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OFFICIAL recognition of vaccina
tion of calves to prevent Bang's

disease has at last been gl ven. For
years, vacclnation has been discour
aged. But now a plan has been for
warded under which vaccination may
be recognized.
Dr . .John R. Mohler. chief of the Fed

eral Bureau of Animal Industry. re
cently outlined the plan to the United
States Live Stock Sanitary Associa
tion. The plan is based on the encour
aging results obtained. in recent years,
from vaccination of calves agatnst the

tion, and at least once a year there- cellosls" for 1 year when allafter. more than 2 years of age g},.;w2. A record of each herd is neces- tive tests.
sary. 7. Payment of indemnity to o'W,3. Calves should be between 4 and 8 of adult cattle that reveal a positmonths old, preferably 6 months. reaction in a test under the vacci4. Age of animal and date of vaccl- procedure, Is a matter that shouldnation should be properly recorded and pend on the circumstances wlthithe identity of each animal properly state.
established. 8. Minor details of a vacclnat5. While revealing a positive titer, plan should be delegated to theno animal in a herd where vaccination operating state and federal offiCiis practiced should be sold except for 9. It must be appreciated thatimmediate slaughter, except upon writ- method by itself may not be applicaten permission by the co-operating to all types of herds. Test-and-sla\!state or bureau officials. tel' method may be best for some he6. A herd under the vaccination plan while vaccinations will be wholly amay be certified as "Herd Free of Bru- quate for others. For some herd___________________________________________________ , combination of the 2 may be best.

Dr. Mohler explains that the v
cine now used in the United States
the result of long search and exp
mentation by the Federal Bureau
Animal Industry for a product t
when properly administered, is safe
well as effective. Calfhood vaccinal'
however, involves close attention to
acting requirements If it is to be
cessful, Dr. Mohler emphasizes,
under no circumstances should the v
cine be used promiscuously by
trained persons.

.

In view of the requirements of so
cities and towns with respect to t
milk supplies, dairymen who seek
vaccination of adult cattle, with
without the vaccination of their calv
should familiarize themselves IV
local ordinances.

Bang�s Vaccination Recognized
disease under f'arrn conditions as well
as experiment stations.
According to the provisions of the

plan, vaccination may be used, as well
as the present test-and-slaughter
method of eradicating the disease, in
states where the proper officials deem
conditions favorable.
As presented by Dr. Mohler, the pla.n

has 9 prtnclpal provisions, as follows:
1. All animals over 6 months old in

a herd under co-operative supervision
should be given the blood agglutina
Lon test berore inaugurating vaccina-

Triple-braced traction bars will not bend or slip.No matter how tough the going, they dig in and
grip. And the space between the bars is scientificallydesigned so that the tread automatically wipes itselfclean. 52 to 89 extra inches of traction bar length,21 % flatter tread and 32 % more tread bar contact
with the ground assure greater traction in all soil
conditions.

The U. S. Department of Agri
ture has announced that corn whic
owned by the Commodity Credit
poration and is stored in steel bins
country warehouses may be purcha
at potnts where it is stored at 65 ce
a bushel or at the local market pric
the price is above 6l;i cents. Cou

. AAA committees wlll work out pi
for the distribution of the corn.
This sales policy covers about

million bushels of corn stored in s
bins at country points and 22 mil'
bushels of corn stored in country w
houses. This is corn of the 1937, 1
and 1939 crops which has been
livered, to the Corporation by farm
in settlement of loans made, under
AAA farm program.

At 110 extra cost, you get all of these extra
performance features, plus continuous
traction bars which provide smoother ridingand a deep, tough, weather-resisting tread
which assures longer wear. Only the FirestoneGround Grip Tire gives you these extra
advantages, because both the Ground Griptread and the Gum-nipped cord body are

patmted.

Acreage G�al Same'
Goal of the AAA for all soll-dep

·ing crops in the United states for 1.
is unchanged from the 270 million
285 million acres established for 1
Again, farmers participating in
Agricultural Conservation Progr
may earn payments for seeding wrt
the farm's soil-depleting acreage
lotments, and for carrying out, s
building practices.
Rate of payment for corn in 1.

will be 9 cents a bushel; wheat 8 ce
a bushel; general crops, including's
soil-depleting crops as oats, barl
grain sorghums, and' rye, for which
special allotments are establish
$1.10 an acre.

Firestone developed the first practical
pneumatic tractor tire and put the farm on
rubber. Therefore, it is only natural that
Firestone should know more about building
tractor tires. When you buy a new tractor or
any wheeled farm implement, insist that it be
equipped with Firestone Ground Grip Tires.
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�__.., 'W1t�ct�tckO��toa,!\�n OD mJ part. ple.Be lend me

o Information about the FheBtone Parm Tire

o �:�n:see':!U���· c:hanginc o.,er mJ' f.rm wagon or
spreader.

o Please demonstrate Fire;stone Grou�d Grip Tire.
witb my own tra.ctor on my own Iarm,

M.ke and model of tractor ,

'

......•..•

Flease demonstrate on ...•...•..• : •..••••.. (date)
Name, •.......................................

�.�!� �'. ". ��r.c.e.t. �.u.����: : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : ;County ..• '

•......•.....••.••• : .... 5•• t•...... B fI

Lislm IIJ tb« Voice 0/ Pi�estone
wilh Richa�d Crooks, MII�ga�tI
Spell'" lind II,. Pj�tslo"e
S,.mP.�ony O�ches/�a 'mde� Ih.
direclion 0/ AlIrtd Wallens'ei,!!MondilY el/,,,inllS, oll,r N. B. c,IUd NelUloril.

Corn Area Designated
Secretary of Agriculture Claude

Wickard has announced the 1941 co

merelal: corn area, consisting of 6
counties' in 15 state's, and a 1941 co

allotment of 37,300,000 acres. The CO
merclal corn area includes all co'unti
which have produced an average of
least 450 bushels of corn to the fa
and 4. bushels of corn an acre of fa
land during the last 10 years. .

Counties 1n Kansas which are 1

eluded in the area are: Anderso
Atchison, Brown, Coffey, Doniph8
Douglas, Franklin, Jackson, Je:ffer�
Jewell, Johnson,' Leavenworth, Ll

Marshall, Miami, Nemaha, Norto
Osage, Phillips, 'Pottawatomie, R

public, Riley, Shawnee, Smith a

Washington. .

The 1941 Kansas corn allotment
1,589,175 acres 'compared to 1,573,2
,a��es last y�ar-an. inctea8� of te

·than··16,OPO:·,EJ,crel!, .: '.:

Firestone Ground Grip Tires give you more

traction, more drawbar pull, more riding
comfort, more years of service for the same

money you would have to pay for ordinary
tractor tires. They save 25% in time
and up to 33 Ys% in fuel over steel-lugged
wheels.

FIRST IN SALES.::
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MODERN trend among Kansas farmers
suggests more wear and tear at the el
bows of shirt sleeves. It is caused by in

reased use of an old-time "implement," the
ommon lead pencil. Ordinary and simple as it
ay be, the pencil is praised by many farm

perators as an important part of their farm
g equipment.
These men point to the fact that present-day
rrning is a complicated business. Problems of
nning a farm are just as important and in

iolved as those which confront bankers, mer
hants and other business men. Bankers and
erchants simplify their problems by careful
ookkeeping, and the same practice is serving
s a valuable guide for "business men in over
Us" who keep accurate farm records.
Right now these farmers are checking over
ieir records of 1940 to determine what crops
nd livestock were most profitable. They are

crutinizing feed costs, production costs, and
bor expenses to find the "fly in the ointment"
n projects that didn't return favorable profits.
his being the start of a new year, they are
lso taking inventory of grain, feed, livestock
nd machinery. They suggest that if you plan
keep records, now is the best time of year
start, because it is the logical time to take
ventory of your farm possessions.

ARM bookkeeping "in Kansas is done under
a variety of different methods, using differ

nt types of farm account books. Probably the
ost thoro and comprehensive farm account
g is done by farmers who are members of
arm Management Associations. At present,
30 farmers, in 51 counties, are co-operating
3 farm and home management associations.
ocated in Southwest, South Central and
ortheast Kansas, these associations are su-

ervised by extension farm accounting experts
ho supply practical management and market
g information in addition to summarizing
he farm records.
Each place is supplied with a farm account
ok and a home account book, in which farm-
rs and their wives can keep a complete record
f the business and of the personal and house
old expenses for the year. The books are well
rganized and arranged so that a minimum of
ime spent on records gives a maximum of in
ormation. At the end of the year, both the
arm and home account books are summarized,

By ROY FBEELAN "

and a complete analysis of each is provided for
the family.
Each association has a fieldman who makes

4 visits to every farm during the year. He gives
attention both to the matter of keeping good
records and to problems of organization and
management. Weekly newsletters are mailed
to all co-operators. These letters contain sug
gestions for keeping accounts, and price trends
of agricultural products. Members in each
county meet from time to time during the year
to exchange ideas about most profitable crops
and methods.

GENERAL value of farm bookkeeping is de
scribed by J. V. Skonberg, who farms in

Osage county. He says, "Records give me con

fidence because I know where I am at all times.
To me, this knowledge is of prime importance
in knowing what moves to make and how far
to go." Lester Frey, Riley county dairyman,
is one who finds the records of valuable as

sistance in filling out income tax reports. This
is of particular value at present because of new
regulations requiring. more complete income
tax reports from farmers.
Along with the bookkeeping, leaders of farm

management associations encourage sound
practices of production and marketing. For in
stance, hog producers are encouraged to raise 2
litters a year from each sow. It is advised that
the pigs be farrowed in March and September
and finished for market in 6 months, to be ready
before the periods of seasonal price slumps.
This plan was adopted by Ralph Hornbaker,

of Stafford county. Until recent years, Mr.
Hornbaker planned for his pigs to come in
April and May because of more favorable
weather conditions. Records show the change
to earlier farrowing has adjusted his former
weakness of having hogs ready for market
when prices were at the lowest mark each year.
Mr. Hornbaker is convinced that accurate book
keeping has been a big help in enabling him
to increase the profits from all phases of his
business during the last few years.

"It is just as important as any of my outside work," says
Ralph Hornboker, of Stafford county, who includes record

keeping as an essential part of his farm duties.
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O. F. McGonigle, of Reno county, has made
exceptionally good use of farm records to in
crease profits from cattle feeding. By an ac
curate check on weights and prices, he has been
able to evaluate his different feeds and pasture
grasses. This has resulted in a better selection
of feeds and a more efficient pasture system on
his place.
Farmers in Western Kansas are learning

from their records that good wintering of high
quality cattle for feeders is more profitable
than roughing common cattle for stockers. In
Cowley county, accurate records kept by Ira
Wilson, one of the leading farmers in that area,
show profits from a diversified farming pro
gram based primarily on alfalfa, wheat, cattle
and hogs.
Early spring lamb production is another

practice that has proved highly profitable on
the record books. Ewe flocks of many farm
management association members had finished
lambing by late November or early in Decem
ber. These lambs will be ready for market
during April and May, well ahead of the time
when lamb prices can normally be expected
to weaken under pressure of heavy market
receipts from other territories. R. H. Rhodes,
of Sedgwick county, A. L. Yost, of Harvey
county, and E. E. Flickner, of McPherson
county, are, among the many good sheepmen
who are guided in their operations by accurate
records of their entire farming business.

SUMMARIES of farm records include an ac

curate analysis of all feeding projects. A
completed analysis shows amount of gain, cost
of gain, profit on gain, and profit or loss from
price changes. Feed produced on the farm is
shown separate from purchased feed, to help
give the farmer a true picture of his farming
business.
In addition to summaries for each individual

place, the farm management associations pre
pare charts and tables to illustrate how each
farmer's costs and returns compare with those
of other members in that area. This service
is valued highly by H. E. Evertson, of Osage
county. He relates, "I like to compare my rec
ords with results of the records kept by others.
This helps me analyze my business, knowing
what changes to make and why."
Three fieldmen for the 3 Kansas Farm Man

agement Associations [Continued on Page 20]

Farm records of his cattle feeding', among'
other things, have paid big dividends for
Ira Wilson, Cowley county. His baoks show
Consistent profitS for diversified farming.

Mr. Ilornbaker's records show increased
profits from early farrowed pigs, like these,
which cc n be sold before the time of sea-

s.mal p:ice declines.
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WE GAVE our son, now 16, my
family name for' a middle
name. He dislikes it very much.

What steps can we take to legally
change it, and to have the new name

on his birth certificate when he needs
it ?-Mrs. M. J. R.
The district court has the author

ity to change the name of persons,
towns and cities within the state. Any
person desiring to change his name

may file a petition in the district
court of the county in which such person may
be a resident, setting forth: first, that the
petitioner has been a bona fide citizen of such
county for at least 1 year prior to the filing of
the petition; second, the cause for which the
change of petitioner's name is sought; third,
the name asked for. And it shall be the duty
of the district court at any term thereof after
the filing of such petition, upon being duly
satisfied by proof in open court, of the truth of
the allegations set forth in the petition, and
there exists proper and reasonable cause for
.changing the name of the petitioner, and that
30 days previous notice of the intended ap
plication' had been given in some newspaper
of general circulation in such county, to order
and direct a change of the name of such pe
titioner, and that an order for that purpose be
made in the journals of such court.

'

There is no provision in the law for changing
the name on the birth certificate. I do, not see
how there could be. The birth certificate is
filled out either by the attending physician or

midwife giving all the particulars required by
the state board of health and filed with the
local registrar of the district in which the birth
occurs. When a certificate of birth of living
child is presented without statement of the
given name, then the local registrar shall make
out and deliver to the informant a special
blank for the supplemental report of the given
name of the child, which shall be filled out as
directed and returned to the registrar as soon

as the child shall be named. The birth certifi
cate is therefore merely a record of what oc
curred on that very important occasion and
could not be changed 16 years afterward, any
more than the date of any other event which
has occurred.

• •

Laws of Inheritance

MARY, the wife, died without will. At the
time of her death she had some property

in her own name and was joint owner with her
husband, John, of other property. If John re

marries, will his second wife get a half share in
all this property?-Sister.
At Mary's death without will, her surviving

husband would inherit half of her property, if
, she had children: if she had no children and

Call on the Sick
BY ED BLAIR,

Spring Hill, Kansas

When you're worn out with parties as each day
you race

And also at night you still keep up the pace;
Your nerves also frazzled almost to the quick,
Just "face about" calmly and call on the sick.

You are going too fast, there is danger ahead
Forgotten perhaps the sweet hours in your bed.
Forgotten also there are needy ones near

Who are struggling, yes struggling, to live and
with fear.

'

Yes, call on the sick where the young or the old '

Lie hopeless perhaps from disease, or the cold,
What a thrill to the helpless to feel that someone
Knows someone does care with each day's rising
's\ln. I· .

By T. A. McNeal

made no will, he would inherit all of her prop
erty. If he married a second wife and died
without will but left children or descendants
of children, his second wife would inherit half
of his property and his children or children'S
children the other half. If he died without will
and without children or descendants of chil
dren, his second wife would inherit all of his
property which, of course, would include the
property he had inherited from his first wife.

• •

Can Wife Collect Wages?

A·DIED leaving a mortgaged farm and sev

eral other debts, besides 3 hospital bills
with 2 operations and funeral expenses. He left
a wife and 3 children, also 2 children by a

former wife. A did not leave a will and his
wife's name is not on the deed. Should the wife
sell the property, would half the money she has
paid on the debts be given to her before the
money is divided? Can she collect wages for
looking after the place? Can she be put in as
administratrix if the 2 older children object?
'-B. M. R.

' ,

';rhere being no will in this case, the estate
would be divided according to the provisions of
our statute regarding the disposal of estates.
His wife would receive one-half of the prop
erty, personal and real, of her deceased hus
band. In addition to that she would be entitled
to the following personal property: (1) The
wearing apparel, family library, pictures,
musical instruments, furniture and household
goods, utensils and implements used in the
home, one automobile, and provisions and fuel
on hand necessary for the support of the
spouse and minor children for 1 year; (2) other
personal property, not exceeding an appraised
value of $750. If the appraised value, above any
liens thereon, of such other personal property
does not amount to $750, the balance shall be
paid in money. If there were debts which were

a legal lien on the estate they should be paid
before division.

She would not be entitled to wages for car
ing for her husband, if that is what you mean.

There might be an administration of the estate
and she might be appointed as the administra
trix and in that event she would be entitled to
whatever fee the probate judge saw fit to allow
her to be paid out of the personal property, or
if there was not enough personal property, the
court might allow a sale of part of the realty.
You say A died leaving a mortgaged farm

and several other debts in addition to the hos

pital bill and the cost of operations. All of this
would amount to a great deal and I doubt very
much whether there is enough property to pay
the expenses.

• •

A Deficiency'Judgment

AHOLDS a mortgage on property owned by
B. If A takes over this property and sells

it for less than the mortgage, can he force B
to sell other land which is clear to finish the
amount still due on the mortgage? If a mort

gage ,is put on this land, before the sale of the
property" would that make a difference ?-A-
Reader.

'

There are only 2 ways in which A could
obtain the right .to sell this property. One
would beby aforeclosure of his mortgage, and
the other would 'be ' with the consent of the

. :nioi-tgagor. He 'might give A.the right tao sell.

the mortgaged property. If he gives
him the right to sell the mortgaged
property, he certainly would not con
sent that he should sell it for less
than the amount of the debt.
If A should obtain a right to sell it

thru foreclosure proceeding we have
on our statutes a law which was in
tended to do away with deficiency
judgments. That is, it gives the judge
trying the case the right to refuse to
confirm the sale unless the property

sells for enough to satisfy the judgment and
court costs. In other words the court may hold
that the property did not sell for a reasonable
price arid then the statute goes on to designate
what is a reasonable price for the land which
is the amount of the judgment, the taxes and
the costs of the action.
So that I would say that in this case, unless

B deliberately consents that it be sold for less
than the amount of the indebtedness, A would
not have a right to do so. The judge would not
likely confirm the sale unless it brought a suf-
ficient sum to cover liabilities.

'
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Old Idea Is Nonsense

IF A FATHE�, now quite old, makes a will in
favor o� his 2 daughters and 2 sons now

living, and one of his daughters passes away
before he does,. will her husband or his ,wife
share in the .will provided the, will has, never
been changed after- her deat-k·? Can the grand
children of those now dead break the will if
they are left nothing? He has been told that
they could unless he leaves each of them $1 in
his will.-M. R.

If this father should will property to either
a son or a daughter without any condition at
tached and this daughter should die before her
father, the share that he intended to go to her
and rio one else would be divided among the
other heirs, that is, it would increase the
amount that would be received both by his wi: e
and his other children.
If, however, his will was so worded that it

left to her and her posterity or legal heirs a

certain share and she should die and the will
should not be changed, then her heirs, if she
had children, would receive her share of the
estate. Or if it descended to her legal heirs, her
children and her husband would share equally
in her estate. The old idea that it is necessary
to give grandchildren a nominal amount of
money, say $1, in order to make a will valid, is
nonsense. There is no such provision in our law
of descents and distribution of estates.
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were holding supplies off the market
and preventing further price declines
at that time. The method of disposal of
these stocks to low income families
does not take away any significant
part of the market for eggs moving in

regular channels. Most of the families
receiving these eggs would not have
the purchasing power to buy eggs in
the regular market. Thus, these stocks
of government-owned eggs are not a

significant price-depressing factor in
the egg market.
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�ss WHAT government does for
and about agriculture in
the coming year will de

pend very much upon what eff�ct
government and other war activi
ties have upon agriculture.
The effect of the war, without

United States entry, upon Amer
ican agriculture has been to
shut off the European market
for American farm products almost entirely ..

That leaves crops which depend upon a for

eign market to take surpluses, in positions
where government aid in some form must be
extended,' and extended in increasingly larger
measure, to the producers of these commod
ities.
The effect of the national defense program,

upon farm products grown for domestic con

sumption only, has been to increase labor's

purchasing power, and thereby the home mar

ket for these farm products. As the flow of
government money into American industrial
plants increases, the purchasing power of the
American workman will be increased, and that
means he and his family will eat more, and buy
more foodstuffs.
As I see the immediate farm problem-and

in the coming months most government actions
will be based on immediate problems, not upon,
long range problems and their solution-it is
to take care of the producers of basic commod
ities on a surplus production basis-wheat, cot
ton, corn and some tobaccos.

• •

What' the administration program will be is
not clear. It is said that President Roosevelt
will recommend that parity payments be con

tinued; it is taken for granted he will recom
mend continuation of. the conservation pay
ments.

.

Considering the speed with which things are

happening in the world, I would not be sur

prised if the Administration decides to sub
stitute government buying of surpluses in
place of extending or increasing the size of
commodity loans on surplus farm products.
Such a program would give the government

immediate and all-the-time control of the sur

pluses-and what this administration wants
is more and more control. Some of these days
this Nation is going to be called upon to supply
foodstuffs for famished Europe; the adminis-
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By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruit and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Peaks Wilson, Pouitry.

What is the price future of flax
Seed 1 ,About when will the highest
price be reached 1-A. L. K., Labette
Co.

Usually the price of flaxseed re

lUains steady to slightly higher during
the Winter and spring months. Despite
the large crop this year, the price of
flaxseed may advance during the next
few months because. of the greatly in-

icreased demand for linseed oil resul t-

ing from the construction of newbuild
ngs.

I notice that the government owned
545 thousand cases of eggs on De
cember 1.\ How does this affect the

egg, ml!-rke� r-w: C., �hawn!e Co.

No
'ou
to
an· ,. .

,

DUring the period the government
\Va8 acc.umulating these stocks, they

tration might get ready for that by having at
its disposal surplus farm commodities that
could be delivered at almost a moment's notice.
If the government does not inaugurate a

buying program, I look for the commodity
loans program to be extended.

• •

The coming year will see general increases
in price levels. These increases will come first
in the things that farmers buy; more slowly in
things farmers have to sell. /

Under the parity price feature of the AAA
-

program, this will result in an increase in
parity prices; under this program, Congress
should provide increased appropriations for
parity payments. I shall work for this increase.

• •

My own program in this session of Congress
will be, as I have stated before: (1) Do every
thing possible to keep the United States out of
Europe's wars; (2) to see that farm income is
increased-increased by government payments
for those commodities .which do not benefit
from increased industrial activity in the United
States.
I do not see how Kansas farmers can hope to

profit from war, whether or not the United
States actually enters the war. I shall bend
every energy to see that the Kansas farmers
are protected against further losses in income.
As you know, I. do not favor "crutches" for
agriculture as a long-time solution of the
farm problem. But for the immediate future
"crutches" must be provided, and I shall try
to see that they are adequate.

• •

Signs of Progress

I HOPE this new year of 1941 will bring all
of my farm friends in Kansas. many fine

things. I feel that you will make progress, de-

spite world conditions., You did
last year. This was quite evident
in every county in the state. From
my visits with you, from your
letters and thru reports in Kan
sas Farmer I know that a tre
mendous amount of thought and
planning and labor have been
concentrated on soil and moisture
conservation. And I say that

wherever you built terraces, dug ponds or made
dams, contour farmed, or whatever you did by
way of conservation, you not only added value
to your own current business, but, as well, you
did something worthwhile toward the future
safety of Kansas agriculture.
The definite turn toward more livestock on

our farms, I believe, is one of the healthiest
signs we could want. The encouraging feed
crops of last year point the way to further live
stock progress in 1941. J. C. Mohler, secretary
of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, re
ports that the yield of feed grains in 1940 was

almost 27 per cent greater than the next largest
production of the last 7 years. This means a

better chance to rebuild good herds and im
prove the herds we already have. This is in
line with better-balanced farming which every
Kansas farm family has reason to respect to
the utmost.
Another matter of keen interest to me is the

wider use of irrigation thruout the state. This
certainly has been good crop insurance for
folks with whom I have talked. Even in the
fertile Kaw Valley, irrigation has proved a

crop saver in many years. Probably this year
will see even more expansion of irrigation, and
it is one thing I believe should be encouraged
in every possible way.
Working toward farm improvement, build

ing up a balanced production, investing in a

famlly-slze farm, developing a father-son part
nership on the farm-these are signs of sound
progress; these are honest, sane things in a

world gone mad. They are as worthy and de
sirable as the good earth that supports them.
These are encouraging things to think about;
substantial things to do in an uncertain period.

:[\Ionth Year
Ago Ago

$14.10 $11.00
6.05 5,60
9.00 8.85
.11 .12
.25 .18
.33 .28
.85% 1.'03
.58" .60*
.39 .44%
.52 .58

15.00 21.00
9.00 9.00

faZl. 1 am wintering some 1,OO-pound
choice heifers and steers and my pro
gram has been to use the deferred
system. However, I am getting con

cel'ned and am thinking about sell

ing them to the other fellow in April.
Your reaction would be appl·eciated.
-So J. C., Montgomery 00.

In my opinion, you will net more

by completing the deferred program.
However, every effort should be made
to have these steers and heifers in
good slaughter finish by early Novem
ber, for it now appears probable that
there will be a relatively heavy move

ment of well finished cattle during the
winter of 1941-1942. An extremely
heavy movement of stockers and feed
·ers to the Corn Belt during the period
July thru October was offset partly by
a sharp reduction in the movement
during November. Despite a probable
increase in slaughter, advancing con

sumer incomes are'expected to -asaure

satisfactory profits from the deferred'
program.

creased in 1941, but the demand during
the year should more than offset in
creased supplies.

I notice a record movement of stock
ers and feeders to the Corn Belt this
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

Will pl'ices of fruits and vegetables quality offered:
be higher in 191,1 ?-;:A. R. D., John- Week
S011 00. Ago

Yes, if crops are normal. With a
Steers, Fed $13.50
Hogs 7.10

sharp rise in consumer purchasing' Lambs 9.50

power in. prospect, producers of fruits Hens,.4 to 5 Lbs. .13

and vegetables may expect their prod- Eggs, Firsts .21

11 Pr d
Butterfat, No.1...... .30

ucts to be taken read y, 0 ucers Wheat. No.2, Hard. . .86%
near Kansas City and other national Corn, No.2, Yellow.. -.59*
defense areas should benefit. parttcu- . Oats. No.2. White.. .37*.

lal'ly. Eariy reports indicate' that acre- Barley ,.,.. .52
Alfalfa, Baled 15.00

ages of most truck crops will -be in-
. Prairie ,...... 9.00

I
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CHANGES
in t hc l�;lllsa�, turkey Industry

are nearly as dramn t ic as the change
from Texas Longhorns (0 modern beef

ca ttle. In both instances, improved type and

production practices have been followed by
st rearnlined marketing met hods.
Old time cattle trails served well enough for

t he rugged, grass-fattened steers that were

driven to market. Likewise selling all turkeys
at the same price to a local buyer might have
been the best possible way at one time. But just
as blocky, short-legged cattle of today are

suited to modern methods of transportation to

market, the present day turkey calls for mar

keting systems that recognize quality. ,

This explains the existence of thriving tur
k ey pools, organized and man-

aged by Kansas farmers and

turkey raisers. The pools fea
ture marketing of turkeys on a

grade basis under the super
vision of an approved govern
ment grader. Instead of all tur

key s selling at the same price,
growers with high-quality tur

keys are paid the premium they
deserve.
It is an important item be

cause the average Kansas tur

key of 1940 is a much better
bird than the average "gobbler"
of a few years ago. Following
the lead of cattlemen, turkey
growers are now producing
shorter-legged. thicker-rneated
birds that are better suited for
the American table. In addition
to the rapidly increasing num

bers of beef-type turkeys, there
is definite improvement in qual
ity of standardbred birds. Much
of this has resulted from an in
tensive program of turkey im

provement carried on by exten
sion workers, breeders and farm
flock owners.

With more Kansans selling
high-quality turkeys each year,
it is little wonder the pools
I:ave met with extreme popularity. This year,
Thanksgiving and Christmas pools were held

by 6 different co-operative associations, with
headquarters at Anthony, Kinsley, Hutchin

son, Page City, Beloit and Sabetha.
At each of these locations, the turkey grow

ers operate for themselves what might be
called a combined market center, packing
house and shipping center. The pools last from
3 to 5 days, and during that time, hundreds
of turkeys are dressed, graded, packed in
cartons and shipped. Each Kansas co-operative
is a member of the statewide association which
is known as the Mid-continent Turkey Market

ing Association. This organization, in turn, is
a member of a national co-operative, called the
Northwestern Turkey Growers' Association,
with headquarters at Salt Lake City. Glen C.
Bidleman, Edwards county turkey breeder, rep
resents Kansas as a director of the Northwest
ern association.
Thru this nationwide organization, the tur

key pools bring other advantages besides that
of selling on a grade basis. Experienced market
men, stationed at key points thruout the na

tion, direct the shipments in such a way that no
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Inside the coolers on

rows ond rows of rocks,
the birds lose their iden

tity so for as ownership
is concerned. Working
with the dressed birds
in this department, at

right, are August Ray

enstein, president of
the association, left,
and Wesley Meade.

Co rcfu lIy arranged in
boxes suited to packing
purposes, the turkeys
are packed in refrigera
tor cars to begin their

trip to the markets.

market is flooded with an over-supply while an

other market is in need of more birds. Dressed
and under refrigeration, turkeys may be held
until the most opportune time of selling, and
thus highest profits are realized.
Allthls results in high prices for each in

dividual turkey grower who sells thru pools,
and it is a factor in strengthening the turkey
market everywhere. All turkey growers in this
extensive organization receive the same price
for birds of the same grade. An advance pay
ment is .made at time of marketing and the
balance is paid later, similar to the plan used
in operation of co-operative creameries thru
out the state.
If you should happen in at one of the Kan

sas turkey pools during operation, you would
find a busy scene. Probably the 2 largest pools
of the state are the ones at Kinsley and Hutch-

Below-Mrs. G. M. Hoffman, who has marketed her
turkeys thru pools from the time the first Kansas

turkey pool was started, receives her check from
Helen Gaume, office secretary. Elmer Thompson,
another prominent turkey producer, waits in line.

After the sticking and scalding, turkeys are

taken by a crew of "pickers" who remove the
feathers for 7 cents Q bird. Mrs. Kenneth
Terry, above, is an experienced picker.
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inson, altho all 6 are extremely active.

A visit to Anthony at the time of

the Christmas pool there, revealed

about 70 persons at work in the pool.
Farmers are assigned certain days to

bring in their turkeys, so .the arrivals

are uniform and no turkeys have a

long wait before being dressed. Upon
entering the pool, each turkey is

marked with a colored ribbon to de

note ownership. This ribbon remains

on the turkey's leg until it is dressed,
graded and weighed, so the owner can

be credited with his exact poundage of

dressed turkeys for certain grades.
Foremost among the jobs 'is that of

,picking. At Anthony, more than 40

persons are employed for this job,
Pickers receive 7 cents a turkey, and

the average helper can pick 4 or 5

birds an hour. Picked birds are in

spected by checkers who make sure the

job is well done. Dressed turkeys move

on to the grading room where an ap
proved grader classes them in one of

3 government grades. Top grade is U.

S. Prime, followed by U. S. Choice and

U. S. Commercial.
Immediately after grading, the

dressed birds are weighed. Then, just
as soon as weights and grades are re

.eorded for respective owners, the birds
lose their identity so far as local own

ership is concerned. U. S. Primes are

packed with U. S. Primes from the
flocks of other owners-they are sold

together and net profits are returned
on the basis of pounds marketed. The
same system is used for birds grading
U. S. Choice and U. S. Commercial.
After a period in the cooler, dressed

birds are packed in special boxes bear
ing the brand Norbest Turkeys. This
brand is used by co-operative pools
thruout the nation who market thru
the Northwestern Turkey Growers'

Association, and Norbest Turkeys have
an enviable reputation with firms han

dling large quantities of dressed birds.
In specially prepared boxes, the

Kansas turkeys are packed uniformly,
In the same manner as Norbest Tur

keys from other areas are packed.
Boxes are designed for fullest utlliza
tlon of space to be shipped by rail or
truck, Most of the dressed birds from
Kansas turkey pools are shipped dl

rectly to central dressed-poultry mar
kets, altho in a few instances pools
Ihave sold direct to large retailing
firms.
Last year 750,000 pounds of dressed

turkeys,were shipped from the 6 Kan
sas pools, and this year the figure was

expected to be more than a million
pounds. The average dressed weight of
Kansas turkeys is about 14 pounds.
Since 1936, when the first dressed tur
,key pools in Kansas were held, there
has been a rapid increase in the per
centage of high-grading birds.

Thanksgiving pools in 1936 ended
with only 25.5 per cent of all turkeys
grading prime, while 48.3 per' cent
'graded prime: in' the Christmas pools
that year. In contrast with this are

figures rromtast, year which show that
61 per cent 'of the turkeys graded
[prime in Thanksgiving pools while 70
per cent were prime in Christmas
pools. By watching their own turkeys
las they are' dressed, graded and

�eighed, Kansas poultrymen are learn
Ing what kind of turkey is required to
grade high and bring a premium price.
At Anthony the pool is managed by

the Grainbelt Poultry Association, a

e

e
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Turkey Management
Breeding stock, equipment for

turkey raising, breeding season,
hatching, brooding, feeding and
growth are a few of the sub
jects discussed in the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion bulletin, No. 200, "Turkey
�anagement." There are many
Interesting illustrations. This
publication will be sent free to
anyone interested, upon request
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
l"armer, Topeka.
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co-operative organtzatton' now' corn- 80n. She, feels that selling hCt,:bird� in exper,ts on this damage. Altho wIleat
posed of turkey gr'o'yv,ers in that area. this. way increases her J?�ofi�s. each 'was wilted to the ground and rendered
President of "thfs'''''gr6up' is 'August year. Similar testimony is offered by u'nfit 'for' heavy pasturing, it is not
Ravenstein, a producer of beef-type Elmer Thompson, of Harper. constdered' the grain crop will be seri
turkeys who farms inKingman county. "I'he .aame oplnion Is found thruout ously hurt by this freeze. Injury .to

Lloyd Doll, Harper county f'arrner and .the state ,among .turkey growers Who winter barley is much more serious.
producer of standard turkeys, is secre- sell their birds thru co-operative-pools. 'The damage is spotted, but in many
tary-treasurer, while Ea,rl Brown, They feel there, is a need of grading areas, barley is given up as lost.

'

farmer and turkey grower o( Barber' .and "systematic, marketing practices Tree damage .is of particular con

county, is assistant secretary-treas- for poultry and poultry products pro- cern, especially in Western areas.
urer. Mrs. Kathryn Meisenheimer, of duced in Kansas. '�, Many farmers mourn the loss of shade
Anthony, is another member of the trees and f'nuit trees which they have
board of directors,

'

I 1 1 watered and nurtured in an attempt
Each director is ,in charge of a de- W leal Damage S 'ig It, to improve their farmsteads. Young

partrnent during turkey, pool days, and' Thruout the state, Kansas people 'Chinese elm trees were hard hit in

according to producers' who sell thru are talking and wondering about ef- many areas. In the fruit-tree classifica
the pool, it is well managed. Mrs. G. M. fects of the severe freeze which turned tion.: reports indicate heaviest damage
Hoffman, of Harper county, has 5' cereal crops: so brown eartyIast fall. to apple and cherry trees. Damage-to
years of experience with turkey pools. ' On a.recent trip, to Southwesterrf coun- -apple trees �as espeCially heavy In-the
This includes both live anddressed ties, Ii Kansas Farmet editor,' sum- lmportant fruit growing areas orthe

turkey pools at Anthony and Hutchln- marized the opinions of farmers and Arkansas river valley.

TWO-CYLINDER engine design!
For seventeen years this exclusive

John Deere feature has been making
tractor history ••• helping more than
a quarter of a million owners of
John Deere tractors to cut their costs
••• to do their work easier, faster,
better.
You need only to talk with John

Deere owners to learn of operating
costs almost unbelievably low. Many
are plowing for as little as 9 cents an

acre for fuel ••• cultivating for 1-1/2
to 2-1/2 cents an acre ••• doing all
their jobs at proportionately low cost.

But the ability to burn the low-cost
fuels successfully and efficiently is

only one advantage of John Deere
two-cylinder engine design. It makes
possible the straight-line transmis
sion with no bevel gears to consume

power ... the belt pulley on the crank
shaft ••• the proper distribution of
weight for better traction in difficult
field conditions • • • the fewer and
heavier parts that last longer ••• the
easy, simple maintenance, much of
which you can do yourself.
Combined with all these outstand

ing mechanical advantages in the
John Deere you have an equally im
pressive array of operating features
an unexcelled view of the work ahead
and on both sides of the tractor at all

times ••• a handy clutch that you can

operate while standing up, sitting
down, or from the ground ••• smooth,
responsive steering • • • foot-con.
trolled differential brakes for short
turns and safe stopping ••• a hydraulic
power lift • • • a roomy platform.
(Self-starter and lights available for
Models "A", "B", and "D".)
Own a John Deere and make your

work easier, cut your costs, save time
and work. Among the nineteen mod.
els in six power sizes, there's one that
will fit your needs to a "T". Ask your
John Deere dealer to arrange a demon.
stration , For more complete informa
tion by mail, use the coupon below.

. Available for John Deere gen
eral purpose tractors is a com

plete line of integral equipment
••• equipment that does a better
job ••• that plants more accurate

ly ••• fertilizes more safely •••
cultivates more thoroughly •••
harvests more efficiently ••• in
short, that does the kind of job
that insures bigger profits.

John Deere. Moline. Illinois. Dept,G·lll.
Tell me more about the advantages of John Deere '

two-cylinder tractors. I have checked the models in
which I'm particularly interested.
o t-Plow "L" OI·2·Plow"H" 0 2·Plow "B"
o 2·3·Plow"A" [13·Plow"G" 0 Orchard Models
o Standard Tread Models for 6eld and belt work

Town ••••..••••••.••••.••••..••.•••••••••••••••••

State ••.....•.•.............. R.F.D.......••••••••••
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to go for the doctor. You must watch Bobby
for me, and baby, too." The phone was out of
order, useless to try; for repair work was now
being done.
The little fellow began to moan as he was

laid tenderly on the snowy counterpane. "Don't
cry now, you'll wake baby." This to the girls,
"I'll hurry." Out to the garage, backing out
their flivver, just a mile to town. "Let me find
the doctor quickly," she was praying still, as
she flew down the road.

Kansas Farmer for January 11, 191,1
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ALWAYS THE SUNRISE
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XWOMAN sang as she worked, arms thrust
deep in a tub of bubbly suds. Her rich
contralto filled the small house, trans

forming by her very song an unlovely task into
a thing of beauty.
A little elbow reached high for her inspec

tion, halted the flow of music.
"Dot hurt, Mamma, little chair faIled."
In swift sympathy, Margaret stooped for

the healing kiss. There was so little time for
caresses. Her energetic brood of 4 small tots,
the oldest 9 years, accounted for that. But
there was much time for love. The story book
devotion John Moore held for his family was
noted by all who knew them.
There was Bobby 9, Cherry 7, sturdy little

Patricia 5, and the youngest not quite 2 years,
who was affectionately nicknamed Little Tunia,
his delicate beauty bearing a kinship with the
dainty petunias Margaret so loved, framed
against the south wall of the low white house
in summer, their ruffled skirts fluttering in the

, soft breeze. They satisfied her very real hun
ger for beauty.
"Next year there'll be more," she mused

leaning against the tub for a minute's rest and
reflection. Experience had taught her that few
landowners were concerned with fences too
flimsy to turn stock. There came to her mind
other flowers she had tried to grow, stately
gladiolus, creamy white with orange throats,
eaten by hogs.
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TENANTS living onmicroscopic wages, could
ill afford to buy fence, however beauty lov- '

ing they might be.
Margaret and John had lived on this neat

little farm about a year, and prospects were
much brighter. The memory of other times
gloomy in retrospect lay quietly, beginning to
fade with the hope of better days toeome.
They had married young in the first year of

the depression without the family aid most
young couples take for granted, and had man

aged very well until the little ones began to ar

rive. John was essentially a farmer, loved the
soil and livestock and they had supplemented
the hired hand's small wage with great vege
table patches, tended almost wholly by Mar
garet herself. John hadn't the time, and any
way, Margaret tossed her head, mentally she

z
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By ZELMA PATTERSON

Illustrated by [ames Hogg

loved it. The deep tan acquired thru hours with
a hoe lasted until the next spring.
Their new boss seemed appreciative of her

husband's faithful, intelligent care of his stock
and, his natural farming ability. There had been
a hint of a future partnership, enough to set
their hopes flaring, for this man bore a reputa
tion for shrewd, but honest, dealings. A man to
tie to, folks said of him.
With these thoughts, baby now in his crib

draining quietly a fresh bottle of Old Jersey's
rich milk, Margaret lifted the basket of wet
clothes and, humming contentedly, started for
the clothesline.

So many things were needed. Dental work;
Bobby's tonsils to be removed-his school work
was beginning to suffer. Eyes lifted to the gen
tly sloping hills, she began a new song of joy
and faith, as she worked. Her song froze on her
lips as a high, frightened scream came to her
ears.

-

"Mamma, hurry, Bobby's hurt! Oh, hurry!"
Margaret's supple body ftew, led on by 2

scared girlish voices, past neat chicken houses,
the granary. The oldest child met her.
"Mamma, he was getting com for our pigeons

and something fell on him."
The old log sheep-bam then. She had always

been afraid for them to play there.
"Oh, don't let him be hurt," she prayed si

lently. Running to the crib she found him, his
small body pinned across the chest and shoul
ders under a fallen log, half covered with com.
Pressure within the crib had caused an old log
to slip. ,

Pushing away com, tugging, straining, she
lifted him free at last, herself exhausted. He
lay so still, unc.onscious. Her terrified thoughts
whispered, "Dear Lord."
"Where's Daddy?"
Her quick question was answered thru tears.

"Over the hill with the sheep."
"Then it's up to us. Hush, children, and lis

ten to me." Walking as swiftly as her fright
weakened legs would allow, "Mother will have

THEIR family doctor was just coming out of
his office as she stopped. Opening the door,

she hailed him. "Accident, Doctor, Bobby's
hurt. Come quickly, please!"
"That so ? Kit's in my car; you follow me."
A good idea that, for his car was faster.

When she slid to a'stop he was already inside.
John was there, too, white, strained. He had
heard the children then. The competent doctor
had the child undressed, probing with gentle
fingers. The huge welt on his shoulder told
where the blow had fallen. "Dislocated shoul
der," this softly, so not to frighten the now
conscious, suffering boy. "No wonder the little
'man fainted." A deft manipulation, a sharp cry
of pain, and he lay quietly spent, most of the
pain obviously gone. Then, liniment and band
ages. "Young man, you'll soon be good as new.
No broken, bones, no internal injuries indi
cated." With a gentle pat and a "Keep him
quiet, I'll see him again," the kindest of all pub
lic benefactors, the country doctor, took his
leave.

Some time later when Bobby's wants were at
tended to and he was lying sl�ping somewhat
fitfully, Margaret' sank down to rest. A ftare
of thankfulness that matters had not been
worse, ftuttered thru her entire being. She felt
relieved at last.

,

Sitting there the little girls' voices reached
her from the comer of the sitting room where
their playthings were kept.
To her whispered, "Sh-h,' Cherry spoke up

softly but in argumentative tone, "Ma1llD;1a, the
sun does, too, always rise, -doesn't it 1 Even
when it's cloudy 1"
After a second the answer came quite firmly,

"Yes, my lady, there's always the sunrise,
somewhere above the clouds!"

I
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Running to. the crib. Margaret found Bobby, his small body pinned across the chest by a log.
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You've heard about the tall corn that grows in
Kansas? Here's a photo of some of it - on Ralph
Priest's place, near Sabetha (you can see Priest him
self in among the stalks). "Some of this corn will
make 60 bushels an acre," he told me.

If I'd dropped in on Mr. Priest 10 years ago I'd
have found him raising beef cattle. But since then

Ralph has switched to dairying. He explains it this
way: "When feed was scarce and high, I found it
took about the same number of pounds of feed to

make a pound of butterfat as it did a pound of bee£
Well, beef at that time was selling around ten cents

a pound and butterfat was bringing thirty cents a

pound. So I switched to butterfat, and nowadays I'm
delivering about 40 gallons of cream weekly to the

creamery" (the Nemaha Cooperative Creamery Asso
ciation, of which Ralph Priest is a charter member).

-YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

HOW RALPH PRIEST OF ID\NSAS

J�NOWS RIS FARM INCOME

� cC'VT: Would you believe
it," Ralph Priest said

to me, "I'm getting to be a pretty good
businessman - I know exactly what my
income is every year now. You see, I be
long to a dairy herd improvement asso

ciation sponsored by our state college.
"The association sends a cow tester to

my farm every month. He tests each cow

for butterfat production and helps me

keep records. I can tell in aminutewhether
a cow is making or losing money for me.
"In addition to that, this association ex

pert helps me keep track of all my other
farm operations. Every time I buy or sell
the deal goes down inmy farm record book
to be balanced up at the end of the month..
"First of the year we make a complete

. inventory of the farm, placing a value on

.

every item - stock, machinery, feed on

hand, and so forth. And at the end of the
year we go over all the figures - includ

ing my crop acreages and yields - and
estimate my farm income exactly.
"I've learned in the dairy business that

you have to produce high quality cream

to come out on top. It takes good cream

to earn the premium butter prices our

creamery co-op receives.
"One of the things I like about Safeway

is that they stand for quality. For instance,
the Safeway in Sabetha takes only the best

quality butter from our creamery. When
I sell eggs or .garden produce to Safeway
they take my finest, paying the going price
or better. I'd say Safeway cooperates with
farmers a hundred per cent."

THE SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

!'II bet you never saw two finer-looking young
uns than these two Priest youngsters - Marjorie,

: 1�, and Kenneth, 16. Both play in the Sabetha
lilgh School band. Kenneth has two Future Farmer
projects, does most of the milking, and often drives
a six-horse team disking up the land

,

This is Keith Eno,
manager of the Safeway
store in Sabetha - he
has the Priest family as

regular customers. One
year when Mr. Priest
was stuck with a big
pumpkin crop he put
his problem up to

Safeway. "They bought
my whole crop," he
told me. "I got a fair
price and my pump
kins were sold at a rea

sonable price, too -

everybody benefited"

A believer in cr�p rotation andplentyofgood�asture? Ralph Pr�est had his 157 acres. plantedIike this when 1 lOterviewed him: 17 acres in�lf�lfa (hay�; 14 acres in red clover; 19 acres10 oat� (gram) ; 18 acres in wheat (grain) . 35

;cres 10 .com (grain and silage); 5 acre� in
org� (silage); 12 acres in sweet dover· theremamder of acreage in blue grass pasture:My census of livestock on the Priest farmshowed the followin�: 14 fine Holstein milkin

co,,:,s whose cream IS sold; 100 head of ho �which are fe? on skim milk and finished on cofnor other grams; 125 chickens whose eggs are acash crop; 6 head of work horses _ ..

1 haveenough feed for them and they add grearl tomy manure supply," says Mr. Priese y
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.�f' Most �f fiuible You Can Make
-
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RESOLUTIONS for health are the
most profitable of any that you

can make; especially if still in youth
or middle age. Resolutions for good
health made and kept in 1941, when

perhaps you scarcely feel their need.
will be paying you handsome dividends
in '51, '61, perhaps '71 and '81. Every
year that you add to your span brings
you nearer to the place where life's

happiness is of light tenure unless ver
tical health, the kind that allows you
to be up anl vigorous, goes with it.
Some resolutions are of no value un

less rigidly and scrupulously observed.
But the very act of making health reso

lutions is a mental uplift, and their

operation, even in small degree, is all
to the good.
Here are a fewResolutions fOI' Health

that will appeal to your good sense:

"I will not be unduly influenced by rec
ommendations that come from outside
sources soliciting me to buy medicines
and devices for self cure of ailments
that may be imaginary."
"I will read authoritative health arti

cles and study to know something about
the human body and its functions."

"
'

,',

By
CHARl,ES H.

LERR1GO,
M: D.

i ..

"I will seek a family medical adviser
who is competent, wise and honest,"
I imagine some of you shaking your
heads and asking where such a doctor
is to be found. You will have to do some

searching and perhaps go beyond your
home town, yet I suspect that he lives
within a few miles of you. Among rec

ognized medical practitioners about 50
per cent could qualify. It is worth a

systematic search. I urge that your
searching be done now, not deferred
until emergency calls,
The 2 big principles already named

covel' resolutions that will do much to

bring health safety to your family. Let
me cap them by 5 first-class resolu
tions for personal health:
I will sleep 8 hours every night-in

fresh air.
I will observe a regular hour each

day to clear the bowels.
I will drink sufficient water and eat

some green vegetables every day.
I will moderate indulgence in sweets

and make wise selection of meats.
I will find out my "weight for health"

and stay within easy reach of it.

Curing Ingrown Toenails
What causes Ingrown toenails, and could

It be cured without an operation ?-F. W.

Ingrowing toenails usually mean

that you have worn shoes or stockings
that cramp the feet, but sometimes they
are due to weak arches. One remedy
is to give plenty of room both in shoes
and stocklngs. If the tissue around the
nail is tender and has proud flesh, ap
ply powdered burnt alum. Soak the
foot for a long time in hot water. Use
a safety razor blade to scrape the
whole upper surface of the nail until
it is thin as parchment. Cut a V-shape
wedge in the middle of the surplus
growth of nail; otherwise trim the
nail straight across and keep it that
way. It will soon grow out.

AIM TRUE. aU
.th Genuine Farm

WI -

d Equipmentpower un

SPRING work seems a long way off
right now. But we must remember

that much oj next year's success will be
assured by wise' decisions made in the
very nearfnture!
Take your own case, tot example.

Are you equipped to get the most out

ofyour acres, for your own benefit and
for the good ofyour family?Or do you
need a new all-purpose tractor, a new
farm machine or two?
Formore than 17 years, farming suc

cess has been closely (linked to the
FarmallSystem ojFarming. Today, four

sleek, streamlined beauties offer you a

choice ofgenuine Farmall power-they
bring you the perfect balanceofpower,
equipment, and acreage.
Farmalls have been hard' to get all

year. Give thought to your Spring
needs. Play safe-order your new
Farmall now, for delivery when you
need it. The International Harvester
dealer will explain the advantages of
"Lift-All" and "Culti-Vision," and he
will demonstrate on request.
'INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 Hortl! Mlchl••n Avenue ChlcaEo, illinois
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It Is Curable
What are the symptoms of bronchial ca

tarrh? Is there any permanent cure in this
climate 'I Are bronchial catarrh and tubercu.
losis the same? Is this disease contagious?
-0. G.

The chief symptoms of bronchial ca.
tarrh are a rather loose cough and ex.

pectoration of glairy mucus. The dis.
ease is not contagious and is curable,
but not easily. Altho bronchial catarrh
is not tuberculosis, many cases of tu
berculosis are allowed to masquerade
under that name. Some doctors who
dislike to "scare their patients" are

foolish enough to diagnose bronchial
catarrh when they should flay tubercu
losis. This is a very dangerous error

because it allows the patient to pass
the early stage of tuberculosis, which
is the curable stage, without realizing
the nature of the trouble.

Resume Work Slowly
How long should a person who has had

Influenza stay in bed? What can be taken
as a tonic when getting over It?-R. R.

f'The person who stays in bed a suffi-l
cient length of time after an attack ofl
influenza will need no other tonic tha�nourishing food. It is a serious mistak�to think that one can get out and bacld
to regular work sooner by whipping u�
one's forces with a tonic. After in-'
fiuenza the patient should stay in bedl
until all fever is gone and until he be-'
gins to feel the buoyancy that indi
cates that the influenza polson is con

quered. He should take up work again
cautiously.

Cataracts Easily Removed
Please tell me what Is a cataract. Can it

be cured by medicine? If an operation is
done, Is it serious?-M. R. C. .

Cataract is a coridttton in which the
lens of the eye becomes opaque and no

longer re11ects light. Many attempts:
have been made to cure cataracts by
medicine but without marked success.

The operation for cataract is simple.
It does not even require a general
anesthetic. ...!'fter the lens is removed
the patient is fitted with proper glasses,
and usually gets excellent results.

Grin and Bear Bowlegs
Can you tell me an exercise that will

straighten one's legs when they are knock
Imeed? The Inside of my legs from my knee
down isn't full III,e the outside. Is there
anything to rub on that will build them up '/
-Bess.

In this day of short dresses the
knock-kneed or bowlegged gIrl is' in
hard luck. There is little improvement
possible after babyhood. In cases so

cxaggerated as to amount to real de
formity surgical treatment will help,
but the average patient simply has to
grin and bear it.

1/ you wish (J medical question answered. en
d"". a 3-cent stamped, sel/.addreued envelope
lII;tl& your question. to Dr. C, H. Lerrigo, Kansas
rormer, Topeka, Kansas.

ANOTHER

AUTHOR

AIDED

Another farm writer helped on

her way is Zelma Patterson,
author of the inspirational
story, "Always the Sunrise."
Kansas' Parmer is pleased to

publish her first story. Mrs.
Patterson is Scotch-Irish, 27
years old, mother of 4 dark
eyed children. Ambition is to
be a mother, not just a par
ent. "I love the country and
am espetiolly proud of the
form youth of today," says
Mrs. Patterson. "They should
make successful future farm
ers." Her story appears on

page 8 of this 'issue.
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Scholarships to Two
.

A PPER 4-H Club Scholarships for
:1940 have been awarded to Helen

ft. Garden City. Finney' county, and
es Shaver, Goodland, Sherman'

n ty. The announcement has just
n made by M. H. Coe, state club

del'.
sell year, Senator Arthur Capper,
u Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze,
es $150 each to the outstanding boy
outstanding girl in Kansas 4-H

b work for the furtherance of their

ege educations.
I am sure that both Helen Craft

James Shaver will prove to be a

1 credit to the honor made possible
Senator Capper," Mr. Coe stated.
e said further, "This year we. are

ased that our winners come from

had
iken
R. t.
uffi-l
k o�
ha�
:ak�
lacld
ruJi�

. �,
in-

bed]
be-'
ndi-

len Craft is the homemaker for a family
of S"in' Finney county.

nties which have not had these
larships before, The Winners are

ry fine young people who will truly
reciate the help that this scholar
award will give to them."
elen Craft is 18 years old and has

.

enrolled in 4-H Club work for the
8 years .. She has been an outstand
junior leader for 4 years. Helen is
emaker for a. family of 5. Her
her died some years ago and since
Helen has kept house and cared

the other members of the family,
des going to school.
he has been outstanding in county
vities and In home economic proj
· She has completed 26 projects in
.8 years of club work. She was state
e economics champion in 1939 and
ived a trip to the National 4-H
Congress. Last year she was a
bel' of the state dairy foods dem
ration team which competed at

Leases
The selection of a farm, 01'

acts regarding farm leases,
ay soon be the concern ofmany
al'lners. The Agricultural Ex
el'iment Station or U. S. D. A.
Ulletins listed below, have been
elected with the idea of help
ng Kansas farmers with these
rOblems:
o. K221-Fiu-m. Leases in Kan

o

sas.
'0. K251-Types of Farming in

Kansas.
o. 1088--Selecting a Farm.
o. 1164-The Farm Lease Con
tract.

o. 1553�Planning and Record
ing Family Expenditures.

·

o. 1564-Farm Budgeting.
, Kansas FarmerBulletin Serv-
Ceo Topeka, will be glad to send'
°U a free copy of any of these
Ulletlns upon' ·request. Please

· fcler by number, and print youraOle and address..
-

James Shaver has completed 25 4- H Club
projects in Sherman county.

the National Dairy Show. She was

county style revue champion last year.
James Shaver has been a 4-H Club

member for 11 years and has completed
3. years of junior leadership work. He
has assisted in his club by supervising
sheep projects, coaching demonstra-

tion and judging teams. He has com

pleted 25 projects and entered 12 judg
ing contests and has been on 4 demon
stratton teams. He represented his

county in state competition in the best

groomed boy contest and was president
of a model meeting group which was

awarded a blue ribbon in state com

petition at the State 4-H Round-Up
in 1940.

Percherons Go 011 Record
According to word received from

the Percheron Horse Association, Chi
cago, some 2,759 Percherons were re

corded during the year just ended, 836
being stallions and 1,923 mares. Kan
sas stood sixth in the entire nation
with a recording of 154 colts, and stood
eighth in number of transfers, the total
being 148. Kansas also stood eighth in
number of new members joining the

association, the number being 12.
H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, was high

point man for the state, recording 9
colts. Only 4 other members thruout the
United States recorded a higher num
ber. Eshelman also bought 11 horses

during the year and sold nine.

Leading Shorthorn State
At the year's end Kansas ranked

fourth among all the states of the na

tion in number of new members in the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion, Chicago, according to H. J. Gram-

lich, secretary of the organization.
Kansas had 68 new members. which

is a record bettered only by Illinois.
Iowa and Indiana. Following' Kansas
in the high 10 states are Texas, Ohio.
Minnesota, Missouri, Michigan and
Oklahoma. During the year, 903 new

members affiliated with the associa

tion, which is a 22 per cent increase
over even the very good 1939. The

Shorthorn Association. in fact, experi
enced the largest volume of business
in over a decade. In 1940 revenue from

recordings and transfers, Kansas was

also fourth.

Wheat Insurance Pays Off
Wheat crop insurance was worth

while to nearly 25,000 Kansas wheat

growers last year, according to an

nouncement recently from Leroy K.

Smith, manager of FCIC.
Smith reports that 60,506 Kansas

growers took wheat Insurance con

tracts. They paid in premiums 3.979.-
480 bushels of wheat. Indemnities paid
on crop losses in Kansas, largely due to

abandonment, totaled 8,235,776 bush
els to 24,838 growers awarded indem
nities. For the nation, the FCIC paid
out 22 million bushels in indemnltiea,
collected only 15 million bushels in

premiums. The heavy payments were

in 4 states, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas
and Oklahoma; in 22 other states the

premiums collected were larger than
the indemnities paid.

NO CLUTCH!
'I

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE*
*Optional at extra coat

ELIMINATES CLUTCH, CLUTCH PEDAL AND MAN
UAL GEAR SHIFTING � •• SAVES MONEY ON GAS!

.N0W Oldsmobile offers the sen-

sational Hydra-Matic Drive in
six new series of Oldsmobiles for
1941"":"'three Sixes and three Eights
-including a 100 H. P. Six and

110 H. P. Eight in the low-price
field. No clutch' No shift! Sen
sational new performance! In
creased safety! More economical

to operate! Try Hydra-Matic now!

�.sOLDSMOBILE
-0 LD·S-M O'B I L E

Abll.ne R & R Oldsm.blle Co.
Agrl,ola Mr. H. E. Robbin.
Alta Vlst•.... J. R. C.oper Motor C••
Anthony ....••••••• Swln.on Motor CG.
Arkan,a. Clty ......... H.lt Motor C••
A.hland ...••••.... Mr. Donnls Welkal
Atehlson .0.0 •• Dave Condon Motor Co.
Atwood ...•••••••... Denny Motor Co.
Augusta ...•.••. Fowler Super Serylee .

Baxtor Spring. -

•..
'

... Pruitt Motor Co.
Bollovillo E. C.·Lyn,h Mot.r Co.
B.lolt Burk. & R...

=��rl�:r.n·::.T 0: i�"::'I! =:l:� g::
Bu.ht.n Gr.th Mot.r Co.
Caldwoll' Motor � In. Gar.ge
Chanut••• .:•••..•.... Ward M.tor Co.
Chon.y ...••••Wor... Wulf M.t.r Co.

gr�r.7r��0. ::Vaj,n!'::=��.����I"'�I�:
g�V;;":� :::::::::: G;':'�':: iu�°"J��
g:I:�.to;.··::::::::::�'�M�o�°t;'.�;-,
C•• ,ordlal •.•CltlltI· Cou.ty FIn.... Co ••

.
C...nc�1 GrovI • 0', • ," � M.II!�· Motor Ct.
Dowlts ..•.'

•••..Stithr S·rviee Stations
�Ido;.do� ••.• ·.:w... ,0Y, lIIi,,?: lIIoto. ;Co,,, .

Elkhart Mun,y & Son. Motor Co.
EIII, O·Loughlln Motor Salo.
EII.worth Mr. Joe Jollnek
Emp.rla Davl.·Chlld M.tor Co.
Erlo Mr. R.y Ew.n
Eur.ka K.I.oly M.tor Co.
Florenee ••••••••••••.... Vera Walton
F.rt Scott Park. Motor Co.
Fr.donl•... Frod••I. Implomont Sto..
Gardon Clty N.I•• Motor Co.
GarnlH" ••••••••••••.... Fa'Mkel & Son
Go.dl.nd _ Koppol M.tor Co.

. Gro.t Bond Davll.Chlld Motor Co.
Gr.on.bur Swl.h.. Motor Co.
H.y O·Lou.hll. Motor S.I••
H.rlngt.n .. ; Do.1 M.tor C.�

�

H I.w.tha Storn. Auto C••

�:�f.:o�. .:��I.'���.o�.�;I.IO{;:t":' g::-
Hoxl.· Burkopll. M.tor C••
Hutchl ••••••.• ;D Chlld lIIotor Co.
hid.pond.n•••••O,."al L. Cox M.tor C••
lola !lyrut Motor Co.
Ju.,tlon Olty.B4ihlllotl.m••• Motor C••
K•••u CItY' �

·

...D.vl. Mfler' Co..
K�IIY H..,erkalW, ·Gar••••

(Elilll'e..; Corilln.l .

'

..�,�gl'1�. ! ... , ., .. � .. E; H�b.o.,& 'So�:

Kinsley ...... Lloyd Britton Motor Co.
Kiowa ••••.... Mr. Paul E. Holmstrom
La Crosse ••• Howard Cullen Motor Co,
L.r.od Kirby Motor C •.
Lawrence ••••••.... M. F. Hudson Co.

t::�r.n.����e;'; 'k:�����:rlh s�:�,� g::
L1b.ral Doll Motor Co.
Li ndlbor. • ••• Rivtrs.ide Super Service
Lorralno ••••••.••... M.llhagon & S.n
Lyndon WIIII.m. & Tltlany
Lyon J. E. Joh••to. Motor CD.
M.nh.tta•••••.•• Ma.hatta. Mtra. Co •

Mary.vlll Vorn Leup.ld Motor Co.
M,Phors Mr. Frod D. Cook
M.ad•. , D.II Motor Co.
Modlclne L.d Lodg. Motor Co.
MI••e.l•• · H.rrl. Chovr.lot C••
Neodelha ••••••.... HArts Tire Servlte
N... City ...... Mr. Goor.o P. Lobn••
Nowton •••McD.nlel-Glr.dt Motor Co.
Nort �'.. Brook. Motor Co.
Oborll ;.: Ob.rlln Motor C••
Ol.tha· Su.dby. & M.lto.
O.be Suttir Servl.. Shothi•.

��'�•. ;::::::::.' -::����'::, ::I:f g::
��.on �e.t Sid. Mot�r Co.

Pittsburg .. The Berry·Wllbert Mtr. &
Servo en,

Pratt ••...•....•.. Swlnson Motor Co,
Runell Walizer Motor Co.
Sabetha .•. Ewing Tire &. Accessory Co.
Saint John •...•..•.. 1ohn50n Sales en.
St. Marys .. St. MarY's SinclAir Station
Sallna ....•.... Davis·Chlid Motnr en.
Seandla ..••••.•... Andersnn's GarilH
Scott City .•••.. Westflrn Hardware &.

Supply Co.
Sedan ••••••••••••.Wflbher Motor Co.
Seneca •• ; •••••••• Vic's Super aervtee
Stockton .••••.•.•... Tripp Motor en.
Strant City •.•.•. Skelly Super Sflrvir.e
Topek••••••••••••. Jack FrOllt Mntof.!\
Ulylsel ••••••••••.•.• Nolan Mfltftr Co.
V.lloy Con tor .•••. Valley C.ntor Auto

Servlr.1
Valloy Fall Mr. H. D. Wyatt
Wakeeney Jambon Motor Sflrvle.
Wamego •.•••••..... Olylor Motor Ceo
W ••hln.ton ...... HI ....b.tham Go....
Wellington ••Sumner County Molor CG.
WI.hlt J. Ar,h Bull•.

'

'.0.
WiI.o S.uth Sid. Gar...
WI.nold :Jock L••• Motor Cn.
Yalet t;:enter ��p, �r.ol�eft �arl"
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UMore Things Pay Well
When Good FENCES Help"

..

A�onl1, 106 similar farms in this
section, states Mr. Brunstad, "my
net income ranks with the top, Rating
better than average in SEVERAL
things does it. And I was a lot better
set to go on with this program, some

years ago, as soon as I had several
more fields fenced stock-tight with
good woven wire,"

New 1941
B,ook, mailed
Free, gives
details for successful raismg of

pullets. How to save up to 1fa to lh
on Feed cost, yet raise big, healthy
birds with sound bodies, sturdy
growth, strong bones, good diges
tion, and a fine coat of feathers. A

gold mine of information, FREEl
For Your Fre. Copy Send Name and Address To'

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT.A-8 ,CHICAGO

Better, faster, cheaper feed grinding
'that's what you get with a Papec. Larger
cylinder, 30% to 50% more screen area,
,bigger pulley, heat-treated hammers,
auger-fed blower, no suction elbow to clog,
'no knives to sharpen" no burrs to break.
Guaranteed to outgrind any other mill in
'same power class. Send postal or name-on
margin of this ad for interesting free
booklet and name of nearest dealer.

Papec Machine Co.,
.241 N. Main St., Shortsville, N. Y.

pAP,E,e,
N A M MER 'M I L 1:5

DAMAGED TREES
Should Not Be Pruned This Winter

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

MANY adjustments will have to be

made by the fruit growers of this
state to meet a new and unprecedented
situation caused by the sudden freeze
of November 11. Just how serious the

damage is, it is impossible to estimate
at this time.
Dr. William F. Pickett, head of the

department of horticulture, Kansas
State College, and William G, Arnstein,
extension horticulturist, were in Don

iphan county recently conducting the
annual orchard school. Many fruit
trees were examined at that time by
the specialists and local orchard men.

It was the opinion of the college men

that it would be best to do no pruning
this winter. They recommended also
that no trees be pulled for the sole
reason that they looked dead. Trees
that appear lifeless now may become
active in the spring, it was pointed out
by the 2 specialists.Cet Set ••• with RED BRAND!

Boost YOUR income - with more
woven wire fence lines to help you.
Buy RED BRAND fence. It's "Gal- Mr. Amstein has examined trees in
vannealed:: copper - bearing, Time -

every important fruit district in the
Tested. Gives you extra years of
stock-tight service. Look for the

state and has found severe injury thru-
"TOP WIRE PAINTED RED." out, except in the extreme southern

For REASONS why some farms make
part of the south tier of counties. Sour

more money than others, WRITE ... '
cherries and peach�s are more severely
damaged than apples. The extent of

KE;YSTONE STEEL Be WIRE CO. the injury varies in different orchards
2118 Ind�.trial St.. Peoria, III. and varies also with age and variety.
* Accordmg to Extension Service Business E i ti f t b h d
Report of 9 Midwestern Agricultural C II

xam na Ion 0 ou er ranc es an

E'
" 0, ege�. ,

young twig growth Is not sufficlent to

:J 1,! -, -3, '1'1
.

.f?!ffI� gtve » true conception of the injury.

___ !._,!: _'_' ��� The main trunk and scaffold branches Raspberries May Replace
__---.,. -"",_'.;..'.;..'o"""""_;:;'-;;'""..;;...;'."".' should be examined, On these, inj,�r..y ..

will be found 'to be more severe on- the ;J;Jlapk raspberries yield annual prof-
.northaide of the tree. Areas in crotch 'Us in, those patches were Anthracnose

angles often appear worse than the, ',�s controlled by early spring fungicide
adjacent branches. '

.. ',�,�;t:,:"spr.aYB. The; new Boyaenberry is cau-

Orchardists will be able to salvage ttously ,being tried by more growers

many of their trees after they bud out. here each year. Grapes can always be

in the spring. They should be allowed depended on for good crops and each

to bud out where they will, and then year sees new and larger vineyards
, later should be cut back to this point. planted. Dame Rumor has it that on

If the new shoot comes out above the a frliit farm west of 'I'roy, 40 acres will

.potnt where the tree was budded or be put into grapes by making succes

grafted the resulting tree will be of sive plantings for the next 3 or 4 years.
the .same variety as the original, but It. is understood that a tomato cannery

if the new growth starts below this Will be located here next summer, and

"point the resulting tree will be of no if so, a larger acreage than usual will

'value. A plentiful supply of moisture be devoted to this crop.

.thruout this winter and early spring Tobacco growing is a comparatively
will be an important factor in the re- ne'V industry in this section and each

vival of these injured trees, The loss year more and more farmers go in for

of some of the old orchards is not so it. The soil and climatic conditions are

much to be regretted asds the de- ideal and those farmers who have lm

struction of the large acreage of young ported experienced tobacco men to put
trees. Many of these old trees should in and tend their crops have made

have been pulled anyway, as they were money. St. Joseph, Mo., has recently
no longer profitable and also helped to become a good soybean market and

increase the codling moth menace to this, undoubtedly, will be an incentive

the whole crop. ,to an increased acreage in this crop.
There is an opportunity for greater
profits in the production of clover and
alfalfa seed. Orchard ,lands in many
cases will, be profitably planted in hy�

.

brid corn. .

..

"

Injury All Over state

Crab Stock Hardiest

At the recent Doniphan county or

chard school, Mr. Amstein made some

timely suggestions in regard to reset

ting with trees propagated on hardy,
intermediate stocks such as Virginia
crab and Hibernal crab. A great deal of
experimental work along this line has
been done in Iowa over a period of
years and was explained by Dr. S. W.
Edgecombe, extension horticulturist,
Iowa State College, at the Kansas City
meeting of the Kansas State Horticul
tural SOCiety in December. According
to Doctor Edgecombe, observations
have been made and data kept on 'cer
tain Iowa orchards that have been set
with permanent trees, limb-grafted on

Hibernal and Virginia stock, and filler
trees on thefr own trunks. These ob
servations have led to the conclusion'
that the trees top-worked on hardy
stocks suffered much less winter in
jury than varieties growing' on their
own stems.
The intermediate stock trees are,

produced 'by grafting or budding a.

hardy stock onto a piece root. These
grafted or budded trees are grown in
the nursery, until, they are 2-year�6ids.

When the trees are planted in the or

chard they are cut back and the final

operation is to limb-bud them to the
desired varieties the first or second
season in the orchard. Besides resist
ance to winter injury other advantages
are claimed for top-worked trees on

hardy stocks. They are longer lived,
more resistant to drouth, more pro
ductive, extremely uniform in height,
width and type of growth, more capa
ble of supporting heavy loads of fruit
without breakage.

strawberries Profitable

No doubt some of the damaged or

chards in this county will be reset, but
not all of them. Due to the constantly
increasing expense of producing a

clean crop of apples and curtailment of
demand, apple production is no longer
the prontable industry. it once was, It
will be to the advantage of those who
wish to remain in the' game if much
of the acreage now in orchard were

diverted to other crops. Orchardists

casting about fOr replacement crops
have a wide variety from which to
choose. Strawi;>erries, year in and year
out, have long been a money-making
crop in Northeast Kansas. Profitable
varleties are Howard, or Premier, Paul
-Jones, and Blakemore. Fairfax and
Dorset are comparatively new varie
ties less extensively planted in this
section of the country.

Speaker's Ship Wrecked
'1;'he war has reached across

the ocean to Kansas. Dr. George
Catlin, eminent English political
scientist and former member of
Parliament, who was to speak
at the State Board of Agricul
ture meeting this week was. not
able to be present because his
ship was torpedoed. Secretary
J. C. Mohler received the follow
ing London cable: "Owing. mis
hap shipwreck Western Prince

greatly regret physically impos
sible sJ,leak Topeka. Sorry in
convenience. Perhaps next year.
Cordial wishes convention. Cat
lin." Dr. Catlin was visitlng pro
feasor at the University Of Kan-,
sas City. He-had gOM back to
England, but had planned to re

tUJ11 in time for the convention.

Meats Home-Cured with

ot/) /lICKOKY
!JI()KIIJ ,fAt!

Aladdin
Light is
NOT.

expensive L.<:=.....c::::.:..::::::::!!!!!!!!.:::=;'"
$J!'! allowedftr��x.l.arn
You. Aladdin deale� wlU deduct $1 from the
r-rice 01 any new Aladdin, II you tu ..... ln·." old
lamp. You'll love the abundant w'hfte light of

�'
Aladdin. Uneurnasscd by electricity Icreteedt..
ness and quality. Find Dub how easily anel Icheaply Aladdins can be converted to' electric
use. Don't putofl having modern white Ught.
Eye! are too prectoua to Itrain by· reading,
Itudying, sewing with dim yellow light; 'Too �

often this leads to impaired vision, expensive
treatments. glasses, etc, Aladdin III econom«
teal too. Bums SO houre on a single gaUoD'of
kerooenc. Uoes only 6% all and 94% nlr.

Don't miss special oHer
Dig up an old lamp and get the

, benelit 01 this liberal $1 trade In.
Don't wait. Folder 01 the beautiful
new Aladdin Larnpa and Shades
IIladl), mailed FREE on request.
ManU. LampCompany, Chlcallo,IU.
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Shepherds Study Lambs

IT
ANSAS sheepmen are going to

'- school this month, In 19 different
district sheep and wool production and

marketIng schools, farm flock owners

are tearntngnew racta about sheep rais
ing. According to C. G. Elling, veteran
sheepman and extension specialist, the
program at these schools is designed
to give information about every phase
of producing and marketing sheep'.
MI'. Elling explains there is intense

in terest in the sheep schools, because.

lele
the
) it
lent

wa.

C. G. Elling is the extension speciolist in
chorge of the series of sheep meetings

which are being he Ie! in the state.

of the increasing popularity of sheep
and lambs on Kansas farms, He points
out that during the summer, between
20.000 and 30,.000 range ewes were

shipped into this state for the produc
tion of Kansas Milk-Fed lambs, Activ
ities of this kind are rapidly boosting
the income from Kansas farms and are
increasing the number of lambs from
Kansas farms that are marketed at
central markets each year.
As usual, one feature of the annual

schools will be to give practical infor
Illation for home use of lamb and mut
ton. A meat-cutting expert will dem
onstrate how to prepare lamb shoul
der. Because of its bony structure, this
pa It of tbe lamb carcass has never

been popular at meat markets. How
ever, if prepared properly it can be
made one of the choice parts of the
carcass.
Each meeting will feature a discus

sion of sheep raising in that area and
a discussion of the state-wide lamb
prOdUction program. Special speakers
wtu discuss marketing, wool, produc
tion problems, and other topics. At
each district school there will be a spe
cial luncheon for sheep producers.
These luncheons will feature Kansas
Milk-Fed lamb as a part of the menu,
to show the quality of this delicacy
produced in Kansas. Mr, Elling points
out that the average person in the
l.fiddlewest eats only about 1% pounds
of lamb and mutton annually. People

.

Ready for 1941 Records
Ready for your 1941 records

is a handy" PGcket-si�. record
book. Here'e 'what one woman

says .aboiit the book:. "If this is

ariytl!J,ng'llke the one I got last
ye9-r .from your magazine, I wUl
surely enjoy it. It was the most
complete book I ever saw.
Mrs. J. A. Stevens, R. 1, Ster
ling.".If you would like one of
these 'free handy record books
for egg' records, milk records,
receipts and expenditures rec

ords, all you .,have to do is drop
a post card to Farm Service Edi
tor, Kapsas Farmer, Topeka..

in the New England states eat 14

pounds each in a year, while folks in
Great Britain average 35 to 40 pounds
of lamb and' mutton each during a

year. This indicates that consumption
of lamb and mutton might well be in
creased thruout the Mlddlewest.
District schools yet to be held, with

date, place and counties represented,
are as follows: .

January 13, Seneca-Nemaha, Doniphan,
Atchison. Juckson, Leavenworth and Brown
counties.
January 14. Marysville-Marshall, Clay,

Riley, Washington, Pottawatomte, Wa-
baunsee and Republic count ies.

.

. January 15. Marion-Marion, Greenwood,
Chase, Morris, Reno and Lyon counties.
January 16, Salina-Saline, Dickinson,

McPhel·son. Ottawa. Rice, Geary and Har
vey coun ties.
Januury 17. Mankato - Jewell, Smith,

Mitchell and Cloud counties.
January 20. Russell-Russell. Osborne,

Ellsworth, Barton, Ellis and Lincoln
counties.

January 21, Larned-Pawnee, Rush, Ness,
Hodgeman, Kiowa and Stafford counnes,
January 22, Ashland-Clark, Ford, Ed

wards and Comanche.
January 23, Anthony-Harper, Sedgwick,

Barber, Sumner and Pratt counties.
January 27, Phlll ipsburg-Phlllips,

Graham, Norton. Rooks, Trego and Decatur
counties.
January 28, Goodland-Sherman, Thomas,

Sheridan, Logan, Cheyenne, Rawlins. Gove
and Greeley counties.
January 29, Scott City - Scott, Wallace

and Wichita counties.
January 30, Cimarron - Gray, Finney,

Haskell, Seward, Meade and Lane counties.
January 3t. Ulysses - Grant. Hamilton,

Stanton, MOI·ton, Stevens and Kearny
counties.

Trees Available Again
Windbreaks and woodlots are valu

able assets to every farm. Windbreaks
are especially useful in reducing ex

posure of livestock to the elements,
thereby cutting the feed bill. They will
also reduce the coal bill if properly
placed around the farm home.
AAA allotments for trees are avail

able again this year, These payments

·13

go a long way toward paying for the
seedling trees and the cost of planting
them. Soil moisture conditions are bet
ter .this year than they have been for
several years, and the soil seems to be
in good condition over most of the
state for tree planting.
Under the Clarke-McNary Act the

state Forest Nursery of the Fort Hays
Experiment Station is co-operating
with the U. S. Forest Service in the
distribution of seedling trees which
will be sold to Kansas farmers at vir
tually the cost of production, These
seedlings. it is reported, will be ready
for release about March 1, depending
upon digging conditions, and orders
should be in as early as possible before
that date to insure getting trees for
spring planting.
Further information about the va

rieties of trees available, prices, and
the planting and care of trees will be
found in Circular No. 29, which may
be obtained from your county agent's
office 01' from the State Forest Nur
sery, at Hays.

••• and these new Chevrolet trucks for 1941 are

THE BIG MONEY SAVERS
of the economy field as well!

You want a truck that's a
glutton for work and not a

glutton for fuel ••• a high
powered truck of low' cost
for. hard, steady farm use

••• and here, in these new

.Chevrolet trucks for 1941,
you'll find the perfect
answer to your needs.
They're the most power-

- ful trucks in the entire low
est price field! They're the
money-saving trucks for
every haulage job, because
they sell in the lowest price

field and deliver the goods
at the lowest cost for gas,
on and upkeep! And they're
also the most modern low
priced trucks, with more

advanced quality features
than any others in the field
for '41!
Decide now to make your

truck dollars buy the great
est truck value! ••• Buy
new 1941 Chevrolet trucks!
� � • See your nearest Chev
rolet dealer-today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, c;...roI MoIo... Sole. CO<p«Gf/...., DETROIT, .MICHIGAN

NEW 1941 fEATURES

* Two nlw valve-'n-head In

gin... ;, ;, Standard: 174 foot

pollnd, of tarque-90 hone

power ••• "Load-Mast.r": 192

foot pounds of tarque-93 hone
pow.r'" * Massive new truck

styling * N.w longer wh.elbc:s.
* New reclrculotlng boil-bearing
11••rlng gear * New, more com

fortabl. driver', compartm.nt
*Oplional an Heavy Duly model.

at exIra cod.

60 Models-
On Nine Longer Wheelbase,
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�,���1Highlights of 1940
(Continue,? 'from December 28, Kansas Farmer)
If .

<>lol" -

FOLKS can o'ok,:ba� on an eventful I, K. Landon, land use co-ordinator.
1940 and find signs of real progress. The committee was unanimous in ac

In the December 28 issue, Kansas cepting the proposal and stipulated the
Farmer presented the first installment demonstrations should all be irriga
of "Farm Highlights of 1940" and tion demonstrations.
promised another installment this is- Jack Stewart, of Sylvan Grove, was
sue. In recounting the most Significant selected as co-operator for the deep
farm happenings, Kansas Farmer has well installation; Buzick Ranch was
had the cordial co-operation of the selected for the Saline river installa
county agents. We hope you will enjoy tion; Walt Peterson, of Vesper, for the
reading this second installment of pure stream demonstration; and John
"Farm Highlights of 1940." Errebo, Denmark, for the water

DONIPHAN-Probably the most spreading system. All except one of

significant farm happening in Doni- these were in operation during the past
phan county in 1940 was the decision season. Eighteen tons of Atlas sorgo
of the Land Use Planning Committee r---------------------------------------------------
and the Farm Bureau Board to re

quest the approval of the State Advis
ory Committee to promote a Soil Con
servation District educational pro
gram in the county. Definite action was
to be taken at a meeting at Troy on
January 6, when the proposition was

to be discussed by the Farm Bureau
Doard and state extension representa
tives. Interest in this program has
gradually developed thru the extension
and Farm Bureau program, augmented
by the provisions of the Agricultural
Conservation Program. Farmers are

'realizing more than ever that definite,
'organized action must be developed
along this line.-C. E. Lyness.-
LEAVENWORTH-Probably the

most notable farm happening in Leav
enworth county this year has been the
starting of an REA project. Some time
in August, one of the Farm Bureau offi
cers attended an REA meeting held in

Topeka.After thinking about the situa
tion for some time he thought perhaps
an REA project would be possible in
this county. The idea was presented
to the Farm Bureau Board and it was
decided it would be a good thing for
the communities in this county. A

county-wide meeting was held early in

September and good community lead
ers began working immediately to in
terest others in the project. It soon

expanded into Jefferson county and by
early December enough signers had
been obtained to provide for 125 miles
of line. The project engineers are busy
mapping, and the project co-ordinator,
only recently hired, is now busy on

clean-up work. What we think is rather
unique about the project is that the
farm leaders have done most on the
project. This illustrates again that
farm people co-operating together and
planning ahead can accomplish any
project they undertake.-M. M. Dick
erson.

14 Kansas }I'arrrtf»! [or- Jdnuar.y 11, '191, I

to the acre was produced in this man

ner during last year, using what would
otherwise be absolutely waste water.
Such systems will surely be influential
in bringing back to Lincoln county
some of the alfalfa acreage which it
has lost in the last lO years.
Sheep production is the second im

portant development of Lincoin county.
This county is notoriously a beef
county. However, since the drouth
years, with resulting de-stocking,
many of the smaller farmers have
turned to sheep for restocking their
farms. In 1939, about 500 head of ewes
were shipped in from Texas, in com
bined purchases handled thru the
Farm Bureau. These ewes were pur
chased at prices $1 to $2 less than was

asked for Northwestern ewes, and

many of the lambs handled under rec
ommended practices were good enoug.,
to top the market at sale time. Jel'l'y
Moxley, of Manhattan, has said that
Lincoln county has more silos than
any other county in the state. If thi�
is the case, it seems, the important
goal is to have something to fill the
silos with every year and the establtsh.
ment of livestock herds that can pro.
duce a crop also each year.-O. Grover
Steele.

LINN-Most outstanding fa rm
events in Linn county the past year
centered around distribution of ap.
proved sorghum seed. The county has
been overrun with truckers selling
just any kind of seed a farmer wanted
to buy, most of which was not true to
name and usually smutty. In. a serits

LINCOLN-Two most outstanding
farm happenings in this county during
the past season were development
of irrigation and interest in farm
sheep flocks. Irrigation demonstrations
started from "scratch" in the spring.
Between then and now, 18 pumps have
been installed for next year's opera
tion. The program was initiated in this
county when the county was allotted
for water facilities demonstrations by
the State Land Use Planning Com
mittee. A year ago this fall, the county
committee was called into session and
the possibilities of using these demon
strations was discussed for them by

Redeemable in Cash

• Staley's Four Bells 210/0 Egg Pro:..

ducer, the quality feed especially for

high producing and breeding flocks, is
a feed you can depend upon. Improved,
streamlined egg producer is a 1941

Hatchery Approved feed. Strongly forti
fied with proper vitamins, minerals and
21% protein - properly balanced, for
aiding in the production of eggs of

high quality. Start feeding Staley's
Four Bells 210/0 Egg Producer now.

Now, Staley pays you cash
dividends. On the analysis tag
of every 100-lb. bag of Staley
Poultry Mash or Pellets, you
will find a Staley Saving
Stamp-worth 1c, 3c or 5c in

cash. Write to the Staley Mill
ing Company, Kansas City, Missouri, for your
Free Bank Envelope and complete details about
these "Good As Gold" Saving Stamps. • Staley's Four Bells Egg All-Mash...:...

is especially manufactured to help pro
duce improved results of the

smaller flocks--and of larger
flocks where grain is scarce

STALEY SAVING STAMPS may also
be used to buy baby chicks or Staley
Feeds through any Staley authorized
Dealer or Hatchery.

Start now saving STALEY SAVING
STAMPS and use this extra money for

buying the things you want.

Available in MASH
deterioration. (2) No waste from, blOW1Suneaten. (5) Each pellet is a well ba
under average conditions.

STALEY MIL
40-46

"Well, gee whiz, talk about livin' off the
fat of the land! ! "
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of meetings, reaching every township
in the county, pooled orders wer:e
made, representing the needs of farm
ers in each community in the way of

sorghum seeds. Seeds were located
that were known to be true to name,
and the orders were placed. Seeds were
delivered to a central point where
farmers had the option of having them
treated for smut before taking them.
Ninety-eight per cent of the growers
paid an extra � cent a pound to get
the seed treated. Fourteen tons of
Atlas sorgo and 2 tons of Club kafir
were distributed in this manner.

Many farmers have made this kind
of statement: "I have planted what
was supposed to be Atlas sorgo in the
past but never did I get such a crop
as this lime, and I have found no

smut in the heads at all." A careful

check-up with farmers, points to an

increase of 35,000 bushels of grain and
18,000 tons of forage for silage from
this project. If the roughage was used
as dry feed it would mean about 7,000
pounds increase of winter feed for live
stock. Value of the increase will vary
with the locality, but in Linn county it
is worth much more than the extension
service costs the farmers-of the county.
Elmer McGee, who planted Club kafir
for the first time reported a yield of
85 bushels of threshed grain to the
acre.-Joe M. Goodwin.

LOGAN-Increase in ewes carried
on farms in the county is outstanding.
In 1938, 1,500 ewes; in 1940, 7,000 ewes.

This was accomplished thru the promo-
(Continued on Page 17)

Seventy Sentenced in 1940
By J. M. PARKS, Mallager

K(llisas Farmer Protective Service

T? ANSAS FARMER paid rewards in

1� 1940 for the conviction of 70
thieves who were proved guilty of

stealing from posted premises in Kan
sas. There was a total of 49 rewards
amounting to $1,260. This reward
money was distributed among the
Service Members, law-enforcement of
ficers and private citizens who took
part in bringing the guilty persons to
justice. Kansas Farmer is proud to
have this part in ridding Kansas of so

many undesirable citizens. The war on thievery will continue in 1941, and we

-------------------------------------------=-============-:1 believe farm property has been made
safer from thieves by last year's ef
forts.

A FAIR FEEDING TRIAL OF ONE TON]
sensational offer means to you. Now you can buy Staley's Poultryts, knowing that if you do not like them you are amply protected. Go to

ler for one of the three Staley Feeds described below. Give one ton (20
the feed a fair trial. If it has not proved to be as fine as any you have everhe empty bags, analysis tags, saving stamps from the ton and a letter
o not like the feed. Mail direct to Staley Milling Company, Kansas City,
crisp new TEN DOLLAR BILL will be sent you by registered mail.
not valid arter March 15, 1941)

Streamlined feeds
DUCING and 'BREEDING FLOCKS

or high priced. It is a complete feed
which should be fed without grain.
You can depend on the quality of this
feed.

• Staley's 260/0 Grain Balancer, when
properly fed with your whole home

grains, helps keep your laying and

breeding flocks healthy and highly
productive. Feed your hens "cafeteria

style"-hopper feeding Four Bells 26%
Grain Balancer along with whole oats,
wheat, corn, barley, etc. No mixing;
no grinding; no waste - nothing else
to buy. One of the most economical

ways to feed when you have home

grains.

PELLETS Staley's Vita-Sealed Pellets give you: (1)
···Vital elements pressed' in; safe from quick'��)BNo clogging of beaks. (4) Birds cannot leave important elementsens maintain high egg production all through the laying season

nliol egg-layingIs largely de
tance. the num
Within this ca
nt on the quan
at teed eaten.
gOOd mash

e\'er-increa�lnglOwners dependr Bells Egg�Uality and rea
Staley's Four
Under ave'ragoW feeding costts fol' You.

PANY ... KANSAS CITY. MO.

Staley's Egg Mashes and Pellets are

packed in TINT-SAX, bags of quality,
colored cambric at not extra cost. You
may make dresses, aprons, rompers,
curtains, luncheon sets, towels, quilt
blocks, and many other beautiful and
useful items. The variety of colors in
cludes: orchid; green, yellow, tan,
peach, blue, lavender, helio, pink and
rose.

Chickens Rank Highest

As usual, there were more chickens
stolen than any other kind of farm
property, altho thieves showed a rather
wide choice in the articles they stole.
Of the convictions mentioned, 11 re

sulted from the theft of chickens, 5
from theft of livestock, 5 from theft of
grain, 4 from theft of money, 3 from
theft of tires, 2 from theft of turkeys,
2 from theft of tools, 2 from theft of
automobiles and.one each from theft of
saddle, car wheels, rims, tubes, car

buretors, gasoline, trailer parts, hay,
radiators, furniture, pecans, engine,
iron pipe, wa.tch, oil and rope.

Marked Property Recovered

It is encouraging to note that about
two-thirds of the property stolen in
cases where convictions were obtained
was recovered. We gain a further les

,

son from the fact that 100 per cent of
the property marked by the Cap
per marking system was returned to·
the owners. Further improvement can
be made next year by a general use of
the Kansas Farmer plan of gtving
identification marks to all farm prop
erty.

Don't Fail to Post All
Posting of farms against trespass

ing may also be exercising a precau
tion against thievery, Warning signs
against both thievery and trespassing
can be obtained thru the Protective
Service. Keep in mind, too, that the
Protective Service reward offer covers:
only property on premises which are

posted. And don't overlook this fact:
"Two or more parts of a given farm
premises separated by a public road
or intervening land, each requires a

posted sign for protection." If your
farm is divided into different parts or

if you operate more than one farm, see
to it that a metal Protective Service·
warning sign is posted at the entrance
of each division of the farm or farms.
Thieves have learned to respect the
Protective Service warnings, wherever
they appear.

To date, Kansas Fannel' has paid
out a total of $31,297.50 in cash 1'e

wards for the conviction Of 1,329
thieves.

Curing Meat
Brine cure, dry cure 01' sugar

cure for preserving meats are

given in our bulletin, "How Our
Folks Cure Meat." The last page
contains several recipes for pre
paring cured meats for the table.
This bulletin and the others
listed below, are free to read
ers as long as the supply lasts.
Please send your order to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
Apples in Many Ways
Eggless Cakes

Pies That Mothers �ake
';
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OLIVER Tractors-like most lead
ing makes-use TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings at the
hard service points. Years of satisfactory experience have con

vinced the manufacturer that no other bearings could meet
Oliver's high performance standardswith such completeness and ,

certainty. CJITractor users know what tractor bearings have to
stand. Slogging along day after day, batding conditions that put
a constant strain on them, tractors need the best bearing pro
tection that can be provided. No matter what tractor you buy,
it will be a better tractor if it is Timken Bearing Equipped.

;-, �

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO., CANTON, OHIO

NOTICE-Look for th� trade
mark TIMKEN on evef)' balr·
Inl. whether burin. 'pew

�1�I�Ni:;.ri!,�:���.c�
lor, aulomobile. truCk. or farm
machinery. That rrade·mark
is your assurance of qLlaliry.

COPYRIGHT 11141, BY THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY

TIMXER
TAPIRiii'iiiiiiiilPfiiARlN6S

,II,

This announcement Is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, ,Inc.
lopeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates 16-monthl

First Mortgage 4%% Bonds II-yearl
First Mortgage 5% Bonds 15-yearl
First Mortgage 5.Yl % Bonds IIO-yearl

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and 51.000.00.
Copies of the Prospectos may- be obtained by writing to ,_

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS. INC.. TOPEKA. KANSAS

,,' "

\:.

.. ,,/ _
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PILES WHEAT IN RICKS

By means of a homemade elevating device, thousands of bushels of wheat were piledinto long ricks at the Albert Weaver plece, Bird City. The elevator takes wheat from
the ground where it is dumped by trucks direct from the combines. Mr. Weaver plants

more than 4,000 acres to wheat every year.
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Honor to County Agents
DISTINGUISHED service diplomas

for merltorlous service as county
agents were awarded to 3 Kansas work
ers at the recent meeting of the Na
tional Association of County Agricul
tural Agents in Chicago. These 3 are

Preston, O. Hale, Topeka, Shawnee
county; C. ,E. Lyness, Troy, Doniphan
county; and George W. Sidwell, Lyons,
Rice county.
The men were 3 of the 57 from 20

states who received similar honors.
About 130 of the nearly 3,000 county
agricultural agents have received
awards since the association started
giving them 2 years ago:

C. E. Lyness thru the Doniphan
county extension service promoted the
organization of the 3 apple growers as
sociations in the county, and the local
REA set-up. He helped organize the
Sunflower Co-operative Creamery at
Everett, which has 350 patrons and
stockholders.
He has held various offices in the

Kansas County 'Agents Association
secretary, vice-president. and presi
dent. He is chairman of the Agricul
ture committee of the Kiwanis Club at
Troy.
Born and reared on a farm in Craw

ford county, he studied agriculture at
Kansas State College, graduating in
1912. He went, toMinnesota and taught
high school for about 5 years, became
a county agent in Minnesota and con

tinued that for 5 more years. Then he
.returned to Kansas and became a

county agent in Doniphan county in
1923. He has been in that county ever
since.

George W. Sidwell has organized 23
Farm Bureau Units and more than 20
4·H Clubs in Kansas. During his career
he has attended more than 1,200 4-H
Club meetings.
He organized and set up the Ark

Valley Turkey Marketing Association
at Kinsley. He started the terracing
work in Edwards county. Discovered,
and popularized Leota Red cane; in-'
troduced in Wichita and Greeley eoun
ties the vaccination of calveswith germ
free fluid vaccine. Helped organize the
Ark Valley Rural Electrification Co·

operative in Rice county. Helped in the
organization of the Larned Production
Credit Association.
Mr. Sidwell was born on an irrigated

farm in the Salt Lake, Valley of Utah,
He attended Kansas State College. He
has been a county agent in the follow
ing Kansas counties: Wichita, Greeley,
Ness, Edwards and Rice. He has been
located' in Rice county a little more
than 3 years. His career as a county
agent has extended over 20 years.
Preston Hale received his distin

guished service diploma for his out
standing accompltshments as a county
agent in Chase county for 3 years;
Goodhue' county, Minnesota, 5 years;
Leavenworth county, Kansas, 5 years:
and Shawnee county since 1934. He
graduated from Kansas State College
in 1916 with a Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture degree. In Topeka and
Bhawneecounty he is regarded as one
of the most capable agricultural lead
ers in the entire Midwest.
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Grass Halts Rain Water
At Hays, during a 4-year period, an

average of 558.000 gallons of rain fell
a year to the acre of land, according
to L. E. Willoughby, Kansas State Col
lege. The -runoff from continuouswheat
was 50,000 gallons an acre, from kafir
90,000 gal ions, from good Buffalo grass
-clipped to represent pasturing-
3,500 gallons, and from Buffalo grass
not clipped, only 225 gallons. This is
the reason that ponds do not fill up
rapidly on good pasture land, says Mr.
Willoughby.
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George W. Sidwell,
Rice county.

, Preston Hale,
Shawnee countY.

, _C.- E. L�=!e_ss" Doniphan, C;O!l,��;
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tion of 4-H Club ewe and lamb projects
and new producers arising from a grad
ing and marketing program on wool
and lambs. Nine shipments of lambs
were made during May, June, July and
August, on a grade basis. Sixty-one per
cent were prime grade or top for that
day. In producing these lambs, North
western ewes were crossed on pure
bred Hampshire rams. A sinking fund
for losses was set up on all ewes pur
chased. This took care of deaths, and
during the year, local banks financed
100 pel' cent loans. The boys and girls
averaged 100 per cent on their invest
ments. They paid the original cost of
ewes from sale of wool and lambs, and
had the ewes left as clear profit.
Byron J. Taylor.
MARSHALL-Most significant farm

happening in Marshall county in 1940
was the action taken by the farmers to
organize a SoU Conservation District.
This county has had a Soil Conserva
tion Association among about 100
farmers during the last 3lh years, and
the district was organized to continue
this work. Following a meeting of
farmers early in March, a public hear
ing was held March 28. This hearing
was attended by 125 farmers who pre
sented argument in favor of a Soil
Conservatlon District, along with peti
tions which had been signed by 900

. farmers.. 4· county' referendum was

held.and Itresulted in a vote of 767 for
and only 4l> against the district. Fred
A. Pr¢lf and 'Fred Morton were. ap
pointed as ',supervisors in establishing
the district. After 'the charter was
granted, 3 other supervisors were

electe.(t; .Tp,ey are H. L..
· Felqpausen,

C. -C:,'Gailton, and W� B. Tyler. Mr.
Preil

.

was elected president of the
board ,of directors, while H. L. Feld
hausen was selected forvtce-prestdent,
and C: C. Gaston received the most
votes for secretary.-R. C. Lind.

MIAMI-�ttention to pastures and
sheep production highlighted the year
in Miami county. D. B. Alison won the
Eastern Kansas pasture Improvement
contest with pastures of Brome grass
supplemented with Sweet clover. Mi
ami county farmers have showed con

siderable interest in sheep. More than
1,350 range ewes were shipped into the
county durlng the year. Fourteen reg
istered rams were also purchased to
head these: fiocks.-R. Gordon Wiltse.

MiTCHELL-Quality feed and seed
have been brought about in Mitchell
county by u.niformity of variety over
the county. About 85 per cent .of all
forage sorghum in Mitchell county the
past year was Atlas sorgo. Farmers
in this county have constructed 205
farm ponds.-R. W. McBurney.
MqRTON-:-Most slgnfncant farm

happening of 1940 was the instigation
of the Special Agricultural Conserva

.
tlon Program which was voted on by

, the . farmers of this county in March,
ap,cf'manner in which tit is program was
'used by the farmers to combat wind
'ferq$lon.' Thii:{p�og'ram, which was out

! ,Hll!'ld br the farmers of the 'county,
.: was .adopted by an 84 per cent vote
'. Which :\vas a distinct surprise to the
j sUfr.9.Unding counties and high' officials
F, ,:;iJi; ..

'

'" '

... :
'

,

WaIn!!t Logs
. Walnut logs are riot "worth
their weight in gold," as some

people believe. But they are
. worth a lot, and there is always

"

a ready market. Prices paid de�
pend mainly on the size and the
grade. The American Walnut
Manufacturers Association has
put out some free leaflets that
tell how to get the most for your
walnut logs. Drop a card asking
for the walnut log leaflets to
Farm Service' Editor, Kansas'

. Farmer, Topeka.
. ..

r,',
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large supply of food from their gar
dens and fruit trees. Gardens were pro
ductive until November 10.-Lester
Shepard.

NEMAHA-Improvement of dairy
cattle was of major importance in
Nemaha county. A project started by
the Kiwanis Club and backed by Sa
betha merchants provided for the pur
chase of 50 heifer calves in Minnesota,
for distribution among the boys and
girls of that vicinity. Committee for

purchasing the calves was LeRoy Nor
rie, of Sabetha, Bill Moore, of Odessa,
and Harry Burger, of Seneca. Calves:
purchased were Holsteins, Jerseys and
Guernseys. The Farmers' State Bank,
of Sabetha, agreed to finance the buy
ing for the club members, altho many'
paid cash on delivery. Only purebreds!
were purchased.Nemaha county points
with pride to the Nemaha Co-operative
Creamery, which is considered one of
the most successful in Kansas and one

of the
.

largest producers in the United
States. This creamery is expected to
finish the year with a production rec
ord of more than 4,300,000 pounds of
butter. This would be nearly half a

million pounds more than was made
last year.-R. L. Rawlins.

OSAGE-Probably the most signifi
cant farm happening of Osage county
could be called a trend rather than a

happening. It was the definite saving
(Continued on Page 25)

who were of the opinion that farmers
here were not interested in bettering
the conditions and in attempting to
stabilize the land. The program was

outlined in such a manner that farm
ers were required to farm the land
better than it has been in years past,
which resulted in more feed crops be
ing planted; and, inasmuch as this
county was blessed by spring moisture,
better feed crops and grain crops were
produced this year than has been the
case for several years. As a result of
the abundant feed, several trench silos
have been dug and built and several
thousand head of cattle and sheep have
been brought into the county for fall
and winter pasturing.-W. R. Crowley.
NEOSHO-General good weather usually cool, there being few days

conditions that prevailed thruout the when the thermometer registered 100
year can be listed as the most signifi- degrees F. There were no floods, and
cant happening in Neosho county few farmers had to haul water for
during 1940. These conditions resulted their livestock. The only unfavorable
in one of the best all-round crops that condition was the prevalence of hog
has been produced in this county for. cholera this fall. A large number of
many years. The high crop yields re- hogs died of this disease and several
ported were: wheat, 50 bushels an thousand head were vaccinated by the
acre; oats, 80 bushels; barley, 40 bush- veterinarians. There was also some
els; corn, 100 bushels; grain sorghums, loss among horses with sleeping sick-
60 bushels; lespedeza, 1,400 pounds ness. But, all in all, this has been a
seed; forage sorghums, 15 tons; and wonderful agricultural year for Neo
alfalfa, 7 tons. The summer was un- sho county. Farmers have stored a

HE

The tractoe that bani.hes J.,ily gr,",singl
St tA'�(1 Reservoir" h«trinJ.:� seldom, if
ever, need fe-greasing. Two .. row tool
ba ... implcuwuts interchange with some
hand I' hydrnuli, lilt.

(Below) Now you can build your ow.. terrace. at hal! the
cOlt of ,hiring a grader. we tractor pulla 3·dioc "Direct
hitched" A-e disc plow, pitching dirt high on terrace
ridge, up to , miles per hour.K EP

OME F
HERE'S HOW TO KEEP SON AND DAUGHTER
ON THE FARM!
When the firelight reflects its crimson glow on the faces
of yOUl' family, what do you read in their expressions?The tired, defeated look of trying to make ends meet
with horses or an old fuel-eater tractor? Or the rosy
cheeked merriment, pride and contentment of good
living with Allis-Chalmers family-farming power?
If anyone thing kills the home spirit in young folks,
it is the discouragement of groping through life
with a lantern, burdened with late chores,
skimping and scraping, farming the old way
• • • the slow way. It is often possible to double

your speed of farming with a speedy Allis-Chalmers
tractor and matched equipment. It's the very thing you
need to take advantage of every break in the weather,
to save soil, grow and harvest new legumes, feed
paying livestock instead of workstock.
An Allis-Chalmers tractor with water-cooled cylinder
liners, cam-honed pistons, more piston displacement

(actual power) per dollar ••• is the finest that
money can buy. Change to Allis-Chalmers
power and watch the love of home draw your
family circle closer together•

, �---::-__;,_.--..,>'_lr..�....,..,__..__.""._"",,�
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All Set fOI� a Popcorn Ol�gy
n, MRS. ZOE NIELSE,'I

..
" :

THESE snappy winter evenings call
fOI' popcorn-that king of winter
favorites. What, I ask you, is nicer

than a homey winter evening before
the firestde, a good book, a heap of
snowy. freshly popped corn at one's el
bow, and the merry pop-pop-pop of
more golden kernels ? Let wintry winds
howl 'round the chimney and snow pile
high-we're happy and snug inside!
For a "majority pop," corn must

have the proper moisture content. Old
corn may be too dry, new corn too
damp. If too dry, a quick washing and
dratning just before popping may be
found helpful.
A good hot fire and a popper which

gets hot and holds the heat a re "musts."
Long-handled poppers prevent too rosy
complexions and burnt fingers, but an
iron or heavy aluminum skillet with
tight-fitting lid will do the trick.
Heat the popper thoroly, then cover

the bottom 1 kernel deep, no more
too much corn in one batch cannot ex
pand to. the fullest and many kernels
may burn instead of opening. If the
first batch does not turn out as well as
succeeding ones, probably the popper
was not hot enough. Keep the fire hot
and the kernels moving until most of
the grains have popped, then reduce
the heat so the remaining kernels may
pop without burning the "early birds."
Fat may be brushed on the bottom

of the popper to prevent sticking. But
ter burns so easily that it should be
melted and added just before serving.
Crisping a bit, in a slow oven drives

out the last trace of toughening mois
ture, turning out a crunchy, delicious
treat. �

When you tire of the buttered ver

sion, try some of these toothsome va
rieties:

".

Chocolate Popcorn
3 q uarts popped 1 sq ua re unsweet-
corn ened chocolate

1 � tablespoons 3 tablespoonsbutter water
1 y� cups sugar

Boil together the sugar, butter, choc
olate, which has been grated, and the
water. Cook to the soft-baU stage,
when a small portion of the mixture,
dropped in cold water, forms a soft.
ball. Pour at once over the freshly
popped corn. Stir until all the kernels
are evenly coated.

Cherry-Popcorn Balls

�� cup water
'
. .\ cup butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup candled
cherries

')4 teaspoon salt

1 cup sugar
,. cup white corn

sirup
3 quarts popped
corn

Place sugar, corn sirup, water, but
ter, and salt in a saucepan and cook,
stirring until the sugar is dissolved.
Continue cooking, without sttrrtng, un
til mixture forms a brittle ball when a
portion is tested in cold water. Remove
from fire; add vanilla, stirring only
enough to mix it thru the sirup. While
the sirup is cooking, place freshly
popped corn in a large pan and mix the
cherries with it. Pour the cooked sirup
slowly over the cherry-popped corn
mixture and mix well. Butter the hand
lightly and shape the mixture into
balls. If not to be eaten at once, wrap
each ball in heavy wax paper.

Popcorn Raisin Brittle
1 cup brown sugar

Yo! cup water
2 tablespoons
butter

'4 teaspoon cream
ot tartar

1 cup raisins
1 tablespoon vin
egar

1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups chopped
popped com

Combine sugar, water, butter, cream
of tartar, and vinegar. Boil to hard
crack stage, or when a bit of the mix
ture, dropped in cold water, forms brit
tle threads in the water and remain
brtttte when removed from the water.
Remove from fire. Add vanilla, raisins,

. ,�Ii chopped popp.ed corn, stirring un

.� " .. tU all pteces are·coated. Place in a well
�: .! . ,buttered pan and spread or stretch out,

...:' into a thin sheet. L�t cool; Break 'Into,

pieces for serving', for it is too brittle
to cut evenly.

1\111111e Popcorn Balls

2 cups maple
fluvored sirup

'h teaspoon cream
of tartar

3 Quarts popped
corn

* teaspoon salt

Combine sirup, cream of tartar, and
salt; stir well until the sugar is com

pletely dissolved. Cook slowly until a
small amount in cold water forms a

soft ball. Pour over unbuttered, freshly
popped corn, in a large pan. Stir
quickly with a. large spoon. until all
kernels are evenly coated with the
simp. Butter the hands slightly and
shape into balls. Wrap in waxed paper.

Caramel Popcorn
1 cup sugar ¥.. cup water

1); cup honey '2 tablespoons2 tablespoons bulter
molasses 2 teaspoons vinegar

2 Quarts popped corn

Combine all of the ingredients ex

cept the popped corn. Cook until the
sirup becomes brittle when tested in
cold water. Pour over freshly popped
corn, atlrrtng the corn while pouring.
Turn on to a well-buttered platter.

Popcorn Cheese Snacks

Kansas Farmer for January 11, 1941

Step right up, folks, and help yourselves. Here's salt and melted butter;
fix yours just the way you like it.

cheese (cheese must be dry) to 14 cup
of melted butter. Pour over the freshly
popped corn, toss lightly, sprinkle with
salt and serve at once;

Molasses Bars
1 cup molasses lJ; cup water
1 cup sugar '4 teaspoon soda
2 tablespoons vtn- 2 cups chopped
egar popped corn1 cup crisped 1 cup shelled
rice cereal toasted peanuts3 tablespoons butter

Mix molasses with sugar, butter,Pop �-!! cup of com and pour into a vinegar, and water. Boil without stir
large bowl. Add 73 cup of dry grated ring, until a "hard-click" ball forms

It's- crispy, it's crunchy, it's delicious--and boy, you'll love every bite
of this raisin popcorn brittle.

Wooden Buckles and Buttons
By MRS. NELL DAVIS

when a portion is tested in cold water.
Remove from fire. Add soda and mix
thoroly. Then add the remaining In
gredients, When mixed, pour into a
shallow, buttered tray. Press top with
broad side of knife. When cool, cut with
a sharp knife, making bars about 1 by
3 inches. Wrap in heavy wax paper.

Popcorn Fudge
2 cups brown 1 cup thin cream
sugar 1 tablespoon 'butter,2 tablespoons melted
honey 1 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups popped com

Combine the sugar and cream; stir
over low heat until the sugar is dis
solved. Add honey and continue cook
ing until mixture forms a' soft ball
when trjed In cold water. Let stand,
undisturbed, until cool. Then add but
ter, vanilla, and popped corn. Beat
until creamy. Shape on buttered plate
and cuf:tp,�o ·sq�ares..· .

.

•

Peanut-Popcorn Fudge
'h cup peanut butter 21,� cups sugar'h cup rich milk " tablespoons1 tablespoon . honey'·melted butter, 2 cups treahly-.

1 teaspoon vanilla popped corn

Combine peanut butt�r, milk, sugar,
and honey. Stir 'over low heat until
sugar is dissolved. Continue cooking,
without 'stirring, until soft-ball stage
is reached. Remove from fire, add but
ter, popped corn, and vanilla. Beat un
til creamy and pour on a well-buttered
platter to cool. Mark into squares.

Tin Can Dress-ups
By 111M. H. D.

Tho neatly painted in gay colors,
tin cans used as flower pots have a

way of advertising the fact that they
are tin cans. So, bring out the clothes
pin bag and let's try a bit of "dressing
up." Select cans having a depth no

greater than the length of the clothes
pin legs. Now slip the pins over the
top edge of the'cans, pushing them
down as far as possible, until the cans
are covered. Then with bits of leftover
paint or enamel, decorate the pins as
desired. One color may be used; alter
nate pins may be done in comple
mentary colors; or the legs in 1 color,
the heads in a contrasting color, or a
bit of gilt or silver makes a pleasing
effect.

DID you ever make a garment that with a fine auger, to Insert the blade.
just seemed to cry for a certain When the pieces are sawed out they

type of buttons? Last spring I made are ready to sandpaper down until they
a rust linen suit, and from the time the are smooth, and to the desired thick
scissors snipped into the' material I ness, The edges are beveled. down
knew I must have a buckle and but- smoothly. Then you are ready for your
tons of burned wood. design. This may be drawn on free-
A trip to the shops disclosed the fact hand or traced with carbon paper. A

that such buckles could be bought- great deal of originality may be used
for $1.50 each. This was more than I in the design. Intricate conventional
felt justified in paying, so on my way designs may be made, or simple geo
home I stopped at a hardware shop metrical ones may be planned. A stm
and bought a coping saw for 15 cents. pie pattern is usually preferable to an
With less than 2 hours work I had a intricate one. A richer effect is gainedbuckle and 6 tricky buttons to match. by burning most of the background.
Making burned wooden buttons and After the design has been trans-

buckles is really a simple task. The ferred to the wood, you are ready for
only tOQIs required are a coping saw, the burning. Any slender piece of steel

An.Aid to Kni.ttersand a knitting needle or other· slender with a fairly sharp point may be-used.'
piece of steel for the burning. As for A sewing awl is fine, as .thla.haa a 'han-, By ONE WHO KNITSmaterials, I used a piece of a dry-goods die by which to grasp it. The steel may
box for my wood, and finished the wood be heated over an alcohol lamp, a can- Rubber bands are indeed a boon towith clear varnish. Scraps of plywood die, or in the. flame of a kerosene or the homemaker-what a variety ofwill not split as easily, and shellac II! gasoline stove. Wipe the point quickly uses we find for them! Those tireless
perhaps preferable to varnish, but I on a rag before applying to design, to souls who delight in knitting roundhad varnish left from coating the prevent blackening the wood. The holes dollies know how difficult it is to keepkitchen linoleum, and had no shellac. in the buttons are burned thru. After the stitches even and at that "just so"After the wood Is sanded down .the design has all been burned, the tension which contributes to perfectionsmooth, the outline of buckle or button pieces. are ready for a coat of clear in the finished article. Do try taking ais drawn on, and the piece is sawed out shellac or varnish. rubber, .gather the already knittedwith the coping saw. There Is no par- These buttons are suitable adorn-' part and slip the band neatly aroundticular knack to using the saw except ment for garments of linen, cotton. it, redoubling 'the, ·rubber band; as Itthat the blade should be strung in with .autttngs, .tweeds; and rough w:oolens. may be necesaary- to obtain that perthe .potnts down, and ·the saw sb,ould 'While at the work .you, Il'light even, feet,even ,tension of the atitehes uponalways be held per�iidicUlal" to the : 'make some for gifts, for nothing could ,the needles. Then, k·nit merrily on yourwood, To cut out the buckle center, a

.

� more :S.cceptable to the' girl : or.· w8lY: ino�g the',barid .. up·closer to thehole may be ;b).!.rnlld. t,bf:U"or:�re� ,91r� , � �RIl).� .,who liI,l�lte.s, p�� Qyiti cl.oth�$." I 'I" ,l)�e��es ,�; tll�:,patt:eru, ,groli\is.
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Sunbonnet Girl Towels
THE KITCHEN

As you see, they're done in no time,
these sunbonnet girls that 'look like
applique but are only cross stitch with
simplest stitchery for finishing touches.
Pattern 2554 contains a transfer pat
tern of 6 motifs averaging 6% by 8
inches, materials required, illustra
tions of stitches, and color schemes.
The pattern is 10 .cents and may be

obtained from Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Ours Is a "Homey" House
By !'tIRS. H. E. CHRISMAN

condition; my kitchen table has cast
ers, making it easy to move around.
An old sewing machine still does its
duty if I want to sew up a sheet or hem
a dishtowel. Plants enliven all my
kttchen and bathroom windows.

Two Birds With One Stone
By MRS. BENJAJlDN NIEI_SEN

Some day when inclement weather
or other misfortune prevents the chil
dren from playing outside, present
them with a roll of waxed paper, sets
sors and cake pans. Then let them cut a
supply of lining papers for your vari
ous shaped cake pans. Don't make
the pattern yourself. Let the children
plan and ftgure-Mlat's part of the fun.
Your job is to supervise and check for
accurateness before the real cutting
begins. The children will be kept hap
pily busy and mother will soon have a

goodly supply of "liners" to slip into
a clean box or convenient drawer,
which will save precious moments.

Charming New Frock
FOR "RESS-UP OCCASIONS

When visitors come to our house for
the first time, they invariably remark
on leaving, "What a 'homey' house
you have!"
Our furniture has seen its best days

-most all of it was bought from the
second-hand store-but we have taken
good care of it in the 20 years we've
Used it. Our rugs and draperies are
inexpensive, but they harmonize as
do the cream colored walls. The chairs
in our living room 'are comfortable
and roomy, no stout person needs to
hesitate about sitting down in one of
them. Nothing is too good to use; our
davenport and chairs have washable
COverings; the cushions can be cleaned
When Soiled. Homemade footstools are Pattern 8826-You always can use a

handy, to rest the tired feet upon. pretty afternoon frock for parties this
There is a comfortable stool and a time of year. A frock that will make

small chair near the radio so one' can your figure look particularly slim and
sit close· to it. Floor lamps are ar- supple, your face fresh and appealing!ranged so we have good light while That's just the kind of frock you can

reading, and we always have plenty make for yourself in velveteen, chifto read. Small tables close to the chairs fon-thin wool, spun rayon or fiat crepe.hold all the Iatest .magaztnes, the See how beautifully the princess cutdailies and perhaps a library book. makes it melt into your waistline, in aWhen I visit homes where there is no most belittling fashion! That clever
�eading matter around I have no desire skirt detailing in front is a perfect way
i
0 go there again; something is lack- to achieve the smart "concealed rut
ng in that home. ness." Make it of lace, or contrast or,Our kitchen and bathroom are large, as shown in the small sketch, of theand are arranged as conveniently as frock fabric.
POSsible. A handy mirror for shaving; Sizes 12, 14, ,16, 18 and 20. Size 14

�. cabinet for medicines and toilet ar- requires, with short sleeves, 4% yardsICles; a shelf for combs and brushes of 3il-inch fabric without nap; longand toothpaste; a stool to sit on while sleeves, 4% yards, 1h yard lace. Step:�tting on shoes; a rubber mat to by-step sew chart comes with yourand on after getting out of tbe tub, pattern.
a
In the klt,chen my �O-year-old pjongp) : Pattern 15 cents. Address: FaShion Servnd 12-year-old"oil. stove are'lnllgood lee; J(ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan;
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HERE'S BIG MONEY TO BE HAD
IN "JIG TIME" AND ANY WOMAN

WHO BAKES AT HOME
HAS A CHANCE TO WIN!

158 f:��:'�:R��J::',������ERS
SIMPlY :d T:TWIN"TER B�:

!) 'II48 MQUi, 'Ii .

.
.

............. .. i.c�;;;;)�i�· ij,;� ·ih���·hi 'j;; 'sa'�;idjtjon., words or ./ess)

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACHAND150 PRIZES OF $1

You Must Hurryl This Quick Money Contest Closes Fe". 4th
Purpose of Contest: To induce more
women to try Maca Yeast and to prove
that this yeast that acts fast and keeps
without refrigeration has extra advan
tages thatmake it ideal for use inwinter.
Just picture yourself with $500 in

cash to spend as you please and at the
same time discovering a new kind of
yeast that you'll want to use every time
you bake bread or rolls!Well that's just
the opportunity that's yours right now!
Just figure out some of the advantages
of using Maca Yeast in winter and fin
is� the thought: "!. use Maca Yeast in
uiinter because ...
Why the very fact that you can keep a

supply of Maca Yeast on hand, thus
making frequent trips to stores in bad
weather unnecessary, is an advantage
that can inspire a prize-winning letter.

G.t Maca Yeast and Enter Contest Nowl
You might write about the grand old
fashionedjlavor Maca gives to bakings.
Or about its speedy action! Or the fact
that Maca, because you keep it on your
pantry shelf, is safe from the harm that
can be caused by freezing! There are
scores of ideas that can be used. But the
important thing is to write your state
ment and send it in now! You rnay
win $500! Your grocer has Maca Yeast now.

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN-To write a
winning entry, decide what advantages about
using Maca Yeast in winter arpea1 to you most.
Then complete the thought:" use Maca Yeast
in winter because •••" usil!_g_SOadditional words
or tess. For example, since Maca Yeast keeps on
your pantry shelf, IreezinA risks are elimi
nated so you might write something like this:
"I use Maca Yeast in winter because it lets me
farllet the fears andworries about unwittinglyusing a yeast that may have heen frozen and
thawed out and spoiled."
Or you might write: "I use Maca Yeast in win

ter because 1 can keep a supply on hand, ready

to use even on days when it's impossible to getout to the store."
Or you might write: HI use Maca Yeast in win

ter because the glorious old-fashioned flavor it
gives to bread and rolls helps me please the sharpwinter appetites of my family."
Or you can write a statement about the com

bins r ion of these advantages that are found in
Maca Yeast. Remember, a simple original statement about Maca may win the 5500 first prize!
And don't neglect sending in an entry because

you think it isn't good enough. Let the judgesdecide I Send your entry now.
-------- FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES-------......

United States may compete,
except employees of the
Northwestern Yeast Co., their
ad vertisin_g agency t and their
families. This contest subject
to all United States and local
regulations.

6. Winners will be notified
by mail.

I. Simply complete the
thought: "I use Maca Yeast
in win ter because •.•" in 50
additional words or less.
2. Mail entries to MACA

YEAST61791 Howard Street,
Dept. ,Chicago, Ill. You
may enter as many times
as you choose. Each entry
must be accompanied by three
silver foil wrappers (or fac
similes) from packages of
MACA YEAST.
3. This contest closes at

midnight, Tuesday, Febru
ary 4, 1941. Entries post
marked after this date will
not be accepted for [udging,
5S00incash will be awarded

to the sender of the best
letter; 5200 in cash to the
sender of the second best;
5100 to the third best; 510
in cash for the next 5 best
and 51 each to the senders
of the next 150 best entries.
4. Entries will be judged

for originality. sincerity and

BrtnesS of thought. Decision
o the jud,es will he final.
Fancy entries will not count
extra, Duplicate pri6es will
be awarded in case of ties.
No entries will be returned.
Entries, contents and ideas
therein become the property
of the Northwestern Yeast Co.

5. Residents of Continental

NO OTHER

COF,FEE
on eartlt has even approached the
amazing popularity of

EIGHT O'CLOCK

3 �:G 37e
LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY

Have Eight O'Clock Custom Ground
for your own coffee pot.
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, " Says E. L. Arentll, WaUer La/(t, Michigan

Avoidingwinter feed handling and the need
of hired labor the year round-saving hay,
grain and silage-storing the winter's feed
supply months ahead, saving custom ex

pense-the new low-pricedLetzMills add
new profits for small and large farmers.
You don't have to figure the cost of a

Letz. It
PAYS FOR ITSELF

22 great new features make Letz feed prep
aration totally different-explain why Letz
SCIENTIFICALLY prepared feeds store,
keep and feed out more profitably. Tim
ken bearings-light draft-big capacity. Sep
arates and saves beans and grain. Mail postal
for"Storing Rougbage for Profit."
THE LETZ MFG. CO., 141East Road. Cra"" Point. Ind.

'J',.
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.
"
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Most modern. slmpllOed
Scraper on the market.
Automatlcallr loads ror
ward und backward. •

r::ruvrc�iher exctustve • IU'UI (O_!!!llItlth [0 I

FREEl Flv.;rl�tY. Low as $50
Write today for detan. and Illustrated meratur••

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., Den
:11 and Locust Stroet Dept. 9, Eut Omaha. Nebr.

., , Grind. any feed-gr.en. wet or dry. TIl .. f.eder ",all7
late. in loose roughage. bundles or b.le lIakoa and
110 monke,. buliness about It. Large capaclty eUlr
anteed with ordinary farm traetoC". Grind. 1n'81D.
liar or snapped com wlth rough"e or laplrate. Hal
cutter head and swing hammen. Get full informa
tion on thte real hon..�·t()ogoodnoo. Grinder. Writ.

Western Land RollwCo., Box 135, Hlltings, Neb.
Dlltrlbutors for lIII.saurl aud Kana..

ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

'I'

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE.".rl,..tin. TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

NO
__ncln Buy"-
"owlne Down _ IIIorl,
_nc 1 dIN 1111""""

"_"olle......... IE.." CUtten.

Write tor prices. Special discounts DO .....

Goor� terrl\ory open for Uve asentl.
"AnONAL nu: SILO COMPANY

51. II. A. Loft&...... KIInus�, .e.

Splendid Cough
Remedy Easily
Mixed at Home

Needs No-Cocking... Big Saving.
To get quick andSiitiSfying relief from

coughs due to colds, mix your own rem
edy at home. Once tried, you'll never be
without It, and It's so simple and easy.
First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups

granulated sugar and one cup ot water a

few moments, until dissolved. A child could
do it. No cooking needed.
Then get 2% ounces of Pinex from any

druggist. This is a compound containing
Norway Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con

centrated form, well-known for Its prompt
action on throat and bronchtnl membranes.
Put the Pinex into a pint bottiei and add

your syrup. Thus you make a tu I pint of
really splendid medicine and you get about
four times as much for your money. It
never spoils, and children love its pleasant
taste.

'

And· for quick, blessed relief, It is amaz

ing. You can feel It take hold in a way that
means business. It loosens the phlegm,
soothes the Irritated membranes, and eases
the .soreness. Thus it makes breathing easy,
and lets you get restful sleep. .Just try it,
and If not pleased, your money will be
returided.

Our Crop Reporters Say ...
Allen-Farmers are thinking about the

year ahead. how crops will be and prices.
As a rule, they are optimistic at present.
Plenty of feed. More people seem to have
more money than in last few years-less
grumbling and better satisfied. Lots of rock
roads being built. Corn, 5Oc; kaftr, 40c;
oats, 35c; prairie hay. $4.50; sorgo fodder.
$2 a load; good laying mash, $1.50; eggs,
lSc; hens, 10c.-T. E. Whitlow.

Barber-Farm folks are thinking of get
ting ready for their spring planting and if
we will have a freeze in April. The impor
tant problem facing them is whether they
will have wfieat pasture. Interest In poultry
is about the same as last year. Growing
wheat In good condition, plenty of mois
ture. The freeze in November killed some

of the young alfalfa seeded last fall. Farm
feeds are from $5 to $S a ton; stock calves,
$4 to $9; hogs, $3 to $5.75; pigs, $1 to $4.75;
eggs, lSc; cream, 31c.-Albert Pelton.

Borton-Prospects for the 1941 wheat crop
are very good. We have received consider
able moisture. both snow and rain. The in
clement weather delayed the sugar beet
harvest which isn't completed yet. Live
stock has plenty of feed. We are all looking
for a good year in 1941. Eggs, Hc to 19c;
butterfat, 27c to 30c; wheat, 7lc; corn, 52c;
shorts. $1.05; mill run, $1; bran, 95c.-Allce
Everett.

Brown-Plenty of moisture. Early seeded
wheat looks good, late is not so good.
Plenty of teed, stock doing well, not many
feeding stock. The recent advance in hogs
is making farmers feel good. AItalta, $6 to
$10; corn, 51c, retails for about 3c profit;
wheat, 79c; oats, 3Oc; hens and springs, Hc
to 12c; eggs, 23c.-E. E. Taylor.
Brown-Nice weather has followed our

pre-Christmas storm, the first mild Christ
mas for several years. About all the snow

Is gone. Some wheat looks extra good, but
I believe the late-seeded is dead. Stock In
good, condition and we have a surplus ot
feed in the county, both hay and todder.
Best corn in several years in northeast part
of county and a poor crop in the south,
hybrid showed up real well and I believe
75 per cent will be hybrid next year, about
e.v.erybody has contracted seed. Quite a

few feeder cattle shipped in despite the
high price. Corn, 5Oc; kaflr.. 42c; eggs, 26c;
cream, 40c; hens, l3c at the co-ops.-L. H.
Shannon.

.

.

Chautauqu_Raln and moisture delaying
harvesting of sorghum crops. It is almost
impossible to get combines thru fields. Those
harvesting the old way, usually have 4-
horse teams on wagons. The tew who need
extra feed otter $1 to $2 an acre for butts.
Good demand for stock calves, also pigs.
Most wheat looks very good, some seeded
late doesn't show up yet. Eggs off in both
price and production, lSc. Very few farm
sales, community sales run high. REA get
ting a good start In signers, more than 200
have paid in the $5 membership. Lights for
Christmas, 1941, rah, rah! Hay moving west
at $4 to $5 here; kafir, ground, 3Oc; cane va

rieties, 40c to 50c, as per quallty.-Cloy W.
Brazle.

Cherokee-Farmers are thinking of world
affairs, chorlng and keeping fires. The past
year poultl")' haan't been worth enough to
be very interesting. Corn, 47c to 50c a bu.j
hay, $6.50 to $S a ton; roughness, 25c to 50c
a shock.-.J. H. Van Horn.

Cheyenne-Preliminary surveys made and

nearly enough signers obtained tor Rural
Electrification In this county, power to be
supplied by the city of St. Frallcis. From

reports over county, wheat In A-l condition,
as moisture from recent snows keeps top
soli well supplied with moisture. Seems to
be ample feed for all livestock and prices
range from $3 to $6 a ton. Wheat pasture
has 'been providing supplementary feed.
Hog prices good and weanling pigs sell for
$2 to $4 a head.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clark-Farmers of this county are mostly
interested In wintering their cattle and
sheep. Some still are threshing maize and
kafir. Subsoil wet. Wheat looks fine, some

farmers getting $3 a head a month for wheat
pasture, but $2 is about the average for
cows. Spring grain is about 700 cwt.; eggs,
23c; turkeys, 15c.-G. P. Harvey.
Clay-Farm situation Is about as usual.

Very little plowing done this fall, too much
rain and snow, bad weather has hindered
winter work. Interest in 'poultry about nor
mal, not many eggs during the fall, price
has beenratr. Wheat in excellent condition
for a good start when the weather warms
up. There Is enough feed to carry thru to
grass, very little changing hands. One fel
low ottered kafir butts at �c a bundle, or
$2 a load, Atlas fodder at lc a bundle.
There will be wheat pasture as soon as

the fields dry up.-Ralph L. Macy.
Cloud-Enough feed in the county to sup

ply those who run short, little sold so far
but probably wlll bring a fair price by mid
winter. Most farmers thinking about the
war, rising prices farmers have to pay and
trying to figure how to plant and what to'
raise to survlve.-Leo Paulsen.

Coffey-Farmers mostly interested in car
ing for livestock. Corn not nearly all gath
ered yet as the last 2 months have been too
wet to get In the fields. The spring work
will start early In Fe.bruary as the oats will
be ready to plant. Failure to get, corn out
of wet fields has held the price up to some

degree. Poultry about as last year. Katlr
not over halt threshed. price 35c to 40c;
corn, 5Oc.-.James McHIll.

Coffey-Farmers would like to see some

dry weather to get their kafir threshed.
Wheat looks fine in this. part of the county.
Corn, Mc to u8c; kafir, 35c to 4Oc; Wheat,
6Sc to. 7lc.-C. W. Carter.

Cowley-Farmers mostly thinking of war
and of sacrificing our best young men to
fight the old world. Is it worth It? And our
own country going pell-mell Into dictator
sbtp. There Is really no farm problems to
'solve, as wheat Is In fine condition to winter
and lots of moisture for spring. Community
sales well attended and everything finds a

market. Corn, 50c to 55c; bran, $1.05; shorts,
$1.15; prairie hay, $5 to $7.-K. D. Olin.
Dickinson-Most farmers wondering

where this war scare will end. The problem
is to get dry weather so we can thresh our

feed crop and get It stacked up before spring
work. Feed yards and fields are wetter
than for many years. Wheat has come thru
the winter so far in fine condition, fields
are green. Most poultry is not doing so

well. Wheat, '7lc; corn, 63c; oats, 32c; eggs,
lSc to 20c In trade.-F. M. Lorson.

Doniphan-Farmers are about a month
behind with their work because of bad
weather. A lot ot corn to pick. Horses cheap.
Milk cows very high. Plenty of feed, corn
making from 15 to 60 bushels. Apple or

chards badly damaged by early freeze.
Hogs, $6.70; fed lambs, 9c; corn, 50c to 55c.
-Robert Benltz.

Douglas-Farmers getting up wood for
this winter or next, threshing kafir or

other seed, making livestock as comfortable

Farming With a Pencil
(Continued from Page 3)

include: W. J. Conover, Clay Center;
H. A. Biskie, Wichita; and Leonard B.

Harden, Holton. Farm management
and accounting work of the entire
state is co-ordinated at Manhattan by
2 supervisors, J. H. Coolidge and Luke
M. Schruben, extension economists, of,
Kansas State College.
Years of work with farmers who

keep records has enabled them to ob
serve practices and conditions which
determine profits' and losses. As ex

plained by Mr. Coolidge.ia good size or
volume of business is one essential for
a large income and a sound long-time
program. Proper combination of en

terprises or a good balance of- crops
and livestock is also necessary for de

pendable income over a period of years,
he says. High production per unit, effi
cient production, and a systematic
marketing program are other factors
which have been important in influenc

ing profits. Time of marketing farm

products has much to do .with net in-·

come, 'and farmers who keep books are

seeing the value of marketing at times
when pplces are 'normally favorable.
Whether they belong to a farm man

agement association or do their own

bookkeeping, farmers who keep rec

ords are becoming better business
men. They understand their own busi
ness better than ever before, and they
have learned that a record is much
more accurate and dependable than
memory.

Find Your Profits
.. Is, your farm business well
planned ? If you wish to check
up on yourself, Kansas Farmer
will send you a copy of the leaf
let, "Planning the Farm Busi

ness," prepared by Luke M.
Schruben. It contains the blank
forms and basic information
which Farm Management As
sociation members use in mak

ing their farming plans ,that
have returned the best profita.
If you wish a copy, please send
a 3-cent stamp for mailing to
Kansas Farmer, TOPllka. The
supply is limited to 2,000, so first
come first served.
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NOSES THAT
CLO'I, DRY UP
AFTER DARK

How much better

3-.....11 you feel-when
MIDICI.I you clear'nose of

transient conges-
tion at bedtime with Va-tro-noll
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things:

(1) shrinks swollen membranes: (2)
soothes irritation; (3) helpsllush na
sal passages, clearing clogging mucus,
relieving transient congestion. Itmakes
breathing easier, 'invites Bleep.

11 a cold threat-
ens, Va-tro-nol mused at first sniffle
or sneeze helps VieD ..

-

prevent colds de- ua '.0 .OLveloping, .....

Tongue.Lock Concrete
Staye Silos.

lIf&de by a new manufactur
Ing proe""s which makes our
.110 superior. You aleO have
our 28 yeara of experience to
alSore yau of a Iietter 1110.
Contraet, this month for a

McPherson Silo for Ia.ter de
livery. This wlJl ,give 'you a

large discount and protect
you from ,increale of material
prices. Write to

McPherson Concrete Products CO.
SZS North Ash Street
McPHERSON, KANSAS

TAKE the right steps to relieve
the discomfort of chapped

lips or chapped hands right now.
Use Mentholatum. Its cooling,
soothing ingredients are medi
cinal and therefore not only give
rellef and comfort but also pro
mote proper healing of the skin
so as to leave It in a healthy con
dition. Jars or tubes 30c.

MENTHDLATUM
G, ...·' COMFORT Daily

You Could Do No

Th'!�O!�tl!��!!ldren
�

fa m.lnt.lned by ,olunt.ry contrlbuttona.

:!fb!ltt:r:e8::,��e��lr����n.'t�r, �::Jl���!ci
boy. and alrla to he.lth .nd b.pplD....

• It needs your help. Addr... :

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-8 Capper Building, Topeka, Kanlos

:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.:

I "Always a I
I Good Show!" I
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"They sure do put power lines low, nowodoys!"

as possible •. Some repair jobs about the
houses and other buildings being done. In
terest In poultry flocks about the same as
for several years. except more turkeys are

being raised. Most wheat looks good.-Mrs.
G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Plenty of moisture to keep
wheat going all winter. Abundance of grain
for poultry and for stock. 'Most farmers are
optimistic. are planning to put out more
oats and barley than usual. as the ground
is In excellent conjlltlon.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Finney-We are having plenty of mois
ture this 'Winter. best prospects for a: big
wheat crop since 1931. Farmers wondering
what kind of price they will get for their
big wheat crop. Greater problem faces the
farmers on the big green wheat.....:.they fear
it will get too big In spring and It will take
too much moisture. May make more money
out of poultry. turkeys. cows and hogs.
Thousands of head of cattle. sheep and
horses are on wheat pasture; farmers get
ting $1.50 a head a month. There Is a great
amount of feed for sale now. more than the
farmers need for their stock this wlnter.
Joseph J., Ohmes.

Ford-Farmers talkl,ng about the many
corrals full of Ilvestock-sheep. cattle and
hogs. Sheep raising Is coming Into popu
larity because It takes less moneyand one
man found his wool .sheared from .hls sheep
paid for them. Poultry flocks are more
popular- this year and turkeys are gOing to
be one of the heaviest of this county.' Good
looklng wheat crop. Wheat. 68c; eggs. 22c;
firsts. 17c; trades. 12c; pewees. 10e; sweet
cream. 33c'; No. 1 cream. 29c; No.3. 26c;
No. 1 hens. 5 Ibs .• 13c and down to 9c;
geese. 10e; ducks. Sc; guineas. 2Oc; capons.
8 Ibs. up, 16c; bran. $1.10; shorts. $1.20.
Cress Ie Zirkle.

Franklin-The ice storm and much rainy
weather probably a good thing. and maybe hard on chinch bugs. Com turning out
much better than expected but the fields
have be_en very muddy and much of the
crop still hangs .. on the stalk. Work on the
REA project has been delayed some be
cause of rain. Ice and snow. Some fields of
Wheat look fine. other fields have either
frozen out or never have been a real good
stand. Farm feeds plentiful. Farmers are
thinlting these days about their corn in
!lluddy fields and the rabbits chewing on
It; about their sons going to training camps;about larger wood piles; how to keep out
of the red. More people interested in poultry. Good demand for dairy cows. All kinds
or tuet selling well. Hens. Sc to 11c; corn.

4$5c to 47c; oats. 27c; best baled alfalfa hay.12; prairie hay. 25c a bale; kanr, 65c cwt.;
Wheat. 73c; eggs. 11c to 18c; butterfat. 30c
to 33c; barley. 45c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Geary-Plenty of moisture during last 2
months. fine for stock water. Very difficult
to care for livestock because of mud in

t�rrals and not being able to pasture wheat.
.Ivestock standing weather In good condi
tIon as there is plenty of rough feed 'In
county. Wheat Iooks fine. Some farmers

, trYing to thresh kaftr, barely able to get
�nough out to feed. Will not keep very long
IJn bins unless It Is frequently turned.-L.

. Hoover.

Greenwood-Farmers wondering whetherthe price of livestock wlll remain good bymidsummer and early fall. as they are
paYing high prices for feeder and stocker
rttle. That Is the biggest problem that
aces the farmer now; wlll they make good
�rOfits in feeding livestock? Wheat and

, arley still look very good as there has

bheen plenty of moisture. Rough feeds arec cap. Corn. 6Oc'; kafir corn. 40c; bran.
, �1.l0; Shorts. $1.20; alfalfa. $12; prairieay. $5 to $6.-A. H. Brothers.

c llarper-Condltion of wheat In Harper
rO\lDty Is placed at 90 per cent normal by

, ':1 mel's. highest since 1930. it goes Into
Ii
inter in good condition. Plenty of feed for

W�{htoCk. Farmers studying their business
ea

the view toward changing conditions
a U�ed by war. About same number of hogs,
\V�hfht increase In number of dairy cows.

har� er barley was mostly killed out by the

Luebk��eeze In November. - Mrs. W. A.

, 11 .

fen arveY-Farmers are thinking about
lookr· trimming hedges and trees and

lOok ng after stock and poultry. Wheat

fro;: �ne so far. have plenty of moisture
have e late snow and sleet .storms that
now j:Mst melted. Roads rather sloppy right

.

. ost Silos are full.and the overflow is

put into round sorgo bundles enclosed and
topped out with straw. Lots of katlr still
in the shock. Wheat. 6Sc; oats. 3Oc; barley.
40c; rye. 42c; corn. 56c to 59c; shorts. $1.05;
butterfat. 30c to 33c; eggs. lSc to 23c; heavy
hens. 11c; light hens. Sc; springs. 10c; light
springs. 7c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefferson-The foremost thought of late

was paying taxes and trying to have the real
Christmas spirit. One big problem facing
some is to go on with some young men gone
from the community. About the time follts
get interested in poultry. the egg market
goes down. The early freeze damaged fruit
trees. malting poor prospects for fruit com
Ing year. Wheat looking' better In most
fields. Corn. 55c; shorts. $1.35 cwt.; bran.
$1.20 cwt.; nice young geese. 9c lb.; head
kaftr, 60e cwt.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Jewell-Received largest snow In Decem

ber that weather bureau has on record for
that month. About all the snow has melted
and fields very wet. Most wheat tlelds look
fine but now and then appears a wheat
field that has been damaged by severe cold
weather. Roads have been very muddy.
Very few public sales being held because
of muddy roads. Good demand for livestock.
Some parts of county have feed for sale.
while In other parts there Is a shortage of
feed. Most ponds dry or contain very little
water. A large acreage of oats and barley
will be seeded In the spring. Not many
brood sows being kept. About all the 1940
AAA payments have been made. Many more
ponds will be built by farmers this spring.
Com. 70e; wheat. 70e; oats. 85c; barley. 4Sc;
eggs. 17c; cream. 33c.-Lester Broyles.
JohnsoD-Hybrld com yields have been

so satisfactory here that It Is likely more
ground will be saved for com In the future.
and less for potatoes. melons and wheat.
Some thought given to possibility of farm
labor shortage. Some concerned about the
corn still In field. Some fears are felt about
condition of wheat fields and fruit trees.
Considerable rain. little snow. Dairy cattle
In good demand. Some interest In hog rais
Ing, Com. 50c to 55c; bran. $1.25; cotton
seed meal. $2.05 cwt.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Lane-Wheat in good condition. altho

there Is some talk of damage from freezing.
Cattle thriving. Lots of fields of feed pas
tured off without cutting. Feed plentiful.
Not much business at elevators. Not enough
horses left In county to feed. Milk cows
scarce.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-stormy weather has kept

farmers from doing much of their farm
·work. Fields very wet and much com re
mains to be husked. Very little fall plowing
has been done. Most farmers are kept busy
getting wood for fuel and doing chores.
Poultry flocks smaller than usual. Early
seeded wheat looks well but the late wheat
has been badly damaged by freezing and
thawing. Wheat. 700; corn. 5Oc; oats. 31c;
bran. $1.15; eggs. 19c.-Wm. D. Denholm.
Lincoln-Wheat going Into winter In good

condition except for some winter killing
November 13 and 14. small percentage.
Acreage seeded about same as last year
and a little above our allocation. Rough
feed none too plentiful. livestock wintering
·well as a rule. Not much roughage for sale.
Good cream p.nd egg market. but mill feeds
and grain are selling a little hlgh.-R. W.
Greene.

Lyon-Most farmers tired of rain. snow
and ice. It has been bad to feed stock out
In the yards. I think wheat and alfalfa that
were covered with snow and Ice have not
been hurt. Hens have fallen off In egg -Iay
Ing, Good milk cows are the best property
on farms.-E. R. Griffith.

Linn-We are having plenty of top soli
moisture for wheat and ·fall barley. Wheat
doesn't look so good since the early Novem
ber freeze. Most all farmers have a nice
flock of hens. but smaller than usual. Farm
ers are thinking about prJces now-hogs
and cattle. If hogs go up, will be more

spring pigs. We have lots of good com sell
Ing at 50c; wheat. 70c; oats. 30c; eggs. lSc;
cream. 31c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Logan-We are having fine fall weather

'and.everything looks favorable for 1941. ex
cept prices might not be good for grain.
Wheat looking good and with favorable
weather In the spring should make a good
crop. Livestock doing well and rough feed
plentiful. Not many. public sales. Quite a
lot of milo and cane seed nut threshed' yet.
-H, R. Jones.

Neosho - Farmers are thinking there
should not be any war. and that there should
be another good season. Plenty farmers in
terested in poultry but get no profit. Wheat
prospects good, less acreage than usual.·
Farm feeds reasonable In price and plenti
ful. About the usual number of cattle and
hogs on the farm and more sheep annually.
Fuel In greater demand and prices higher.
Livestock free of disease. Community sales
well attended. Eggs. 18c; cream. 28c; hens.
11c; turkeys. lOc to 13c; flax. $1.32; wheat.
71c; corn, 4Sc; kaftr. 35c; oats. 28c; hogs.
$6.75; vealers. 10c to 12c; prairie hay. $3 to
$S.-James D. McHenry.

Marshall-We had a 12-inch snow the
first of December. all on the level which
was fine for the wheat. Corn all husked.
Feed plentiful and cheap. All the Idle men
have left for Fort Riley to work at $1 an
hour. Hens are on a strike. Corn. 50c; wheat.
72c; sorgo. $1; sorgo seed. 90c cwt.; ha-y.
$6.30 cwt.; eggs. 20e; cream. 35c.-J. D.
Stosz.

Osbome-Wheat In perfect condition and,
I the subsoil storing moisture for spring
! (Continued on Page 23)
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World's Standard Series
The best separators ever made

in the 63 years of De Laval's
leadership. Cleanest skimming.
easiest running and longest last
ing separator to be had. Can be
washed in five minutes. In
creased capacity enables it to

separate more milk in less time.
Made in four sizes. with hand or

electric drives.

Low Stands
All World'.

Standard and
Junior Series
Separators, ex
cept the No. 1
Junior can be
furnished with
low stands,
which Is an ad
vantage when
operated by
electric motor
drives.

JunIor SerIes
A quality De

Laval made. low
priced separator
for the small herd
owner. Five
sizes. table
models. with or

without high or

low stands and
electric drives,
except No. 1 size.

SIZE • STYLES AND
PRICE FOR EVERY
NEED AND PURSE
Whether you are a one or two cow

owner or a larger cream or butterfat
producer you will find that there is a
De Laval Separator of exactly the size,
style and price you need.
Only a De Laval Separator, regard

less of size or price, can give you the
unmatched quality and performance for
which De Laval Separators have been
famous for 63 years. Arrange with your
local De Laval Dealer for a free triaL

FREE TRIAL - EASY PA YMENTS
i». Laval MaCJnetlc
Speedway Milker

This wonderful De Laval
Milker is giving remarkable
milking result_it is without
question the world's best
milker and Is unequaled for
fast. clean milking; for its ex

clusive. uniform. rhythmic ac

tion; for convenience and
ease of handling and complete
sanitation. Has many new
and improved features.

II THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CD� D.,L 4218

New York. 165 Broadway
I' Chicago. 427 Randolph St.

• Please send me. � SeparatorO
without oblil{ation. Milker 0• full informat.on on check which

I
• Name .

I Town .

I
I State •.•••••..RFD ..•• No. Cows ••

MORE MILES
PER DOLLAR
with u.s. ROYAL BOOTS

Tempered Rubber makes
them easier on your feet,
too - tougher, yet lighter
and more supple.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
IIOCKEFlLLlR CENTER' 1230 SIXTH AVENUE' NEW YORK

,FOR" PERFECT BAKING RESU LTS ... USE



r-;iiijjijjp;jjiiiii-MERICA is promptly answering
the brazen challenge to our demo
cratic way of living! A mighty
peace-time army is in the process
of training. The world's most

powerful navy isrunder construc
tion. Mechanical wizards are charting mass pro
duction of war machines on a scale heretofore
unknown to mankind.

Largely unseen and unheard is Agriculture's part
in this mighty effort. Farming and food produc
tion really constitute our first line of national
defense.

In normal periods a food shortage can be bal
anced with imports, but not in times like today.
So, American farmers dare not fail in this life
and-death assignment.
This institution is proud to be able to help our

millions of farm families in their front line fight.
For war or no war--defense or no defense, Agri-,
culture often faces devastating drouths-s-crop
killing Insects-c-soil erosion-s-lean pastures-life-- -.

less ground-cattle-epidenlics�poriltry diseases-"
"

wheat rust-weeds and many other discouraging
situations.

The alert and experienced Capper Farm editors'
are always on the job and usually are able to dis
cover remedies for those disasters and help solve'
the food production problems of the nation.

In peace'or war, the various units of Capper
Publications, Inc., fill a definite part in American
life. So well do our several publications serve our

16,000,000 readers - not mentioning countless
thousands of radio listeners-s-that advertisers
never hesitate to spend millions of dollars an

nually to cash in on this distinct .asset.
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Our Crop Reporters Say • • •

(Continued from Page 21)

rops. There has been very little frost In enough feed for stock. Growing wheat In
he ground this winter. Considerable thresh- good condition. Eggs and butterfat com

ng yet to be done. Very little feed has been" Ing down. Eggs too cheap. Not many cattle
auled out of the field because of too much on feed. Few hogs. Cash wheat, 70c; alfalfa)
olsture. Feed selling at $3 and $4 a ton. $10 to $12; prairie hay, $6 to $8; oats, 33c.
liage at $3 a ton. It has been too wet much -Henry Bletscher.
r the time to pasture wheat and the ground Rooks-Farmers planning how to pay theas been covered with snow a great deal

rising taxes with 55-cent wheat. Poultryt time since early November. The price Isn't showing much, Improvement; Imposslr eggs probably will stimulate Interest In ble to raise poultry for 5 cents a pound andoultry this spring. More farmers turning eggs at an 8-cents-a-dozen average for theo diversified farmlnb·-N. C. Endsley. year. Outside of some freezing-out, the
Pawnee-This county had many things to wheat Is good. Kaflr, sorgo and cane seli
e thankful for In 194�good feed crop, Ing around 25 to 50 cents a shock. Papers
est beet crop ever raised In county, plenty tell of a big all pool discovery in south
f wheat for seed and some to sell, a few Rooks. Bran, $1.10; shorts, $1.30; cream,
il wells in northeast corner of county, a 28c; eggs, 17c.-C. O. Thomas.
CC camp, contour farming and good rains Sumner-Ground soaked by late rains,nd snows. It rained almost all day on
hristmas-the oldest settler cannot recall fields most too wet for pasturing. No farm-

Ing being done. Plenty of feed. Kaflr,hat it ever happened before. The cheese Wheatland milo and Atlas sorgo did welllant at Garden City will buy all the milk planted after harvest; sell around 50c ahis and adjoining counties can produce. shock. More fields of shocked feed than forarrners feeling better already, hoping several years. Hog, wheat and milk cow941 will be a good year In the southwest. prices some better. Eggs, 20c; cream, 38c.Ii we need out here is moisture, Pawnee
as the soil and plenty of farmers who -M. E. Bryan.
cally love to farm when It ralns.-E. H. Trego-Top soil is In excellent condition
ore. altho we received no moisture the week of
)'uwnee-We have enjoyed some very January 1. Wheat greened up nicely after
ice winter weather. Moisture received has the severe November cold. Cattle doing well
cen slow In soaking into the ground. A on wheat pasture, especially dairy cows.
w have started to pasture wheat again. Nearly all roughage In field yet in shocks,
ugar beet yields have been exceptionally because it is too wet to stack. Eggs, 16c.-
ood. The drastic drop In the price of but- Ella M. Whisler. .

rfat has been very disappoint lng. The "'abaunsee-We have plenty of moisturerly freeze hurt wheat in places, Most for wheat and barley. The soft fields badI'm feeds cheap. Good milk cows are for hauling feed. There are many acres ofringing $70 at weekly sale.-Paul Haney. kallr and sorgo not threshed, too wet for
Rawlins-Wheat is good this season. Lots the combine. Quite a few farmers are going
wheat pasture for cattle. A great deal of out of the hog business because of low
ne feed here this year, so there is not prices and not much corn raised. Poultryuch being sold. Cows are high. No corn 110t laying as they should.-Mrs. Charles
reo Folks wonder when wheat is going up Jacobs .

.
ave loan price. Wheat, 67c to 68c; Colby 'Vashlngton-The 12-inch snow of DeiJo. 75c cwl.; top hogs, $6.80.-J. A.

cember 15 is almost gone. Wheat beginningelley.
to green up altho some of the late-seeded

RCllIIblic-There is more moisture now' on wheat was damaged by the severe freeze
lrrace and In subsoil than we have had earlier. Farmers fear a scarcity of feed for
r years. The kaflr and says to be threshed livestock if cold, wet weather continues un
e still In the field as well as considerable til spring. Farmers are busy culling wood,
rn. At long last, hogs are now considered hauling feed and chorlng. Roads In bad
od property but a shortage of corn and condition. Some public sales being held.
gh grain pr-Ices will prevent much expan- Prices good. Alfalfa, $12.75; sorgo, 40c a
on in hog industry. Poultry flocks may in- shock; eggs, 16c; butterfat, 32c; hens, 13c.
ease some. As for Wheat, only time wlll -Ralph B. Cole.
II extent of damage of hard freeze of
rmistice week. It caught green wheat un- Wyandotte-Much corn still to be husked
epared just as those fruit trees In north- because of wet weather and mud. Wheat
t K in fair condition altho some damage ap-S ansas, as reported by Mr. Brazelton.

pears from freezing. Much butchering bete wheat is apparently dead. Farmers
ing done. Many farmers taking advantageIding wheat see no reason to hurry It

market. We sure do like the REA lights
of refrigeration plant recently opened in

ese dark days. Corn, 60c; alfalfa, $15 and Bonner Springs for storing meat and pro
duce. Feed yards and barn lots are muddy.arce.-A. R. Snapp. Cows sell well. Horses and mules slow saleRiJc�'-Lots of snow and mud in this vl- and cheap. Corn, 50c'; oats, 33c; alfalfa,ity. Difficult to get into fields and haul $12 up.-Warren Scott.

Leaders Learn About Crops

Eighty farm leaders gathered in Eureka for the Agronomy Training School.

OR the ultimate good of farmers in
Southeast and South-Central Kan

d a meeting at Eureka, December 2021, Was attended by 80 farm leads Who Were there to "brush up" ontest .

f
'1

In ormation about crops and

.Ia�' .

It Was the annual Agronomy
e In�ng School, arranged by E. A.

�Vlnger, extension crops specialist
....hansas State College�. ose . !

all
In attendance consisted prin-y of county agricultural agentsrm Sec ·t' ,

ntat.
uri y supervisors, and repre-

rvic
IVes of the Soil Conservation

the and Farm Credit groups. Dur-e 2-day s
.

.

rlties . ession, outstanding au-
In the agricultural field dis-

cussed practical farm problems which
are important to farmers in that area.
The picture shows A. L. Clapp, sec

retary of the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association, reporting results of
crop variety tests in Kansas. Among
those visible in the audience are, left
to right: H. B. Harper, county agent,
Harvey county; S. U. Case, county
agent, Crawford county; I. -K. Landon,
state co-ordinator of the Soil Conser
vation Service; Joe M. Goodwin, county
agent, Linn county; and R. Gordon
Wiltse, county agent, Miami county.
A similar meeting at Topeka, January
2 and 3, was attended by about 25
county agents in Northeast Kansas.

WHENEVER YOU SEE a hauling job that calls for
,

power and economy -look closely! The chances
are that a Ford Truck is on that job.
By actual registration, farmers me more Ford Trucks
than trucks of a1zy other make. What does that fact
prove? Just this: operators of large and small farms
are sold on the high efficiency at low cost of Ford haul
ing equipment.
A powerful, thrifty Ford Truck is a real producer all
year 'round! Right now it will help get your farm in
shape for Spring. Farm machinery, tools and imple
ments needing repairs must be transported. There's
wood, coal and fuel to haul. Farm contract hauling is
on the increase. This truck will more than earn its keep!
There's a Ford Truck to meet the needs of every Amer
ican farmer - no matter where he is! There's one for
you. Feel free to try it out, without cost, without obliga
tion. Call the Ford Dealer for an "On-YOUR-Job" Test.

* * *

Three engines: 95 and 85 hp
V-8 - new 30 hp 4-cylinder
econorny engine for light duty

Six wheelbases - 42 body
and chassis types' Full-floating
rear axles in all trucks - ring
gear thrust plate • YI-floati1tg
axle in Commercial Cars •

Straddle-mounted driving pin
ion • Big hydraulic brakes.

FORD
TRUCKS
AND COMMERCIAL CARS
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TABLE 01' R.<\TES
One

Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 Be
13 1.�1
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.81
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
�3 1.84
24 1.92
25 ....•. 2.00

You v:1II 8UVC time' and correspondence by
quoting Hl'lling priced In your classiUed adver
tisements.

Four
times
$4.32
4,56
4.80
5.04
5.28
11.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS T
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BJ!lLIABLE ADVEBTlSJNO

'We beUeve that all claeeilled advertlsemente In
thle paper are reliable and we exerclBe the ut
moet care In accepting euch advertlalng. How
ever. aa practically everything adv.rtlstd haa no
llxed market value. we cannot gua.ranlee oatls
faction. In caees of hone.t dispute we will en
deavor to bring about eatlsfactory adjustment.
but our r••ponslblllty ende with euch action.

PabUeation Date., Every other Saturday.
Forme cloee 10 daYI In advance.

RATES � �� �t\���Il::lc�u�I�I�u:�ol�erOt���:�, r�� �fo�:yor��ns��ua��p��:erl�o��'nl�c��::Issue : 10 word minimum. Count abbrer iat lona and initial. ee words and your Dame and addre.. II pano( the advert tsement. When display helding. and white snece are ulecJ, chat'ael will be baaed on �O tanLaIn ngnte line. or $1 per column Inch: 5 Une minImum: 2 column. by 168 Unel maIimum. No dhcoUDI,(or repeated tmenton. BeAds nnd Illnature limited to 2-1 1)OIDt openflce type. No eutl Illowed. Cop,mUlt relcb Topekl hI 8lturda, precedtD, dlte or tllue.

RElWTTANCE MUST ACCOMPAl'o'Y YOUR ORDER

BABY (JllICKS

U. S. Apprond Chick•. Buy your Baby Chicks
this season from one of the oldest and 18rgeot

Hatcheries in Lho United States. In business 38
year.. Over six million chicks hatched each

���".tn. C�IIM�p!{ll�r J.ar��tll"i> ���:�r),�ron�
Te.sted. High Quality Low Prrces. Shipped Pre
paid. 100% Live nellve'1! Guaranteed. Big Dls-

����; �rst e�..rile. °W�f�.; K'.'uttr'llr8e,F'll���h:,!'Y�
Dept. K. Omaha. Nebr .• or Lancaster. Mo.

Sexed Dal'-Old I'ullet_, Males and straight run
chick •. Popular breeda, produced by Ru.k·.

Famous 7 -potnt breeding program, 18th con
secuuve year bloodtesUng. Early order prlcee!
pe�4J��s���ld. a·:?lrt"t,dre:�.�O;sl�fiB� as"�Jl�a%lt. Leghorn cockerele $3.00. prepaid. Cata
log free. Rusk Farm. Dept. 1123A. Windsor. Mo.
Chlek. From World'. Champion 1938-1B39-1940
Omclal Laying Contests for number monthly

1t1,!j�u�n'1�gnhrdhe70�w�r:�;,.�I.r.v��nf� P�UI��
����f:. \ra_?em�::�oc���s�':i la�y '::�J��. c�����
1�'i fn�ds����t��lla�W��IJn.a:J:,�ultry Farm.

Bel:,r; �grJ�" ��::i��' ���n?et��� fa!i'°':ro���.Ize 011 or electric brooder to use free. at no

�,::��:��duK���p.J�.:'J'"�?�eB��tl�'l,��k�u�.��:�
lY���1. FlW�i�' fin��i:aYs'r:ret fir:rJke,ll��� g�3
JeUerson. Springfield. IlIInole.
8chUchtman Square Deal Chick.. U. S. AS-Le�h"��';,<I,;. �':!��� \e;,��. ��:ldR��� 18r:
pln!':ton.. Wyandottes. Mlnorcas, S6.50; brah
mall Giants. $7.50; Aesorted .4.90; pedigreeelred and sexed chlcke. Free catal0'l! exr.lalnlng�:;,�t�ry.r".r�':,����nbt:.u�g.ntee. chi chtman

The Low Mortality of "BIDe-Blood" chicks

yoJ��t�rce� dugll!�. �0.ft�.¥;,� l�s�o��� ;:,:gr ig�
catalog. Fifteen years flock Improvement. Best
standard breeds. also live suceesatut Hybrids;
AUBtra-Whltes. Mlnorca-Le'lt'0rne. w�an-Rocks.��.grf���llo:;egf�.s. K���s oullry arm. Box

Hand-Picked, Better-Bred Chick" from the
"cream of the flocks" In Missouri's Great

Poultry Belt! 90% R. O. P. Sired. 100% Liv
ability Cash Replacement Guarantee! All popular

�����TtulY';,rIMu!f;atl.:'d' 1I�:��;i',,:,s�lls;��esB�gs�
Hatcherle.. Box 4. Warrenton. MissourI.
lIU ....url·" ,,'lneMt I'urebred Chick.. Stron!!:.
healthy bloodtested. Immediate eblpments

f.o.b. hatchery. Le�rns $6.30. PulieLs $11.:10.

�.r3��re�UIl:r89\8.30. �"ocke�:I�s. $6'ro.anll�it;:
a��rt(My $ii!�Ch:-r";.or�:rd�� 4'l::lt�.at���. Gar-

8uper-Quallly "AAA" Chicks, MI.souri Ap-
proved. Bloodtested. 100% live prompt deliv

ery. L"llhorns $6.40. Pullet. $10.90. Cockerel.
$3.50. Rocks; Red.; Wyandottes 56.40. Pullete
$8.90. Cockerel. $6.40. Heavy assorted $5.75. As
sorted $4.50. Postpaid. Catalog. ABC Hatchery,
Garden City. Mo.

TrY l.owc·o Production Bred ChlckA this year.

Bt���htll���f� Nua�3!�:d1l4st��a':ir!e�":ed�r
2 best hybrids. 10if>;o bloodtested. Write for

:��y2��iWIf;�re�t�� Tg���2a�n�a.t"we·8 Hatch-
Chick. on a 30 Days Trial Guara.ntee. All va
rieties. Missouri Approved. Bloodtested. Easy

t��!�ffrlP���ie 'if��cJ',,-:��sBoih��}. W�t���1 J��e.
Bllr Discount.. for Early Orden. Amazing low
prices. Sexing 95% accurncy bloodtested

stock. livability guarantecd. Circular and prices
free. Lowry City Hatchery. Lowry City. Mo.

Hl-Qualltl' Guaranteed Chick.. bloodtested. In-

�n���c���9I1B���e�r�lltfer����:. p���fftye�m�
Hatchery. Box 187B. Clinton. Mo.

Purina Embryo-Fed and blood tested chlcke and

Prl1,;��k:�dPg���pt�n�o�����h�fr"e:sSo�'il:dg�
ery. Osage. Kan.

.

Hawk'. Chick. Are l\laklng l\lore Proftt Eve.,.
Where. Free brooder thermometer with orders.

Cash discounts. 'Free bulletins. Hawk Hatcheries.
Atchison. Kan.

BAllY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

MORE ACTUAL CASH RETURNS-enthuslastlc custom
ers In 48 states report Bush Chicks as husky. livable.
rroney-maklng! YOU WILL KNOW WHY-WHEN YOU.................. SEE THEM. Bred (rom .trong range-grown flocke In the
Heart of the Healthy Ozark Country. Before you buy any
chicks. be sure to Ket BUSH'S l.oW PRICES. Actually la8t
eeason·. prices on practically entire run of A. AA. AAA
and AAAA Grades. BIO SAVINGS for AU Poultry Balsenl
1941 Attractive U.eful Calendar.Cataloa FREE

81111ll)Y scull nnme and address Oil penn)' POilt card. BUSH'S
CIIlCKS KI'I,l aeuarutely hatched. State Apprond. from btocd-tested
\\'611 culled llto(:k, backed by 11 40·year reputettcn. It pa,s to bUJ'UUlSlI ClIICKS-<J\·.r 80.000 euatoutera bu'. bought BUSH'S
OZAIIK BRED CmCB:8.

BUSH HATCHERY Box 110 A, CUNTON, MO.
InlngLBush
_1" .....'.
111111_10

295��lOOF.O. B_
e. O. D.

No meDel' do....
book, your order &DJ
dale.CockerelsS2••
up.Un.ased$4.15up.
Soxed pull.ts ".85
up. SANITARY

FEEDERS GIVEN

IIBE THRIFTY"
It·. your money you are spending, get aU It will
buy. We have the linest Missouri Approved and
tested chlcke at price. you can alford. Ask
(or our circular and prlcee: you'll be surprised.

MODEL HATCHERY
Creilhton Missouri

Rupl'5 Dependable Chicks
w:-�r���. bSi:'�a�����e. $2.95 per 100 up.

RUPF HATCHERIES
DepartmeD& A Ottawa, KaDlas

AUSTRA WHITES

LEGHORNS

En!a'.'i:�u'!Yc.'::���t?cfg:'AoI;,'k'l.h��. ���U:ou�to 355 eggs. all stock bloodtested. Send (or free
literature. GreenweU's Leghorns. Lowry City,Mo.

\Vo really ha\'e them. Famous large bodied lay
ers of luts of big white eggs. Direct importers
RanoH's hClit bloodlines (up to 305 �gK breed
IlIg) 21st year continuous Hock hnpru\'ement by
a real breeding (arm. Thousandsof satisfIed eus
tomefB In 36 stales say "belt money making
.traln." 'Va can p)CIISC you. too, Sexed or non
Nexed rtRsonahle pric:es. hank references. 'Vrlto
for '''rhe Proo(" (I'ee. Bartlett Poultry Farm
'" Hatchery, R.II, Box B4.Wichita, Kan.

NEW HAMPSHIRES

Famous Purebred, bloodtested. state Inspected.
te:-JIS:.'�f!rar.!':e"r';,e�rN��n!ta':'lt�';,'.r'�: ���l���
quick as Leghorns. grow faster. and start lay
Ing as young-aroulul four months. Circular
free. New Hampshire Ranch. Carthage. Mo.

WHITE BOCKS

IIUeeourl'" Fined WhIte Plymouth Boek••
Bloodtested. healthy. purebred. Prompt ds

livery. f.o.b. hatchery. $6.30. Pullet. -18;30.
Cockerele $6.30. Catalog. Garden City Hatch
ery. Garden City. Mo.

"AAA" White Rock. bloodteeted. 56.45. 100%
IIvs delivery. Willenbring Hatchery, Pilot

Grove, Mo.

TURKEYS

Leadln" Turkey Macadne, devoted excluelvelyto turkey ralJllng. E,,]llalne newest methode.
$1.00 a year. Turkey World, De.k 62. Mount
Morris. Ill. _..

POULTRY PBODU(JTS WANTED

I!lJrn. Brollen._Henl Wan&ed. Ooop. loan.d free.
'TIle COllee. ·l·opeka.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOOK

Eat Strawberry Sbortcake June to December
11m year you Bet out our healthy everbearlng

plante. Only 2c each poBtpald. 100 Bulllclent
family use. Easy to grow. Big prollte. $1100.00
acre possible. InstMJlltlons furnished. 8.000 IIets
acre. $75.00 prepaid. Aleo bearing age fruit
treee. berry ·bushe.. grapee. thornTe•• -boyeen
berrlee and CUltivated blueberrl.e larger than lie
coin. Coml'lete natural color catalQg nee. South
Michigan Nursery, (Dept. 16), New BUffalo.
Mich.

SJ>I!'lall 200 Yellow Free Blakemore or Dunlap
ClantB delivered $1.00. Free beautiful colored

�� e�t�:��:���g a'h,:!ot!!lM:��.on�aA�-;' i�ce�
Judsonia. Ark.

SEED

Planters Seeds
are dependable. Timothy $2.00. Sweet Clover

$3.00e Red Clo,'er $7.80. Alfalfa $8.70. Timothy
���ne�ov��r�1�e'Le�::,:ggez:-I�?'�b bh��3:.el)0��!�
Kansas Brome Grass $15.00 hu.ndred. Dlstrlbu-

iYI��of.ll�I:G. �-:l(.br:,�.i>tfc!srl��.rlc:laPo·g,S;,�p�!,s�
PLANTERS SEED COl\lPANY

1113 Walnnt Street Kansa. City, 1110.

Alfalfa 19.00... Red Clover $11.00. Scarified White
or Yellow "weet Clover $3.00 Timothy 52.00

Mixed AIsyke or Red Clover & Timothy $3.00. all
g'ir bushel. Korean Lespedeza $5.00 f.er 100 Ibs.

q�g:r.le�rag��:d 1l:r!eds'b�.�ll� �na�tcMIgf..D¥<::�:
sas City. Mo.

pU�I�e��ftr�d i1"�::C�o�fri'k �t!.'gr ���r.����
land Milo of blgh 'i!ermlnallon and�Urlty. FortHay. Experiment tatlon.· Hays. _a_n_._....,...,.....,.State Certlfted Fulton ....d Ka.nota Oat. of high
quality. germination. B9 '7b and 98%. 80c and

r8ia�s��s�lmJ':f;��ellan. rder early. Roland

K&ruIas Bright Plum� Alfalfa seed, pure. 510.00
bushel delivered. Farmers AUlUfa Seed Co ..

Staffofll. Kan.

Hardiest Alfalfa and Ora.. Seed at farmer
prices. Sam Bober. Newell. So. Dak.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TrIed and True Poultry Cholera treatment with
eetabllshed trade mark for sal. or IIcenee.

Hallie Wlleon. 1463 7th St.• oakland, Calif.

PHOSPHATE

Wanted: Farmen to 'UH_ Ru!mi'. Ph08PhAte.:
belt, cheallut IOUrce of Pboaphorua everybody'need. 10 badlr. Write D. W. ElDIDon.I�cCune.Kan. • .for lui Information; or Rubm ruoepbate00.. _to Pleaeant. Tenn.. -

MACHINERY

Sweep, Sta.cker and Hay L_der au-In-one Ma·
chine. One man with tractor and Automatic

Jayhawk. SLacks. load .. wagons or feed. baler
from swath. windrow or bunch with less labor .

��t� :�� :r�r��Y·S���I.0'hW�I.U'W',!fte;rW:�f[Mfg. Co.. Box M. Salina. Kansas,
Richman'. HammermlU-Poorman'e price. $37.110.tractor Blze $48.110. Also steel grain bins.Link Mfg. Co.. Fargo. North Dak.

USED MACHINERY

Save Up to 111'1. on tractor parta, all makes.
Send ·for big 11141 free catalog. Irving's Trac·

tor Lug oo., Galesburg. Ill.

FARM LIGIIT PLANTS

FEN(JE POSTS
.

For Bale:Oz�
IIonable price •• delivered. W.· N. Hudeon. Box92. Braneon. Mo.

.

HOG FEEDERS

Send for Our Frl>(' Catalog harne ss, Collar.. and
strapwork. harvester canvas and tarpaulins.

b�'i.tgt'l. rr���.s·F�lckel & Son, Spencer. South

DOGS

Puppl"", Shepberd., Colllee. For watch and
stock. Rea.sonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana

gan. Ill.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion ProlecUon one calfhood vaccination.
Government licensed vaccine; mone\.- back

fi�����t�"om:i:i; I YJ:�:�r�entF�:mI2�saaab����Mo.

Ilorse Botll-ellmlnate with Brawner's guaran-

IIt���u�ot Sr'tr:UI'§'i-a:;��r IO�e�e. c!or::;pi���1011K Central. Kansas City. Mo.

TORA(JCO

Guaranteed Best Chewln", 1>1�e or Cigarettesmoking tobacco. live pounds ,1.00. ten $1.50.Send no money. wy when received. Pipe and

���a�Il:'t� free. ord Tobacco Company. Se-

Gup%,:,,::g�I.&�YorWr��g ';''ife�:11owCI�'''':i�e ; o�
pounds $1.00; ten pound. $1.75. Tobacco �ool.
Milburn. Ky. .

Kentucky'. Special-guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing. 12 pound. $1.00. Recipe.lIavoring (ree. Valley Farms. Murray, Ky.

MEDICAL

Arc!;ofo':.u :�::�'.!.$�r:· fo:r!Ulaio�t����h 1�"2�
page book. Sent tree. Describes mild method
used In our Clinic. Thousande of references.
�l�l ��:r.,y���:I����°'lip:f�;��aUo.ClInlc. E2440
$2ru�r�::"�� �� B:'e!ta�t..rlto���r�����ri'dcallous Salve cannot remove. Sold by all dealers.
Manufactured by Great Chrtetopher Corp., Buffalo. N. Y.

OLD GOLD WANTED

o���e'�II. ���eB��ce��'!.l��g �;e::t'u;;,ro:�ft:Satlsfaclion guaranteed. Free Information. Para
mount Gold Relining Co., 11100-E Henneplo.
MlnneapoU•• Minn.

FEATHERS
���� ��� �___,v

IDlrheat ean PrIeet1 Paid for n.....; Gooae; Duck
feathen.· RemlttaDce . (I!I.Id Pl'O!DPt1:r....Weet

Chicago 1!'8ather Co., M11i Oermik Rd .• Cbfcago•
DI.

.
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Farming Highlights of 1940 layed frost the sorghum crop will
prove a great help to Riley county
stockmen this year. The sorghum
crops have produced an abundance of
forage and from 10 to 50 bushels of
grain to the acre. Existing conditions
during the past summer have helped
to prove the statements which have
been made in encouraging farmers to
use more sorghums. It is predicted
that during 1941 many new farmers
will plan to rely on sorghums for feed
crops.-Leonard A. Rees.

RENO-Pl'obably the most impor
tant thing that happened in Reno
county in 1940 was the advance of elec
tricity Into hundreds of farm homes.
A total of 260 miles of Rural Electrifi
cation Administration power lines was

energized. The next most important
event was 'the Dairy Tour held during
the month of August.-Donald W. In
gle.
SEWARD-Results from methods

used in promoting the use of silos high
light farm events of the year In Seward
county. These results may be listed as
follows: Twelve trench silos were built•.
Thirteen upright and pit silos that
have not been filled In the last 5 years
were filled. Fifteen farmers report
not digging trench silos, but who
wish they had, and who plan to do so

.

next year, If possible. There· is con

siderable interest in trench silos and·
using combines as cutters. One com
blne· was rebuilt for cutting ensilage.
All this provides sufficient evidence to
prove that trench silos are adapted to
this county. After farmers become ac
customed to cutting feed for use and
storage the same way they cut wheat,
with a combine, then more sorghums
and more livestock will be seen In the
county, and farmers will not have to
sell feed cheap or feed it to high-priced
feeder cattle because of local demand.
They can save it. On farms where feed
Is stored, Interest will also develop in
the use of temporary pasture crops, a
practice which has paid big dividends
to farmers during the last 3 years.
A. Eugene Harris.

SH�WNEE-1-County-wldewheat
program is estimated to have increased
farmer Income about $150,000' annu
ally, thru use of better varieties and
use of phosphate. 2-0utstandlngwork·
with grasses-Rush Quail produced
27,000 pounds of Brome grass seed from
50 acres. Allen Engler reseeded native
grass pasture by the hay method. 3-
Organization of 2 Wild Life Protective
Associations. 4-County-wide demon

strations--sorghums versus corn. 5-
Community recreation-rural folks
held a county-wide dance, old-fash
ioned and modern.-Preston Hale.

SMITH-Important farm happen
ings in Smith county are headed by the
building of about 1,000 different struc
tures, such as farm ponds, recharging
dams, spreader terraces, soil-saving
dams, by farmers co-operating in the

(Continued on Page 26)
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due to chinch bug resistant crops, such
as soybeans, flax and kafirs. Farmers
were alert to the chinch bug warnings
and were able to avert "the complete
destruction that could have occurred
because of the tremendous number of
bugs. This was the first time also that
farmers have appeared so willing, as

a
.

group, to co-operate on a control
campaign. They used 12 carloads of
creosote 011 for barriers last summer.
-George W. Gerber.

OSBORNE-Most significant farm
happening In Osborne county In 1940
was the discovery made by a few farm
ers that every farmer In Osborne
county has a finer reservoir than either
himself or any government program
can provide. Every farmer has It, and
all he need do is use It. Farmers are

realizing that- the soil In Osborne
county will retain more water than the
largest dams costing millions of dol- .

lars, The efficiency with which this
reservoir Is used Is becoming of con
cern to many farmers. If for one year
absolutely. no water should run out of
the. county, then this reservoir is used
as efficiently as is possible. This degree
of ,effiClen'cy lias not been reached yet.
When .the river runs water, store it in
the soil; says. BaSS Verhage, of Downs..

Mr. Verhage raised 300 tons of al-
falfa last summer on his SO-acre field.
Protein feed Is a problem In drouth

. counties, hence Mr. Verhage Is pro
vlding himself with a good cash crop'
and doing his neighbors a favor by
providing a protein feed cheaper than
it can be obtained elsewhere. To see

Mr. Verhage pumping. from the North
Solomon following a 2-lnch rain looks
foolish to-some, but it looks like some

thing to think about by others.
Ace Staaldulne, of Portis, on the

North Solomon, raised sorghums, corn,
and' Ii. tremendous amount of truck
crops. Carl Schoen, Bill Robinson, and
Cobus Myers are Irrigating sorghum
feed and alfalfa; These men plan to
irrigate when the river is up, altho the
surface soil may be muddy from a

recent rain.
"Dependable feed production is our

big problem," says �i11 Robinson, who
installed a centrifugal pump last
spring. "This plant gives me cheap in
surance besides the increased produc
tion." Mr. Robinson's 26 acres of Atlas
sorgo yielded 20 tons to the acre. Al
tho the river was dry much of the
summer, it was up .3 times' and Mr.
Robinson Irrigated 3 times. Many other
farmers are planning to "store water
during the 7 wet days so the reservoir
will be ready for the 7 dry days."
Dwight S. Tolle.

PAWNEE-Recognitlon of soil and
water losses and the establishment of
a Soil Conservation District headed the
list of farm happenings. This points to
a concentration of efforts of all agen
cies on the control of soil and water
losses. Increased interest In terracing,
contour farming, and the proper utili
zation of available water for irrigation
is pronounced. Inclusion of sorghums
in the 'cropping system to bring about
a combination of livestock with wheat
production is also on the increase in
this county.-Carl C. Conger.

not shown the response that the clean
cultivated belts have.-Edward F.
Moody.
PRATT-Have just had the poorest

wheat crop in the history of Pratt
county. Due to this lack of moisture
and vegetation cover, wind erosion was
at its worst. Pratt county farmers were
faced with the most serious problem
in their lifetime. The problem was to
stop the big blow and tie down their
soil.
When spring planting time arrived,

the abandoned wheat acreage, which
was 90 per cent of that seeded, was

pianted to corn, grain, and forage
sorghums. Wide spacing of these crops
was used in every conceivable manner,
such as every other row, every 3rd,
4th, 5th, and even every 6th row. Some
planted 2, skipped 2, or planted 3 and
skipped 3 rows. Some would strip
crop; that is, plant 5 rods and skip 5
rods. Many farmers planted large
areas of their farm solid to sor.ghums
and Sudan for cover. The whole theme
was to tie down the soil and in such
a manner to be In a posttton to plant
wheat on this ground again in the fall
of 1940. As a result of this large scale
movement, Pratt county has the larg
est sorghum crop on record and an
excellent prospect for a 1941 wheat
crop, with no wind erosion to worry'
about, due to the good job cif planting'
protective crops. Two common prac
tices noticed in planting the sorghum
crops was planting too early and too
thick. We have been thru a trying
year, but the picture now is much bet
ter.-L. E. Crawford.

RILEY-A significant thing· hap
pened in Riley county this year, that
may have material effect on row crops
of this area in the future. Riley county,
has been known as a commercial corn.
county, but during the last few years
the corn yields have been poor. There.
has been a gradual increase In acres of
sorghums, ·but a general feeling has
been prevalent that sorghums were ex-·

tremely hard on soils and even that
the crop would poison the soils for
future crops and that yields would not
be satisfactory. During the last year
a good acreage of corn was planted
and early In the season prospects were
satisfactory as sufficient moisture was
available. Later, drouth and chinch
bugs hit the county and by the fore
part of August little corn was still
In existence. Sorghum crops consisting
of Atlas sorgo, Blackhull kafir, Club
kafir and others remained green, altho
in a dormant stage. By the middle of
August, rains began to fall again and
growth of sorghums continued while.
corn was so far gone the moisture was
of no value to it. By September, sor
ghums began heading out and made
satisfactory progress. Assisted by de-
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LAND-MISCELLANEOUS PHILLIPS-Discussion with farm
ers of the county Indicates that suc
cessful planting of trees in shelterbelts
and windbreaks is probably one of the
most, if not the most, significant hap
pening of the year. Secret of the thing
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-Odds are

that farm legislation in the pres
cnt session of Congress will be almost

entirely "emergency" in character.
In the firsl place, the Administra

tion and the Congress will be absorbed
in war measures; appropriations for
war pu rpo s cs-c-wh e t.h e r called n a

t.onul defense 01' war is not material;
new taxes; public debt; pacification of

labor; unci conciliation of management
in thc indust riu l field.
In thc second place, Administration

circles and farm orgnutzat ion leaders
are either at "outs" 01' at a loss as to
what U1C national farm program ought
to be.
In the Administration there is the

f'ca r that enln.q;clllent-and particu
larly increases in loan values-of the
con-rnod i ty loun program might rcsult
ill unot h I' "I, arm BOHrd" debacle later.

11.: 0 in thc Adrnirust.rn tlon there is

a I' a liza tion tho t lhe present national
f'atm program. whatever ils good
po.nts and ils weaknesses, has not met

approvul in the 1· arm Bclt. It was the
Fu rrn Belt, those states in which the

farm program has bccn most effec

ttvcly in opcration, that went for
Willide in thc late clcction. Even In

Texus and Oklahoma, which both get
heavy wheat and colton payments,
there was anti-Administration senti
mcnt.
To be sure, it was in lhe Farm Belt
utside the Southel'l1 States-lhat

the re was thc most outspoken distrust
of lhe Roosevelt foreign policies. The
far-mers may have becn vot:ng against
war, rather than against the farm pro
gram. But the administration does

have a hunch that the farm program
has not satisfied the fal'mers, altho 85

per cent of the fa rrn acreage of the

Nation operated last year under the

farm program.

No \Yord From Secretary

However, with Vice-President-elect
Henry A, Wallace out of the picture
the last few months, there has been lit

tle co-ordlnated farm leadership man

ifested in the Department of Agricul
ture, Secretary Claude Wickard has

very carefully not committed himself
to any definite pronouncements as to

the future program, Washington gos

s.p is that he is waiting word from the

VVhite House-two words from the

"lhite House: First, is Wickard to

continue as Secretary of Agriculture;
second, has the White House any
"new" farm program to propose,
In Secretary Wickard's official fam

ily there are divisions. Director Evans

of the AAA, and Duggan of the Cotton

Dlvis.on of the AAA are at work for

hi:;-hcr commodity loans on cotton.
Milo Perkins of Surplus Marketing
-handles the stamp plans and free

lunches and surplus disposal programs
-holds the higher commodity loans
would tend to decrease consumption,
which would pile up surpluses in the
hands of the government,
In the Commodity Credit Corpora

tion, head man Robbins is working
away for the income certificate plan to

finance parity payments on a perma
nent basts, without depending on an

nual appropriations.

Farm Groulls Don't Agree

The farm organlzattons right now

apparently are hopelessly divided on

what should be the permanent farm
program, and on changes in the pres
ent set-up,
Farm Bureau wants 85. per cent par

ity payments; also higher commodity
loans, especially on cotton.
Farmers Union wants government

price fixing, prices based on cost of

production-in effect that is what those

having national defense contracts are

getting from the government.
The Grange wants to return to tbe

good old days when farming was a

way of life; wants the present pro
gram discarded for a better one.
On Farm Credit Administration, the

Grange wants FCA taken from the

Department of Agriculture and run

on banking lines as an independent
agency. Farmers Union wants FCA

kept in Department of Agriculture,
and "softer" credit for Agriculture.
Farm Bureau Sidestepped the FCA
issue, but included language leaning
toward ma.king FCA independent of
the Department, in resolutions adopted
at annual meeting.

wiu Government Buy?

The White House is said to be toying
with the idea of outright government
purchases of surplus farm. commod
ities, either in place of commodity
loans, or supplementary after quan
tities under loan reach certain figures.
This proposal would give Government
freedom of action it does not now have
in controlling surpluses; also such con

trol-the Roosevelt idea of democracy
is White House control of government
and also of national economy as long
as the "right people" are in power
also such control would enable Gov
ernment to move quickly if cessation
of war would open the famished conti
nent of Europe to foodstuffs from the
United States.

Adding to the farm confusion in

Washington, the House Committee on

Agriculture will have a new chatrman
and 5 new members this session, Chair
man Jones, of Texas, lefl the House
to take I!- judgeship; Polk of Ohio,
Cummings of Colorado, Ferguson of
Oklahoma, Lemke of North Dakota
and Brewster of Maine, are not in the
House this year, Brewster is in the
Senate; Lemke, the other Republican
member, missed the boat for the re

turn trip. In the Senate, Republican
Frazier of North Dakota, and Demo
crats Minton of Indiana and Schwel-

lenbach of Washington will have to
be replaced on the Committee on Ag
riculture.
Government economists figure that

a continuation of the present program
would give Agriculture a larger in
come for 1942, based on a probable
national income that year of 90 billion
dollars. This is based on about the
same percentage as for 1940.

Higher Farm Income

These economists say that farmers
can get a bigger share of the national
income from: Increased exports, higher
prices. sharp cuts in distribution costs,
greater consumption of foodstuffs at
home.
Under present and probable world

conditions for some time to come, in

creased exports seem to be out,

Higher prices for farm products on

a domestic basis are in sight, the same

as higher prrces for what farmers buy,
With a war boom on and growing,

cuts in distribution costs are not likely
-what cuts are made will' go to the
benefit of the middlemen,

Only place for increased food con

sumption to come from is the lower
income groups, Only the poor can

increase consumption of foodstuffs

enough to count, Milo Perkins says if
the low-income groups could get
enough to eat, the American farmers
would have a 2 billion dollar domestic
market, and could increase cultivated
lands by some 35 million acres,

Looking over the situation in a gen
eral way, it would seem likely that to
expand domestic consumption both
the food and cotton stamp programs
will be enlarged in the coming year.
And unless the White House decides

on the government buying program to
handle surpluses, it also looks as if
cotton will get increased commodity
loans, and wheat and rice increased

parity payments perhaps financed by
the irtcome certificate plan-process
Ing tax under a different name and dif
ferent procedure. Corn loan program
might be continued about as at pres
ent; improvement In corn-hog ratio
will make times better in the Corn
Belt, it is figured In the Department
of Agriculture,

Farming Highlights of 1940
(Continued from Page 25)

1940 AAA program. Some 300 of these agronomy specialist, and .Keith B.
are farm ponds, built in co-operation Dusenbury, senior unified program
with the AAA, that are more than 7

. specialist, asking agents to contact
feet deep. This is considered to be a good county land use planning committees
minimum depth for ponds, A recent regarding a special program, County
sorghum show held in co-operation meetings were held In the southwest
with the chamber of commerce proved counties gathering suggestions of land
an outstanding event. Despite the fact use planning and AAA committees,
that a small amount of grain was The educational meeting was held in
raised, more than 300 entries were February,; referendum held in latter
made at this show of 10-head exhibits. part of February and first part of

Co-operating with farmers for this March. Special program was adopted
show were organizations such as the by 98 per cent majority. All conserva
vocational agriculture departments at tion payments were earned by carry
Kensington, Lebanon and Smith Cen- ing out practices, First application
tel', the Farm Bureau, and the Smith was received on November 20, Pro
Center Chamber of Commerce.-O. gram is favored for 1941.
Willard Kershaw, 2-In 1939, Stevens county con-

STEVENS-1-There was a meet- structed only 2 trench silos and filled

ing held at Ulysses with county agents 2. In 1940, 31 more trench silos were

in December, 1939, by L, L. Compton, constructed and 32 were filled during

HORSES OF OLD WEST

Roaming in a group O¥er' the R. E. Adams ranch near Maple Hill, this herd of Palo
mino horses recalls scenes of bygone days in the range country, Mr. Adams raised these

attractively colored riding horses for use an his ranch and for sale.
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the fall. Trench silos will enable feed
supplies to be stored in years of SUI'

plus and used in years of low feed
crops, and should rebuild the ltvestocn
herds in Stevens county. This woulu
insure a more stable cash income than
cash grain farming.-Z, W. Johnson.

STAFFORD-Dale Bookstore, who
lives west of St. John, found that it
increased his farming profits, and espe
cially profits from his sheep fiock to
have early lambs ready to be mar.

keted by June 15, Mr, Bookstore has
265 crossbred ewes with which he uses

purebred Hampshire rams. Rams wero

taken from the flock October 1, and
the ewes averaged a 93 per cent lamh
crop. Before June 15, Mr. Bookstore
had sold 142 lambs that averaged 78

pounds at Kansas City, and netted
$10.44 a hundred. On this date he
weans all lambs in the flock whether
or not they are ready to market, Mr.
Bookstore now has 119 lambs f'ro:u
114 ewes to which he is feeding 2',
bushels of ground barley a day as they
run on wheat pasture, Since January
1, 1940, he has had a gross profit of

$2,307 from these 265 ewes. III addl
tion to that, he still has 70 lambs and
an equity in the wool which he sold
thru the Midwest Wool Marketing As
soclation.-H, A, Daily,

SUMNER-Outstanding event of
Sumner county was the soil conserva
tion tour, Many farmers who were on

this tour received valuable information
on grass outlet channels, terracing and
diversion ditches. There also was a

stop to show the difference between

close, heavy and diversified grazin:;.
the latter having considerable variety
of grasses, while the closely grazed
area was nearly all Buffalo grass,-J.
D. Smerchek.

. WASHINGTON-Some of the most
successful farm happeningswhich took

place in Washington county during
1940 are: The district Black and White

Spring Show which was held in Wash·

ington on May 5, approximately 800

people attending; the district Holstein
sale held in Washington on October 25

at which time 90 head of high-grade
and purebred Holsteins were sold and
averaged $120 a head,
Two carloads of ewes were shipped

into the county for farmers who co

operated, These ewes were bought by
the county sheep committee, who went
toWyoming to obtain them. The sheep
project is rapidly coming to the front
as a livestock project.
Probably themost outstanding event

in Washington county during 1940 was

the State Corn Husking Contest which
was sponsored by Kansas Farmer, the

Washington Chamber of Commerce,
and the County Farm Bureau, About
.38,000 people attended this big event.
Approximately 8,700 trees were pur·

chased from the Hays Nursery and
planted for windbreaks during 19,10.
Club kafir is perhaps one of the new

grain sorghums which is gaining much
popularity,-Harold D, Shull.

WILSON-One of the most out

standing events that affected Wilson
county farmers was the organization
of the Wilson County Soil Conserva·
tion District. This district, organized
under the laws of Kansas, was voted on

at a general referendum of the count)',
held December 16. Total number of

votes cast was 736, with 622 In favor,
or a favorable percentage of 84.5 per
cent for the organization. This district
organization is under the direction of
5 supervisors: C. E, Hall, Theodore
Myers, Albert Spillman, E. A, Small,
and G', W. Cranor. The memorandu'"
of understanding between the U. S·

Department of Agriculture and tile

Wilson County District has been signed
and the district is now in operation.
Ten farmers have been approved for

the first work in co-operation with tile
. Soil Conservation Service to plan can'

servation practices, The farmers W11;have been approved are: John ShOn,
I. M, Fink, John Stover, I. L, Lafferty,
Mrs. M. Burgess, C, A, Berg, J. ".

Spillman, R. ·E. Marhofer, Jesse OlSOn
and Arthur A. Sale,-Chas. A. Rage'
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HEREFORD CATTLE

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

THE FIELDlIULI..ER a IIIANNlNO'S
ANXIETY iTB

HEREFORDS
For Sale: One or a cllTload. Bred Heifers,

OPArs�ellZ:d A/::r��wsR:.��ec��Trs.at,.r��:e
cattle are In good condfUon and priced to sell.

1I111.LER II MANNINO
Council Grove. Kan.

Hereford Bulls for Sale
Domlno·bred Bulls from 12 months to 2 Tiears�1"�islre!�th c����tI:�u ��� �'in�\YI�I?g� wWrli� �g

ORVII.LE L. JE.>;'KINS, at
(l1I1eon'o Plea.ant View Stook Fann, Emmett.
K ..n .... (1% mllee north of st. IIlary., on X.OS,
Ilild If..!: m.le eut).

'

F. O. RINDOM. of Liberal. has an announce
ment on our livestock advertising page this
tssue. Mr. Rlndom calts attention to his regis
tered Polled Heretord cattle. This herd stands
out among the good herds of the state. He has
upproved bloodlines, with quality and markings
to match. Inspection of the herd Is welcomed.

Readers of Kansas Farmer will recall the
WARREN PLOEGER HAMSHIRES at the
'i.'opeka Free Fair last tall. The herd won both
Junior championships despite strong competi
tion. Mr. Ploeger reports a strong demand for
spring boars and says he Is now entirely sold
out of boa rs. He has purchased from Nebraska's
leading herd an outstanding "on at the noted
IJ·Sar·Ben. Gilts for his own use and tor cus
tomers are being bred to this boar. The nice lot
at fall pigs now on hand are by Zephyr's King,
the sire of .tne junior pigs shown at Topeka.

GIDEON PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARIII,
at Emmett, just n half mile east of K63 and 12
mlles north of St. Marys, has been headquarters
for good registered Herefords for many years.
The herd IB now being carried on and Improved
by lIIR. AND MKS. ORVILLE JE:-IKINS. The
herd Is rich In Domino breeding, and every year
the young bulls arc bred with shorter legs and
more thickness. Mr. Jenkins says they have a
'flne lot of bulls of dlrrerent ages this season,
and he will be happy to show them to prospective
buyers or others who like to see good Herefords.

C. R. ROWE AND SONS, Poland China
breeders located at Scranton, are nicely fixed
with bred sows and gilts and plenty at last
tall's pigs for the season's trade. The Rowes
can take It. They always smile thru, and now
that the hog business I. good they can take
care of old and new customers. The BOWS and
gilts are bred to the grand champion, Rowe's
Golden Rod, and Royal Gladstone. Like ether
Poland China breeders, Mr. Rowe and his son
hn ve passed thru some hard spots during the
last few years, and their friends congratulate
them for stickIng. Now they get their reward.

On hIs well- Improved rarm 10 miles east of
Pratt, on Highway 54, W. S. GRH,R maintains
one of the good herds of registered Polled Here
fords to be found In the sta te. The herd Is
comprised of about 200 head. In service Is the
good breeding bull, Prince Bullion. About 40
head Of choice young bulls now on hand were
sired by him. The roundatton cows brought to
the farm about a dozen years ago were direct
descendants of the great breeding bull, Massie
Plato. The herd Is maintained on a sort of range
basis, grown out In the open, and fed only such
feedB as are grown on the farm. And on the hills
that slope back trom the Nennescah valley where
the farm 1. located, Mr. Grier says he can
usually carry the cow herd thru the year at a
cost to the cow of around $12. Open sheds are
provided with about half the capacity that
would be necessary for horned cJ-hle. Each year
the tops from. the year'.· crop Is saved to sell for
breeding purposes. The rest find their way to the
commercial market.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

REGISTERED PO:LLED
HEREFORD BULLS

40 coming yearlings.

8tralght9
lines and excellent quality. Sired .-. ,

.

�r. �r.!�g��g�t'::"oPeaar::a f{���
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breeding. 200 head In herd. . .

w, S. GRIER, PRATT. KAN.
10 �Ules East on HJ;;hway. M "

BULLS FOR SALE
Age 8 to 14 months. Prlnee Domino and Pawnee Rollo

hreedlng. These Uulla nre In gtw.d condIt1on and are the
Iype you wlll like for roue herd pros'Vectt. VlsitOfli

�I;;:'�'i;t (KlnI"l,!:L&��):JKa� ENSTEIN.

Registered Polled Herefords
For sale, young stock, both sexes, of choIce

quality, beautifully marked, and priced to sell.
F. O. RlNDOM, LIBERAL, K..�.

ANGUS CATTLE

LATIKE STOCK FARM
Ifers 2 Bulle 2 and 3 years old. AI.o Females

and Bull Calves. We Invite your In.pectlon.
OSCAR C. LATZKE, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Bulls lind HeUen of choice breedina and up,. FrOID •herd 1�"L.CU�IYEtJ��,mru�

SHOBTHORN CATTLE
A GOOD BERKSHIRE SO\\7

Shorthorns•••Bulls. Heifers
He��e��lI18�de�fgo�fri!��a���1:5e:n�r�:�d'penlV. lV.andA.J .Dole,Canton (McPhereonCo.) ,itan.

M Yc����t�1!�d�t��ere� �l�k�ds nun
;!bltht lYIIO, Must ernlece and Brnwndnle breeding. lIol'd

• 1I11t.! HlIn�:C'/i m-r-redl ted. $100 to $150 per heud,I'. K. STUDER, ATWOOD, KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

�f�:r." Farm Milking Shorthorns
w. olrer bulls 1 year and younger. Also a fewlelfkers, bred and open. We breed the real doubleec ere, Beef and Butterfat.

JOlIN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

Berkshire hogs are occupying a foremost
position In the ranks of the hog breeds In Kan
sas. Possibly It 10 because hog :men like this
type of hog. This registered Berkshire sow Is
one of the good breeding matrons on the J. E.
PREWITT FARl\(, adjoining Pleasant HlII, Mo.,
just south at Kansas City. Note the good top
line. depth of body, excellent underline sbowtng
ablllty to care for large litters, and the compact,
quick-maturing type •.0 desired In all breeds or
hogs.

.

Milking Shorthorn Dispersal(PRIVATE SALE)
(I paws from 4 to 0 ycatll old, Cholce Jast sprioa Calves1 re reds and roans}, Mild my 4·)'ear·old roan Qtl.�I·�I.I nl h.rd hull (Duk. of R.no).· A II Jl'lc�d torc '8 e. J. P. IIlALONE, I.YONS, KANSAS seventy head of regl.tered HEREFORDS

stopped In Hutchinson on their way to new homes,
representative. of about 40 lealling herdB of the
state and selected by a discriminating_ sale com
mittee. Their .elllng place. was determined by·
their standing when judged the forenoon· of the
sale. Coming from the best herds In the state
It was fitting that ·they .hould go back to the
farms of Kansas when sold. Again It was
demonstrated that the best Is none too good tor
Kansas buyers. Five hundred Interested men;
women, and younger folks watched the judging
and .tayed for the sale. C. K. Domino 40th,
shown by CK Ranch, of Brookville, was the
champion bull of the show, and Brlg)!t Susanna.
senior yearling from the E. Sungren herd at
Falum, was grand champion female. Reserve
champion male went to· John Luft, of BlBon.
Reserve heifer was from the R. O. Riser herd at
Leon. J. J. Moxley .uperlntended the .howlng,

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
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I. C. B�W� �esJ�iest heros.
Plevna (Reno County), KaD...

DUROC olEBSEY HOGS

FallcDl!ROO BOARS - SOWS - GILTS
hs ,�o SIJ;,lng BUIll'.r. woighL nppril:dmutely 180 to 225
, 0 II

..

,', :..2:i tet 300 lbs.. 1:t5. Immuncd, registered.iOO;lIin 1 hi};!,. cleo,), cotnl)UCt. type. Deep red, choicest
cep I'e

cs. uncy breli Sows and bred GUlli mated to 9rcetlcr�1 ':,"Vlllillilct tyPO herd bOlln. New bloodlines ror old, . r te or t.'OlUO. G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

. �?..Sl'�RTER LEGGED. STOUTER BUILT
ur 8Ilrl��c..llJrr tYIJU BOlU'Ii ...\ 11 �lzeK. 40 fanl'7 OlIta, bred
Oblc 0" egiatered, tmmulled. ShiPIJed. on approval..

WWl'la.t6 me tor ,)hutos ... clltalog. prices. etc.
• lIustoD, .Amerlcus, HaD... JOHNSTON IJROS., Milking S!lort

horn breeder9 located at Brewster, have
carried regular advertisement. In Kan
sa., Farmer during most of the pre.ent
year. They have proved beyond a doubt
the value of continuous advertising, not
alone as a means of locating buyers, but
a. a means of adding to the value of the
cattIe sold. The Brothers write as fol
lows, HHave had good results from our
ad�crtlslng In Kansas Farmer: even 70
Inquiries since starting the advertise
ment. We are sold out of serviceable bulls
and most of the calves, but We 'can spare'
3 red bull calve....

JOHNSTON BROS.,
Brewster, Thoma. County.

BELGIAN HOBSES

�rNTZ OFFERS BELGIANS
rtte sale - Registered BELGIAN StallloD••
NATU·N RU

.

'&4 NTZ, ABILENE, )[ANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS

II
as well as the sale. Robert Lazear, at Wyoming
Heretord Ranch, was the judge. Good judges
went on record as saying this was one of the
best collections of Hereford. ever a••embled In
the state outside of the state fair. Hal Rams
bottom, a 4-H Club boy from Munden, showed
the first-prize bull In the summer yearling class,
and Earl Sutor was second. CK Ranch had the
first junior yearling helfer, with Lawerence Col
ler, of Haven, second. J. J. Moxley. at Council
Grove, won first In the senior bull group, Paul H.
Shaner, of Powhattan, had first place on summer
yearling heifer. Sale report will appear In a
later Issue of Kansas Fa rrner.

That the QUIGLEY HAMPSHIRE HERD has
accompnsbed a great deal In the furtherance of
meaty, low-down, short-legged Hampshlres Is
demonstrated by the acceptance of their Hamp
shires by discriminating buyers. For the last
several weeks there have been many sales made.
Madsen Brothers, Union, Nebr .. purchased 11
head that will go In their February sale. Wllh
the bunch went the Ali-American 1939 sow pig,
Society Sue. Arizona State Teachers College
bought 3 spring gilts and an unrela.ted boar.
E. S. Foltz, of Olathe, and Arthur Beakly, of
Great Bend, were boar buyers, Fred Kerknow, of
Nebraska, bought a son of Cimmerian, out of a
litter of 12 farrowed by Society Sue. The Quigley
farm IB located 9 miles northwest Of Lawrence
and Is on Highway 59.

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941

�a�rt;Fr� , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
��I -::::::::::::::::::: :::::
July ........•....•...........
Augu.t .......•.......... , ...

����t�rbe:.. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
November ".,',
December .... ,,",.,' ,.' ... ,.

Advertising
To Insure being run In any Issue, copy

should be in our office one week In ad
vance of any date given above.

11-25
8-22
8-22
5-19

3-17-31
14-28
12-26
9-23
6-20
4-18

1-15-29
13-27

Public Sales of Livestock
Angus Cattle

APrlkr;:d;r.!,d�:s�laft���ttra�::I�re�enMt.nft��
T. Hooker, Secretary-Treasurer, Maryville,
Mo.

Hereford Cattle
March 3-4-Hereford Round-Up Sale, Kansas

rci1t \v��. l�ihMm.�¥<'!.e�:��·CW,e·M�anaser,
Berkshire Hog.

February,24-Bellows Br09., Maryville, Mo.

Kansas Farm Calendar
December I-January 3l-0pen Season
for Trapping in Kansas.

January lO-12-Inter-American Insti
tute, Kansas City University, Kan
sas City, Mo.

January l3-Dlstrict Lamb School and
Dinner, Seneca,

January l3-Jefferson County Soil
Erosion Meeting, Oskaloosa.

January l3-Soil Management, Crop
Production and Rural Engineering
Meeting, Liberal, Seward county.

.January l3-l5-Program Planning, EI
Dorado.

January l4-Dairy Production Feed
ing School, Hillsboro.

January l4-LabeUe County' Winter
.

Agronomy and Dairy Schools, Alta
mont.

January l4-Distrlct Sheep-and Wool
School, Marysville.·

January l5-Dlstrlct Sheep and Wool
Meeting, City Auditorium, Marion.

January l5-Decatur County Garden:
School, Oberlin.

.

January 15-Soil Management and
Crap· Production and Rural Engi
neering School, Morton county.

January l6-Cloud County Production
�redlt Annual Meeting, Concordia.

January l7-Reno County Meeting on

Electricity Utilization.
January l7-District Lamb and Wool

School, Mankato.
January l7-Grant County Crop Pro

. duction Meeting, Ulysses.
January 20-Dairy HerdOwnersMeet
ing, Liberal, Seward county.

January 20-Farm Machinery School,
EI Dorado .

January 20-0sage County Farmer
Businessma·n AAA Meeting, Lyndon.

January 2l-Cowley County Machine
Repair School, Arkansas City.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
. AUCTIO�

LrVESTOCK·AND REAL ESTATE1131 PIa.. Ave. .

Topeka, Ran.

Ja•• T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
EmplOJ" methods based on experience. Bel. Unstoea.farm salea '�"Il� (;�Tt�:"klON�tber bu'sinell.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

To Those Breeders
who have leased sons of SBA Fraternity
R. A. Plebe 1788290 we announce her new
record of 490.3 Ibs. Bu. Fat In 10 months on

2''k�: s�i��I':,fai:rn: rfvrer �60et6;?I�·u. Fat on
z-ume milking.
(AU our bull calves have been leased.)

SECURITY BENEFIT DAmy
Topeka

• The dairy farmer needs the machine
that produces milk most efficiently-the

Holstein-Friesian Cow
For information write:

The Holstein-FrIesian Association of ..\merlca
Box 1081, Brattleboro, Vermont

Gerhardt "World's Fair" Holsteins
Calantha Butterfly Conductor, the only Kan-

98S cow to appear In Borden's 1940 World's
Fair Exhibit, offers one Bon ready for service.
GERHARDT FAR;\(S, CONCORDL-\, K..�N.

FRESH HOLSTEIN COWS
Young Unrecorded Holstein cows, to freshen

in J.:.n��rkGIER, WHITEWATER, IUN.

Registered Holsteins for Sale
30 Heg i stered Hulst etu Cows und Iteirora. and 2 com-

11I1,;':.!-:n'lll"uhl Hulls. Exfru qUIII1lY lind breeding.
JOHN SCHULER, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

THONYMAN HOLSTEINS
We offer II �JIIY Butl L'ulf 1'1'0111 a "0001) PLl:S" a-veer
uld I'OW that Is mllkJllg hi-tween 4[,0 and 500 Ibs. lnuterfe t ,

REED'S DAIRY FARIII, LYONS, KANSAS

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
CO". In herd are daughters and granddaughters of

the state'. hiahelt butterfat record cow, Carmen Pearl
\'eeman, 1.018 Ibs, taL. Bulls for sate.

B. A. Dreesler, Lebo, HaD.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

Rathbun Offers Guernsey Bulls
Choice young Registered Guernsey Bulls, out

o�.AN.RR:���U�.c:PU'61�.rI�!bv.j.��, KANSAS

Four, Choice Month-Old Guernsey
-hIgh-grade Helfer Calves and a Purebred
Bull calfb' 5 for sus, Delivered on apprpya],LOOKO T .FARM, LAKE GENEVA, WIS.

JERSEY CATTLE

"OLD EAGLE"
with a score of S6.47% for classtticatron puts
m� P�':,d\?C�I��I��aeg[g��c��e rfBaI7Jltlt���sds o..�
butterfat!
A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood Jerse.y.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fastest Gro,,1nlf Dairy Breed

Write for literature or names of breeders with
stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDJo;RS' ASSOCIATlO:S-

280 Cent"r se., Brandon, "t.

DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
Hybrid daJry betters. 18. Pull blood Jersey heifers andhlRh gl'nde' Ouelllseys. Hclstefna lind ShorLhorns.SHAWNEE DAlBY CATTLE CO., DaIIiI8, Tex•

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

'A�:,C(.��'�••��,?��!��!'1'�rt.�:.r������fSlind 51)ring and ruu GIlts. bred to American Royal BluelUhbon boars tor �Inf('h and early April farrowing. wespecialize in t3'P�, c:onformatlon lind mating. One ot the!-tlx· AIl·Americon Hampahlre herds, Immunized' guareuteed ; registered. "'0 have 20 well grown, reiuly torservtce, Hampshire Boars and they wtn suit YOU.QuIgley Hampshire Farms, Williamstown, Ha·n.(9 Mil.. Northwest 0" Lawn... on 59.)

Ploeger's Registered HampshiresFall Pigs, both .exes. Also Gilts bred to anoutstanding son f)f AI-Sar-Ben. All double Immune and registered. We bred bolh Jr. Cham-
����:hl�� ���� ��er'i-e�a�l.!,9g4"o,;, fI�;:Uf� Han.

HAMPSHIRES
an�aMllt!g:lr�e�V',�t�f�r:;:.r���. tVa�cl�t:gand ready 10 go.

C. E. McCLURE, REPUBLIC, KANSAS

Livestock
Advertising \
-is not accepted on a

\
. �word basis and cannot V\�. .

1appear on our Farmers'
.

.

ClaGsitied Page. A regular displayLivestock department Is maintained
where all advertising appears under

fn0per
breed headings. $5.60 per Inch,

.80 for haJf Inch, and $2.00 for third
nch•. minimum space each Insertion.
This Is exactly haJf the rate chargedfor all other classes of advertising.
Address

KANSAS FARMER
Livestock Department

Topeka KIUlSIUI
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MASSEY· HARRIS
\\101" Junior TRACTOR Gives
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Treat yourself to a real thrill one of these days by
driving the new, more powerful "101" Junior Tractor.
Your old conceptions of tractor performance will
change in a jiffy when you see the way this popular
priced tractor walks away with a full 2-plow load.
Abundant power ••• 19% more power than last year's
popular model ••• means getting jobs done in a hurry
with less effort ••• doing your work when you want
it done and doing it right.
Yet, with its extra power, the new' "101" Junior is

a still more economical performer. Its heavy-duty
high-compression engine shows a 7% saving in fuel

consumption. And, it saves in a score of other ways
• •• for example, you need change oil only once every
100 hours of operation and then require only 4 quarts
to fill to capacity. Notice the big heavy-duty power
saving transmission that delivers more power to the
drawbar where it really counts. Twin-Power, an ex
clusive Massey-Harris feature, steps up belt power a
full 15%. Top quality construction throughout guar
antees longer life.
With all this extra power and greater economy, the

new "101" Junior sells at the same low price. Use the
coupon below for complete information.

The Massey-Harris Co .• Dept. 75, Racine. Wis. I
Without oblilliation you may mall me literature on imple· Imenta checked below. and name of neareat dealer.

o New"101" Junior Tractor 0 "101" Super Tractor I
o New No. 27 Plow 0 New No. 28 Plow 0 Llaters-Beddcrs IClipper Combine:D 4,U·ft. D6·ft. D7·ft. 0 Tractor Mower

Name : :Addre :...................................
..

.

-------------


